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Bowlsby decides to stay home

theD!

season,

with a new
coach, begins
Friday forthe Iowa
baseball team.
Seeltory, Page 1B.

• UI AthletiCS
Director Bob
Bowlsby
announced he
will remain at
the Ullnstead
of taking a
position at
Duke University.

.• heart
------------------------was at Iowa. Ultimately, was the

., ..... Kflmer
The Daily Iowan
After a week of intense media speculation, 01 Director of Men's Athletics
Bob Bowlsby announced Wednesday he
wiJI remain at the VI rather than take
a similar job at Duke University.
The 46-year-old Bowlsby, the UI's
athletics director since 1991, said in a
statement that "there were excellent
professional opportunities" at both
Duke and the VI. In the end, however,
Bowlsby's Iowa roots kept him from
departing.
"My heart was at Iowa," Bowlsby
said. "Ultimately, it was the people at
the University of Iowa and within the

My
it
pe0ple at the Universityoj' Iowa and within the state

who caused us to stay.
Bob 80wllby
Men's athletics director
"---""'-'-..£--:'

-------------------------"

state who caused us to stay.
"We have plenty of challenges before
us, but I could not be more enthusiastic
about the future at the University of
Iowa."
Duke, located in Durham, N.C.,
reportedly offered Bowlsby a financial
package worth about $400,000. Bowls-

by earns about $130,000 per year in his
current position, but he will receive a
pay increase, said Ann Rhodes, VI vice
president of university relations.
"We haven't ironed out all the
details, but there will be an increase in
his base salary,· Rhodes said. "The university will also be compensating him

for his fund-raising responsibilitie ."
Duke had offered a significant edu·
cation discount for Bowlsby's four chilo
dren; the school's annual tuition is
about $21,000, said John Burness,
Duke vice president for public affairs.
Rhodes said the VI could not make a
similar counteroffer.
"The university doesn't have that
kind of flexibility,· Rhodes said. "But
we tried t.o increase his t.otal packag8 so
he can manage (tuition costs) easier.·
Members of the UI Athletics Department expres ed relief after Bowlsby's
decision, saying his leadership is needed for future challenge . The UI is planning a new athletic complex and sparta
See BOWlSIY, Page 9A
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Five Seasons Nitro
It'sobnoxious. It's staged. It's totally unP.C. It's pro wrestling - the highest rated
cable show on lV - and it's coming to
Cedar Rapids tonight
Se. story, Page 1C.

Stray spark ignites bowling alley Dmgrep
may have
offered
bribe
• A Philadelphia drug company
representative was charged
with attempting to bribe UIHC
pharmacy emplovees in
December_

VIE POI
The IRS Is coming, Ihe IRS Is
coming I

..

By Cort Zarek
The Daily Iowan

Student legal ServICeS gives itS tips for
surviVing tax season.
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Iowa City resident Robert Miller, who has been bowling at Plamor Lanes, 1555 First Ave., lor the palt 25 years, surveys damage done to four
01 thl 241anel at the bowling alley. Workers were attempting to rlpair one 01 the lanes when the lire broke out. "II will be awhile belorelhey
lIet Ihlsl lanes back In shape," Mlllir said.

pgrade
d·m

cable
• TCI will cut cable service for
five hours tonight while their
'Harts continue to complete
Iowa City" cable upgrade by

Aug_31.
Iy ZKII I.elllnki
The Da IV Iowan
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• Afire at Iowa City's Plamor lanes
destroyed four bowling lanes
We were welding when a spark
Wednesday, potentially threatening a flew underneath Ow lane, and we
weekend fund raiser.
couldn't get to it with the fire
Iy Stev•• Cook
extinguisher. Thel'e '8 25 years of
The Daily Iowan
dust under there, and witJt all that
An early morning fire destroyed foul' of dus~ it didn't take very £ong to
the 24 bowling lanes at Plamor Lanes
Wednesday, threatening a Big Brothers/Big catchfire.
Sisters fund-raising event this weekend.
Workers at the bowling alley, 1555 First
Ave., were attempting to repair one of the
lanes when the fire broke out, manager
Dave Jeter said.
"We were welding when a spark flew
underneath the lane, and we couldn't get to
it with the fire extinguisher,· he said.
"There's 25 years of dust under there, and
with aU that dust, it didn't take very long to
catch fire."
Dean Jeter, another manager at the aUey,
8aid he was in his office working when the
fire started.
"I heard them yell to bring another fire
extinguisher," he said. "The smoke was just
rolling in, so we thought it was time to get
out."
No one was hurt in the fire. Fire fighters
were on the scene for approximately 45
minutes, Dean Jeter sald.
At, a result of the fire, the alley was closed

Dave Jeter
Plamor Lanes manager

---------------"

Wednesday. Dave Jeter said he's unsure
when it will be able to reopen, but he was
optimistic it would happen before Saturday's Big Brothers/Big Sisters fund raiser,
although without the four damaged lanes.
Plamor is one of three local bowling alleys
donating space for the Big BrotherslBig Sisters "Bowl for Kids' Sake" fund-raising
event, scheduled for noon to 5 p.m. Saturday. The others are Colonial Lanes, 2253
Old Highway 218, and Coral Lanes, 306
First Ave., Coralville.
The event makes up a substantial portion
of the money the organization gets every
year, said Barbara Curtin, executive director of Big BrotherslBig Sisters of Johnson
County.
"It's about 40 percent of our operating

budget," she said. "If we couldn't bowl at
Plamor and people didn't turn in their
pledges, we could lose $30,000 to $35,000 so it's very important."
If Big Brothers/Big Sisters can't hold the
event at Plamor, Curtin said she hopes to
have it rescheduled. But she said the orga·
nization is still planning to use Plamor; she
should find out today for certain.
"The day has a huge impact on the organization, but hopefully the fire won't have
much of an effect on the fund raising," said
Bob Goodfellow, president of the Big Brothers/Big Sisters advisory board.
Damage estimates for the fire were
unavailable Wednesday, but Dave Jeter
said he wasn't looking forward to hearing
how much it would be.
"I hate to even think what it's going to
cost to rebuild," he said.
A total of 92 six-member teams are
scheduled to participate at Plamor, with
228 total teams participating at the three
alleys. Each of the more than 1,300 participants is asked to raise a minimum of $50,
Curtin said, adding that the event usually
raises a total of $80,000 for the organization.
Big BrotherslBig Sisters matches kids
from single-parent families with adult volunteers who serve as role models for the
youths. Currently, the program Serves more
than 260 youths in Johnson County, with 60
more on the waiting list.

An employee of the SmithKline
Beecham drug company has blf)n
charged with illegally offering gifts t.o
public employees at the UI HospitaJs
and Clinics.
Richard Knowles, a representative
for the Philadelphia-based company,
allegedly offered basketball ticketa to
UlHC pharmacy employees in
attempts to persuade them to buy the
company's products, said Ann
Rhodes, vice president for university
relations.
Knowles, 62, allegedly offered the
tickets to an unknown number of
UIHC employees b'lLween Dec. 1 and
Jan. 8, said Chuck Green, director of
VI Public Safety.
Knowles, a Cedar RapIds resident,
is charged with three counts of offering gifts t.o public employees - a serious misdemeanor punishable upon
convielion by a. maximum of one year
in jail and a $1,000 fine.
Knowles made his initial appearance in Johnson County District
Court Tuesday, where he was
informed of the charges and his
rights before being released on his
own recognizance by Associate Judge
Stephen Gerard II, said Knowles'
attorney, Leon Spies.
Rick Koenig, spokesperson for
SmithKline Beecham, said the company is aware of the charges and is
conducting its own investigation ..
"(Knowles) considered the tickets
to be nothing more than a gesture of
friendship to pharmacists he's
worked with for 20 years,· Koenig
said.
Once UIHC became aware of the
circumstances, the matter was immediately turned over to Public Safety.
said Dean Borg, director of OIHC
information.
The VIHC staff members involved
are continuing their regular responsibilities; any disciplinary matters for
staff members will be confidential,
Borg said.
After the matter was brought to
Public Safety's attention, a detective
was assigned to the case in order to
see if a crime had been committed,
Green said.
A preliminary hearing for Knowles
is scheduled for March 12.

Police investigate local bank heist
• Iowa City
pollcs are stili
looking for a
auapsctwho
robbed a down·
town Iowa City
bank Tuesday.

A.",IIIIIICI photo of thllI1In IUIpICIId
of roIIIIlng FIrIl NltiOlllI 81,* 1II1III1Y.

By 1.111 Otting
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa City Police Department
and the FBI spent Wednesday interviewing witnesses and reviewing surveillance camera photos of the robbery
'fuesday of the First National Bank,
204 E. Washington St., said police Sgt.
Jim Steffen.
"We are following all leads at this
point," he said. "We have no suspects
at this point.'
'fuesday, around 3 p.m., a lone man
entered the north entrance on Dubuque
Street and presented a teller with a
note demanding money: He then stuffed
an undisclosed amount of money inside
his jeans, walked slowly to the north

entrance, exited and fled on foot.
Steffen said officials are also looking
at a robbery that occurred at the First
Midwest Bank in East Moline, m., an
hour after the Iowa City robbery, Steffen Said.
OAt this point, we are looking into
every possible lead and every possible
connection," he said. "We do realize
there are few similarities in the
descriptions of the East Moline suspect
and the Iowa City suspect."
The Iowa City robbery suspect is
described as a fair-skinned white male
in his late 30s to early 40s with darkcolored hair and a dark mustache. He
is approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall
and weighs 160-176 pounds.
At the time of the robbery, he was

wearing sunglasses, stone-washed
blue jeans, a black or navy-blue fleece
sweatshirt and a red knit stocking cap.
The East Moline suspect is described
as a white male with short dark hair.
He is approximately 5 feet 8 inches to
6 feet with a medium build.
At the time of the robbery, he was
wearing sunglasses, jeans, a white Tshirt with a dark sweatshirt over the
top, tennis shoes and a blue baseball cap:
Senior FBI supervisor Scott Jennings said there is no connection
between Tuesday's robbery in East
Moline and the robbery of the VI Credit Union in December 1997.
"The suspect descriptions do not

See ROIBERY, Page 9A
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NEWS
Employees expose all

University of Iowa
Summer Programs Abroad

SALEM. Ore. (AP) - Five public
employees who showed just how
public they could be. have been reprimanded for "mooning" co-workers.
The incident occurred at Silver Falls
State Park during a training conference
for the state Water Resources Oepartment. A department report said the five
male employees were socializing with
about a dozen people shortly after midnight Dec. 12 when they decided to
bare their behinds as ajoke.
"Unfortunately. it was mixed company," Martha Pagel director of the
water resources agency, said Tuesday. "The women who were there
sensed it was coming. and they
turned their backs."
Three department workers got letters of reprimand in their files and
similar letters were sent to two local
government employees.
Harsher penalties were not
imposed because no one was offended. Pagel said.

Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

Printmaking &: Drawing
in Venice,
Italy

845 Pepperwood Ln.
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.·SaL 9-5

Inmates get Pay·Per-View
CLEVELAND (AP) - Officials
weren't too happy that inmates
watched "Con Air" at the Cuyahoga
County juvenile detention center. Getting a $2.95 Pay-Per-View bill for the
movie didn't help either.
. Authorities said Monday that someone managed to arrange for more than
two dozen Pay-Per-View movies in
'center rooms in recent weeks. Includ'ing "Face/Off." "Liar. Liar" and "Speed
'2: Cruise Control." The county was
charged $2.95 per movie and $6.95
'for several Playboy 1\1 programs.
• John Zachariah. juvenile court administrator. said authorities were investigat"ing how Pay-Per-View was added to the
• ;basic cable television service.
An inmate claimed to have a relative in the cable business and may
have arranged the hookup, Zachariah
said. A guard also may have been
.Involved, he said .

'today's
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\

• • 10:30 •. m_-Iowa City Public
• library will sponsor "Big Kids' Story
• Time" In the Iowa City Public Library.
'CaIl356-5200.
Noon - UI Department of Geolo·
• IY will sponsor a lecture by Dr.
William Zanner. prolessor at the University of Minnesota, titled "Where's
t~e River? Why Is There Deep Loess
at the Edge 01 the Erosion Surface In
Southeastern Minnesota?" in Room
227 of Trowbridge Hall. Call 3351818.
1-3 ,.m. - UI Office of Afflrmatlvi "cllon and UI Student Services
will sponsor "Legal Insights Part II:
Accommodations Video Conference"
In the Minnesota Room of the Union.
Call 335-0705.
4 p.m. - UI South Asian Studies
Program and International Forum
for U.S. Studies will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Rui Kohiyama in the International Center Lounge. Call 3352476.
4 p.m. - UI Department of Lin'
gulstlcs will sponsor a colloquium by
Patricia Hlronymous. professor at the
University of Maryland. titied ·Selecting for the Optimal Syllable" In Room
202 of the English-Philosophy BuildIng. Call 335-0209.
5:30 p.m. - UI Lesbian, Gay &
Blsuual Staff and Faculty Assocla·
tion will hold a meeting in the Northwestern Room of the Union. Call
335-3059.
5:30 p.m. - Council for Excep'
tlonal Children wil l sponsor a presentation by Dr. Larry Bartlett titled
"The Reauthorization of IDEA 1997"
in Room S301 of Lindquist Center.
Call 335-5324.
6:30 p.m. - UI Campus Bible
Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "After the Dating Relationship Ends" in the Purdue Room
of the Union. Call 351-7777.
7 p.m. - UI Environmental Coall·
tlon will sponsor a presentation titled
"Rising Up! Protecting the Temperate
Rain Forest in British Columbia and
its Native Inhabitants" In Meeting
Room Aof the Iowa City Public
Library. Call 335-2565.
8 p.m. - Christian Science Orga·
nlzltlon will sponsor an open discussion titled "Relying on Prayer to
Meet Human Needs"ln River Room 3
of the Union. Call 353-0590.
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Mark llnnlhan/Associated Press

Bob Dylan perfonns as an unidentified prankster is carried off stage by security during the 40th annual Grammy Awards.

July ~31, 1998

The Grammys, they are a changin'
• Bob Dylan's performance
was interrupted and ODB
took the stage during a
chaotic Grammy Awards.
By Mary Campbell
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Dylan family
- Bob and son Jakob - netted five
Grammys and the inspirational ballad "1 Believe 1 Can Fly" brought
soul singer R. Kelly three awards
Wednesday night, while Shawn
Colvin won two of the night's biggest
awards, song and record of the year,
for "Sunny Came Home."
As the music world bestowed its
top honors, Bob Dylan, less than a
year after he suffered a life-threatening heart infection, won best
album and best contemporary folk
album for TIme Out of Mind. A song
from that album, "Cold Iron Bound,"
also was honored as best rock song.
"We didn't know what we had
when we did it," Dylan said in
accepting the best album award.
"But we did it anyway."
His performance of the song,
"Love Sick," was interrupted by a
shirtless dancer with the words "Soy
Bomb" painted on his chest. Bob's
only response: quizzically raised
eyebrows.
When Colvin came up to the
stage to accept her song of the year
award, the microphone was
hijacked by another interloper,
ODB of the rap group Wu-Tang
Clan, who bragged about his group.
ODB later was escorted from the
hall . .
"I'm confused now," Colvin, the
veteran folk artist, said. "It's been a
long road and this does matter. 1
appreciate it."
Jakob Dylan won as a composer
of the best rock song, "One Headlight," performed by his band, the
Wallflowers . The same song was
honored as the best rock vocal per·
formance by a duo or group.
Rapper Puff Daddy, Lilith Fair

For infonnation, please contact:
Office for Study Abroad
The UniveJSity of Iowa

28 International Center
Iowa City,lA 52242
Tel.: 319/335-0353

40th ANNUAL

GRAMMY ~..;.

AWARDS

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCH IATRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOwn HOSPITALS RND CLINICS

Announced February 25 In New York Cuy.
WINNERS

Uolunteers are Inulted for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. If you haue problems controlling your
anger to the poInt of causIng social or occupational problems
and you are not currently taldng a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more Infonnatlon.

Record of the year
"Sunny Clme Home," Shawn Colvin

Album of the year
Time Out o( Mind, Bob Dylan

Song of the year
"Sunny Came Home." Colvin and Leventhal

New artist

Go With Experience.

Paula Cole

Pop vocal, female
"Building I Mystery," Sarah Mclachlan
POp vocal, male
"Candle In the Wind 1997," Elton John
POp vocal, doo or group

TrMl1Id Trllsport Is tile JIrtest trml..-, Hld~.artarltll. tM MIMst.
Mark LennlhanlAssociated Press

PT/AP

ODB of the Wu Tang Clan takes the
stage unannounced before Shawn
Colvin and John Leventhal accept
the award for Best Song of the Year.

founder Sarah McLachlan, country-bluegrass performer Alison
Krauss, cellist Yo-Yo Ma, soul newcomer Erykah Badu and the late
reporter Charles Kuralt were also
multiple winners in the 40th annual awards show, held in Radio City
Music Hall.
Paula Cole, who sang her ballad
"Where Have All the Cowboys
Gone?," won for best new artist.
Kelly received a standing ovation
when he performed "1 Believe 1 Can
Fly," which won for best male
rhythm-and-blues performance,
best rhythm and blues song and
best song specifically written for a
motion picture. He thanked basketball superstar Michael Jordan , star
of the movie, "Space Jam."
"You know when you pray for
something, you get it better than
what you pray for, " he said.
The crowd gave another standing
ovation for Aretha Franklin, who

filled in for an ailing Luciano
Pavarotti. Only minutes after she
sa ng her signature song, "Respect,"
she sang "Nessun Dorma" from
Puccini's "Turandot."
Elton John won a best male pop
vocal performance Grammy for
"Candle in the Wind 1997," his
eulogy to Princess Diana that
became the best-selling single of all
time.
Actor-rapper Will Smith, who
won his third Grammy award in a
decade for "Men in Black," dedicated his award to the late rapper
Tupac Shakur and the Notorious
B.LG. He called them prophets who
helped rap out of its own "dark
ages."
"Two-and-a-half years ago the
state of rap was such that 1 didn't
want to rap anymore," he said.
Look for the complete lisl of
Grammy Award winners in Friday'sDl.

"Vlrtuallnlanlly.· Jamlroqual

Latest travel technology
Check out our website, lWNI.tandt/uiowa.com

~

ARIES (March 21·April19): Business opportunities will be plentiful but you must be sure
that you don't allow others to push you into
putting up all the cash. Don't lend money or
possessions toothers.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't overreact.
Your emotional problems are likely to Interfere
with your professional efficiency. Take one
Ihlng at atime. and don't betoo quick to enter
into joint financial ventures.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Try to be honest In
your description of recent happenings. You
could easily be blamed for somelhlng you
dldn't do. Social events will lead to romantic
connections that are lasting.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Fnness and sports will
make you feel better and lead to good results. You
will be able to tinish creative projects that you left
on the back burner. Relationships are stabilizing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22): Your ability to be
responsible and practical will be appreciated
by someone special. Relationships can develop if you are Interested In the advances made
by an admirer.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Co·workers may not
be lookingout for your best Interests. Be
aware that someone you work with is trying to
take the credit for your hard work. Don't be
taken advantage of or taken for granted.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Don·t take drastic
measures nyou aren't happy With the actions
of your personal partner. Do alittle soulsearChing and decipher If you may be partly to
blame for the disharmony at home.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your sensitive
nature will be appreciated by friends who need
help. Don't take on too much or exhaustion
and minor health problems will occur. Changes SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Job changes
look promising. You will experlence delays while
in your home are apparenl.

TRAVEL
AND 11tANSPORT
Travel and Transport is an offidal travel agency for the University of Iowa.

ce Lunch

with the Chefs

Thursday, February 26, 1998

11; 30 a.m, 1;00 pm, in the River Room
Join the chefs of the Iowo Memorial Unl(1l1 fur
another fanUlStic lunch buffer

Creole Cuisine
Pickled Crawfish Salad
Merliton Casserole
Blackened Black Drum
Garlic Popcorn Rice
Banana Beignets with
powdered sugar

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your attitude
is changing rapidly, and you have probably
taken on way too much. Try to enlist the help
of those you trust In order to complete the
demands you face.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will be competitive at work. Be careful not to step on the
wrong person's toes. Opportunities for
romance will surface. Be careful or minor accl·
dents may occur.

only $4.75

receive a free recipe of the eli he prepar,(l
~-

Check Eugenla's web site at www .• ugl·
niliutcom or try her Interactive slle at
www.utroadvlce.com .

~

~
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and Des Moines

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902,
e-mail them at uiowa@Iandt.com or stop In and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c.

driving. Check Into any financial ventures that Inter·
est you. Let your mate know your true feelings.

PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Financial decep·
tlon Is evident You may misplace money or
jewelry If you aren't extremely careful. You
should sign legal documents that need to be
updaled.

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids

Plan your spring break trip now
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lUI
signs 5-year deal with Coke
I.
UI oHlclals say the recently
:signed contract with Coca: Cola will not aHectthe lobs of
: UI vending employees.
By Stephanie Dell
The Dally Iowan
The UI has signed a controver, sial agreement allowing Coca-Cola
, to operate all of the 80ft drink vend: ing machines on campus, except for
: the UI Hospitals and Clinics and
", athletic buildings.
: The contract, first proposed last
I, summer, will go into effect today
,: with the removal of 86 Pepsi, Mid
Continental and UI-owned soft
drink machines, starling with
those in Mayflower Residence Hall,
said Loren Schutt, a UI vending
services worker.
The UI estimates the removal
, will take about 11 working days to
: complete.
: Under the contract, Coca-Cola
.' will p y the UI a $350,000 annual
; fee plus a 50 percent split on all
~ revenue gen~rated by the

machines, guaranteed to be no less
than $750,000 .yearly. In addition,
Coca-Cola employees will directly
service the machines .instead of the
UI vending employees who currently do the job.
The contract caused dispute last
summer between the UI and vending employees, some of whom said
their jobs were threatened by CocaCola employees servicing UI
machines.
Phillip Jones, Ul vice president
for student services, said UI vending employees who serviced the
machines now used by Coca-Cola
will be reassigned to other areas.
"When we put the bid out to all
the beverage companies, there was
never any question," he said . "1
explained last July that no one will
lose jobs over it."
The union will remain opposed to
the contract because it will result
in the loss of efficient vending services at the Ul, said Schutt, chair of
the Anti-Downsizing Committee of
the AFSCME Local 12 UI Employees Union.

------...

the contract

Conditions of the UllCoca-Cola contract
• Coca-Cola will pay the UI a
$350,000 annual fee.
• Coca-Cola will pay a50 percent
commission on the amount of products sold.
• The commission Will be no less
than $750,000 a year.

source: DI rIIt.rcb
"If vending is supposed to be a
service, we need to take into
account the people we're supposed
to be servi ng,· he said. "The contract flies directly in the face of that
idea."
Schutt said he noticed a decline
in the promptness of service for the
Coca-Cola machines that were taken over by the Coca-Cola company
in September, as opposed to the
machines that were serviced by UI
employees.
Non-Coca-Cola products will continue to be sold on campus at the
Union Market and catering outlets
such as Pat's Diner, Jonl)s said.

UISG ELECTIONS

UISG debate held on KRUI radio
The lour candidates lor the UISG pmldency held an hour-long debate
Wednesday nigh/on KRUI. These were
th, Issues:
One thing they'll achieve as UlSG leaders:
UI freshman George Hild: improve
recycling in dorms
UI sophomore Mike Homan (vice president on the Fominyen ticket): increase
the activity of student organizations
UI junior Sarah Pettinger: ensure
tu ition dollars are spent where students
want them spent
Why bars sponsor UISG election (when
bars sponsor a candidate. they let candidates hang up their posters or possibly
sponsor an event):
UI Junior Brian White (sponsored by
the Field House and the Union bars):
"Students do go to the bars. We're not
condoning underage drinking:
Pettinger: Hit's a matter of reaching
students. If .students are going to be at
bars, then we'd like to reach them."

Non-alcohOlic activities lor students:
Hlld: The focus needs to be directed
back to the' Union, pushing for DJs and
live bands.
Homan: The locus needs to center on
students' tastes in popular culture, such
as the successful Wednesday night
broadcasts of ·South Park· in the
Wheel room.
Inexperience:
Hlld: 'I'm not coming into this knowing everything there Is to know about
the position." He said he'd have the
summer to gain experience.
Homan: Summer is a good opportunity to learn more.
Whats distinctive about their tickets:
Hlld: Everything on the platform is
"attainable·; the ticket wili remain ' practical' and 'down to earth.'
Pettinger: The platform is ·realistic·;
the candidates have the experience to
know what it takes to get things done.
White : The candidates have enough

experience to know what needs to be
changed.
UI sophomore Ninab Fomlnyen: The
ticket will accept the responsibility to
make the Ullook good.
DiversIty;
Fomln,.n: ' A 50 percent retention
rate (for minorltles) IS a problem·
Pettinger: The UI needs to look
beyond things like Black History Month
to the 10nO term.
Hild: People must accept that lhe UI
will have a hard time attracting minority
students.
White: There's a need to talk to minorIty students about their problems here.
The sexual orientation 01 P8ttfnger's vice
pr8sident candidate Greg Braden, who is
a transgender gay:
Pettinger: Choosing him as a vice
president has ' everything to do with the
fact he'd make an excellent Vice president. and that's ali there Is to it.·
- com,lled try Grll Klrnhllig

:......................................
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nesota by bus. She also said her husband,
Paul, died on Feb. 12.
District
: Michael W. Angerot", 24, 320 Ellis Ave.,
The baby's remains will be buried in St.
: was charged wrth dnving under suspension at
Felony child endangerment - Amy E.
Cloud, with arrangements handled by the
ST.
CLOUD,
Minn
.
(AP)
Police
have
the corner of Clinton and Davenport streets Marlin (2 counts). 2238 Davis St., preliminary
found the mother of a baby whose cre- funeral home used by Lois Ash's family.
: 00 Feb. 24 at 10:16 p.m.
hearing has been set lor Marcb 6 at 2p.m.
Forgery - Nathaniel L. Burgs. address mated remains were found in an urn in an Attorney General warns
• Jon.th.n D. Wile". 23. 1029 1/2 S.
abandoned car.
, Riverside Drive Apt . 2. was charged with unknown, preliminary hearing has been set
The remains are to be buried in SI. of new phone scam
for
March
6
at2
p.m.
~==:::::J' ! Interfering with traflic-control devices on Feb.
Cloud.
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowans should
Harassment, Ilrst degree - Virginia M.
I24 at6 40 p.m
The car was left at an automotive repai r
James L. Wallace. 20. 617 S. Johnson SI., Threlkelo-Larson, North English, Iowa. no shop In Iowa last fall, but the small brass take a close look at their telephone billsthey 'could be paying for services they did
, was charged with public Intoxication at the preliminary hearing has been set.
Operltlng while Intollcated - Todd D. urn was not discovered until last week,
Field House bar, 111 E. College SI., on Feb. 24
Emcott. 365 Ellis Ave. ApI. I, no preliminary when the trunk was opened.
, at 1143p.m
The name Jessica Ash was on a sticker
hearing has been set; Michael J. Mellett,
: D.nl" A. OOOV1n, 21 , 310 N Clinlon SI. Cedar Rapids. no preliminary hearing has on the urn, which also listed a crematori• , ~l 6, was charged with public intoxication been set.
um in Minneapolis, the Cremation Society
I and disorderty conduct on Feb. 24.
Drlvtng while barred - Louise A. Calkins, 01 Minnesota. The car, which had MinMatthew W Funk, 21 , 409 S. Dodge SI. 519 Elkhorn Trail, no preliminary hearing has nesota plates, was registered to a LoiS
. ~t 5. was charged With having a disorderty been set.
Ash, whom ~uthorities had been unable to
house on Feb 25 at 130 am
.
Driving while suspended - Christopher ·Iocate.
The Cremation Society helped pollee
Todd Emeotl 26, 365 Ellis Ave., was Bennett. 432 S. Johnson, no preliminary hearWEDNESDAY
,charged With operallnO while Intoxicated at ing has been set: Kevin M. Dooley, 120 Dart- locate the mother by contacting a funeral
,the corner 01 Dubuque Street and Iowa mouth, no preliminary hearing has been set.
home in St. Cloud that handled arrangeAvenue on Feb. 25 a12.28 a.m.
ments after Jessica's death. Police teleMagistrate
: Jimmie L. MleLin. 44. 926 Fourth Ave.,
Disorderly conduct - Daniel A. Doogan, phoned Lois Ash at her workplace Tuesday.
was charged W dtMng under suspension at 310 N. Clinton SI. Apt. 6, was fined $90.
,the corner of Dubuque Street and Pari< Road
She tbld police she and her husband
PubliC Intoxication - Carrie A. Machado,
,on Feb. 25 at332 l.m.
Coralville, was lined $90; Daniel A. Doogan, and young son were traveling when their
car broke down, and they returned to Min310 N. Clinton 51. Apt. 6, was fined $90.

POLICE
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COURTS

Identity of baby's remains
discovered by pOlice
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not authorize and do not want.
900-number calls may au10matically sign
Attorney General Tom Miller said up a person for a monthly servioe or the
Wednesday his office has received several charges may simply appear ·out 01 the
dozen complaints since the end of last blue," Milier said.
year about ·cramming," a new consumerWhile local telephone companies are
fraud practice in which mysterious not responsible unless they have know!charges ranging from $B to more than $40 edge of the scams, the charges ofte(1
are "crammed" 11l!0 monthly phone bills. appear through intermedlanes or clearFine print on contest rules might say inc houses that handle billing for other
that by signing a sweepstakes application companies' services, such as small, "nQa person Is authorizing charges for _ name' long-distance companies, Miller
insignificant services. Making BOO- or said

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
.m!~ LUNCH & DINNER!

. Sill Call
You
It
No cover if you are 21 & over

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

Grilled Chicken with Fries
Your choice of toppings

S521

Vote
PettingerlBraden

Top row: Eric Nemmers, Jess Villanueva; Middle row: Ed Walker, Greg Braden,
Sarah Pettinger, Brendan Caulfield; Bottom row: Suzi Steffen, Molly Henry

• ensuring that the VI administration, the Board of Regents, the Iowa Legislature, and
student government are accountable to the needs and concerns of students
• involving students in deciding how to spend tuition dollars
• expanding library, reserve room, and media services hours
• working with City Council on student parking and safety issues
• building a serious commitment to diversity
creating a more student-friendly IMU

Visit us at BoJames February 26 from 9:00 p.m,-12:00 a.m.

What You Want.

MONDAY

2for I Ev~~hing
No cover if you are 21 & over

WEDNl:SDAY
• • N" cover wi[h your mug
34 oz. refills of beer
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Don't miss your chance to
prepare with the GRE experts.

J. Scott Applewhite/Associated Press

• The Senate Republican
le'ader Trent loU denounced
the U.N. agreement with Iraq
as a cave-in.
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Fending off
Republican criticism of a U.N.-brokered deal with Iraq, the Clinton
administration insisted Wednesday
that military force remained an
option and ruled out any swift easing of economic sanctions.
"We're not going to swallow this
hook, line and sinker," Secretary of
State Madeleine.Albright said of the
agreement U.N. Secretary-General
Koli Annan worked out last Sunday
with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.
But Senate Republican leader
Trent Lott denounced the U.N.
agreement as a cave-in and said
accepting it would be the same as
buying "peace at any price."
"The deal negotiated by U.N. Secretary-General Koli Annan with Iraq
does not adequately address the threat
posed by Saddam Hussein," he said.
It was the lirst clear rejection of

U.S. forces continue to strengthen their presence in the Persian Gulf including these members of the 24th Marine
Expeditionary Unit arriving by LCAC hovercraft at the port of Kuwait City, Wednesday. Clinton administration officials said Wednesday that the continued presence of U.S. forces in the region will be the guarantor of the latest
Iraqi commitments to allow unfettered inspections for chemical , biological and nuclear weapons.
the deal by a congressional leader
and may make it more difficult for
President Clinton to convince Americans the negotiated settlement was
a better alternative to U.S.-led
airstrikes against Iraq. Lott portrayed t he deal as an abdication of
U.S. power to the United Nations.
"The secretary·general is calling
the shots," Lott said. "The United
States is not."
Albright defended the administration's Iraq policy before a House
Appropriations subcommittee. "It is
real-world policy, not a feel·good
policy," she said.
"Some in Congress say reject it,"
Albright said of the agreement. "We
believe the wisest course is to test it."
She also said an arms control
specialist - not a technician - will
be added to the panel in charge and
will head the teams that go to the
so-called presidential palaces.
The administrati~n, which has
described its acceptance as only

tentative, said the deal sets up a
"win-win situation" in that either
U.N. monitors will be able to get at
suspected hidden biological and
chemical weapons or, if Saddam
backs out of his promise. of unfettered inspections, support for a military attack would be greater than
during the latest crisis.
The accord acknowledges the
heavy burden the attempted isolation through economice sactions of
Iraq has had on the Arab country's
economy' But Rubin said lifting the
sanctions required not only the
opening of weapons sites - and a
lengthy evaluation of what was
found - but also Iraq's compliance
with other U.N. resolutions.
"We cannot do everything by ourselves,· Albright told the Senate
panel.
Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle disapproved of Lott's statement.
"I don't see what purpose it serves

by attacking one another at this
point," the South Dakota Democrat
said. "I mean, if ever there was a
time for us to present a unified front
to Iraq, this ought to be it."
At a n ews conference later,
Albright said "this is not a time for
U.N. bashing. It is a time to test the
agreement .... We are going to have
to be very vigilant."
With Republicans leading the
attack, Albright shied away .from
declaring any partisan motive.
However, she said, "we need to'
have understanding of what we
accomplished and not criticism
without a solution."
At the hearing, there was muted
Democratic criticism of her assertion that Clinton could attack Iraq
without approval of Congress or
any new U.N. resolution.
"Many of us hold a different point
of view," Rep. David E. Skaggs, DColo., told her.
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Cyber guerrillas systematically attack Pentagon
.Pentagon gets hacked by .
"most organized" aUack yet.
By Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Over the past
two weeks, the Pentagon's unclassified computer networks were hit by
the "most organized and systematic'
attack yet, apparently by hackers
bent on peering into personnel records
or payroll matters, the Defense
Department said Wednesday.
No classified information appears
to have been tampered with, but the
matter remains "a very serious,
long-term problem," said John Ham~P.. deputy secretary of Defense.

"We have organized ourselves much
more aggressively and more closely
with the Justice Department to get
our hands around this,' he added.
Hamre said he was constrained
from divulging too many details
ahout the attacks because the military was working with Justice in
pursuing potential criminal activity.
Hamre told a group of defense
writers that the onslaught should
serve as a "wake-up call" for the
military in particular and society
overall, arguing that neither the
government nor the private sector
has done enough to protect sensi·
tive networks from such attacks.
He described the intrusions as
"fairly heavy cyber attacks" over

the past two weeks. It had "all the
appearances of a game" and apparently was perpetrated by "a small
number of individuals," he said.
"It was the most organized and
systematic attack the Pentagon has
seen to date," he said.
Hamre said the attacks appeared to
be occurring at a time when a "hacker
contest" was going on, but he did not
say where the contest originated or
offer any further explanation.
He said the attacks did not
appear to be connected with the crisis involving Iraq.
The intrusions were directed at
such information as personnel
records and payroll matters, he said,
adding that "our classified networks

were intact and not penetrated."
Hamre described the attacks as
"widespread and modestly sophisticated ." Attempts were made to
enter networks used by all the military service branches, and the
strikes occurred at networks located "across the country,' he said.
It isn't clear how many individuals were involved, he said.
Hamre said the character of the
intrusions had "the quality <if
voyeurism or vandalism."
"There are .hackers that"enjoy
breaking into peoples' computers,
just to see what they can see," he
said, adding that the Defense
Department appears to hold some
"mystique" for hackers.
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$upreme Court limits credit union membership
.,-he ruling could cost millions 01 customers their memlI~rships, a credit union offiCial said . .
By Laurie Asseo
Associated Press
: WASHINGTON - Bankers won

w ~ big Supreme Court victory
Wednesday that will keep many
Americans from joining federally
cnartered credit unions , a traditlonal source oflow-cost loans.
: Congress already is being asked to
I!!lnstate the policy that has let credit ilnions add millions of members.

.
~

The justices' 5-4 ruling threw out
a 16-year-old government rule that
allowed company credit unions to
accept members from other companies. Federal law does not allow
credit unions to expand their memberships that way, the court said.
A credit-union official said the ruling could cost millions of customers
their memberships. But the American Bankers Association - which
successfully challenged the broad
membership policy - said it generally will not try to force out credit union
members who signed up under it.
"However, ABA believes that
credit unions should stOI> adding

r KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KIT KKr KKr KKr

new groups or new members illegaily," said the group's president,
William T. McConnell. "The
Supreme Court hasn't said that
consumers can't join credit unions.
It merely has said that everyone in
the universe can't belong to the
same credit union.·
• The high court's ruling affects
almost 3,600 federally chartered
credit unions that hold $132 billion
in deposits from more than 32 million members.
Credit unions offer many of the
same consumer services as banks
but otien can make better deals on
loans and savings rates because

they don't pay federal taxes.
The ruling affects credit unions
such as the AT&T F;l.mily Credit
Union , based in Winston-Salem,
N.C. About one-third of its members actually work for AT&T; the
rest work for employers as varied
as the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. and
the American 'Ibbacco Co.
That kind of bonding together by
employees of various companies was
outlawed by the Supreme Court.
Dan A. Mica, president of the
Credit Union National Association,
said the ruling could be used to
force out people who joined credit
.
unions under the\1982 rule.

,The women of Kappa Kappa Gamma ~ RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
~ would like to welcome their new members: ~
The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
~ Stacey Cruse
Erin McPherson
~
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old who
Angie DeSalvo
Erica Moore
q
are free of psychiatric Illness but who have
~ Alissa Doyle
Sommer Stoltenberg ~ one family member treated for panic
Dawn Fromm
Anne Wilder
~ disorder. Compensation provided. For
Heather Hulbert Emily Zeien
~ details call 353-4162/1-800-634-6581 or
~ Kim Kozelka '
~ e-mail coryell-research@ulowa.edu for
b.'
Congrmuumons!
~ more Information.
~
Love, Your new Kappa Sisters
q
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,

Minne50ta Room, 347IMU,

1:00 - :3:00 p.m.
Now you are qualified. What's n~xt7.... This
interactive teleconference will focus on issues of
accommodations. and student, faculty. and ln6titu •
tiona I responsibilities. Hot topics to l7e addressed
are academic adjustments, course 5ul7stitutione,
student field placement and internet access,
'Spon50red t.y Officel of Affirm,tive Action,
Student Dieal1l1ity Servicee, Council on Dle,l1i1ity Aw.reneee,
Faculty lind Staff DI~l1l11ty 5ervfce&. Student Service.
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Call someone for sympathy.
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• Relief was tempered by the
, continuing Impact of the ·
, departed storm.

'
l

By Olcar Muslbay

Associated Press
. ,-----------------------MALIBU, Calif. - Sure, the hill·

;
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side below an enclave of ocean-view
homes was slumping ominously
' Wednesday. But at least the view
• overhead was clear not a rain
cloud in sight.
Most Californians were able to
leave their umbrellas at home and
wash thei r cars for the first time in
I weeks. People whose homes were
threatened by slides took heart
I that there were no more downpours, and for others it was time to
I take a stroll or earn a living.
"It's about time the sun came
out; said Chad Hunter of Simi VaiI ley as he walked the Santa Monica
Pier with his daughter. "It's been a
I depressing two weeks for aU or us."
Restaurant manager Marcello
I Sala beamed as patrons filled sidet walk tables at the Gaucho Grill in
Po adena . "I absolutely feel 100
I percent better today," he said.
Ditto for the shoeshine man.
"l'm happy to see the sun shining, so 1 can do my shoe-shining,"
said M!chael Dawell, who loses all
his customers when rain shuts
\ down the Car wash where he
works.
I
In San Francisco, Manny the
. Hippie was back out on Haight
Street playing his guitar.
, "It's great now, man. I love it
when the sun's out, man. Making
some pretty music," said Manny,
, whose real name is Micah Papp.
He was discovered by David Let, terman in 1996 when the talk-show
, host visited San Francisco. Using
goofy lang. Papp won Letterman's
, praise with his offbeat movie
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Marijuana clubs may be closed'

•

• Despite a popular vote to
legalize medical marijuana
clubs, California courts may
close them.
By Bob Egeled
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - California's medical marijuana clubs
could be closed by authorities
deMlite a 1996 voter initiative .
The state Supreme Court on
Wednesday unanimously left intact a
George Nlkilln/Associated Press December appellate decision that said
Proposition 215 did not allow anyone
A house Is cut In half by Pacifica firemen Wednesday In Pacifica, Calif. to sell marijuana and did not allow a
Such drastic measures were taken so that If the unstable cliff the home Sits commercial enterprise to furnish marijuana as a "primary caregiver."
on were to slide further, a portion of the house would be saved.
The appellate ruling is now bindAt the Stow Lake Boat House,
, ing on trial courts statewide.
JelTFone put it succinctly: "It's gorDennis Peron, author of Proposigeous - sunny and hot."
tion 215 and founder of the
But relief was temperep by the
Cannabis Cultivators Club in San
continuing impact of the departed
storm.
Laguna Beach emergency work·
ers searching a devastating mud
slide found a second body, identified
as Nicholas Allen Flores, 44. That
raised the death toll to nine.
Elsewhere, property owners
• A new profeSSional
watched hillsides anxiously, a'nd
language could make those
miles of beaches were awash in
who are 404 go postal.
sewage.
In Malibu at least 17 homes over·
By Eileen Glanton
looking Pacific Coast Highway were
Associated Press
perched on a saturated hillside that
public works officials said could
Bad day at the cube farm? It
give way any time. A dozen resimight be time for a round of
dents left voluntarily, but not
blamestorming. After all, if you
Residents try to place sandbags and
Robert Brada and his wife, Virginia
have
another sillmon day like this
tarps in front of their beachfront
Reeves.
one, you're likely to go postal.
"We've been assured that if the homes WedneSday ip Del Mar, Calif.
America is speaking a whole
hillside goes, our house should be as tide driven waves pound behind
new language . Obsessed with
sturdy enough that we'll have a dif· them. Numerous beachfront homes
careers, wired to the Web and
ferent view out the front, but what- were damaged for the second day as
liombarded by news, Americans
ever," Brada said.
are imbuing the English language
large waves c~mbined with high
The north end of the state was tides to baHer the beachfront.
with slang inspired by the workstill getting light rain.
place and high technology.
.
In Pacifica, south of San Francis- Pacifica homes were in the paths of
engi·
Cole
Barber,
a
mechanical
co, residents watched as a pound- landslides or mudslides.
neer at Silicon Gaming in Palo
Heavy rains overburdened Los
ing surf and high tides tore away at
Alto, Calif., works in a "cube
sewer
system,
Angeles
County's
a cliff side where nine homes were
farm" - an office made up ofrows
on the verge of toppling onto the flushing millions of gallons of
of cubicles. When he needs a little
untreated sewage into Santa Moni·
beach.
break, he's likely to "prairie dog,"
"The erosion's continuing con- ca Bay. A 35-mile stretch was to
or pop up from his desk to see
stantly," said city engineer Tim remain closed for several days
what his officemates are doing.
because
of
unsafe
bacteria
levels;
"It's just a matter of time - we'll
Chris Lind, an executive at pubhave to consider, 'Do the homes seven miles of Orange County
lic relations agency Neale-May
have to be moved or demolished?' " beaches were also fouled by sewage.
and Partners, says that clients
Since late January, storms have
Workers detached part of one
who want to know whether the
home where the foundatron had caused more than $475 million in
firm has the time or the ability to
completely eroded. Twenty other damage statewide.

Francisco, said the club is in compliance with the ruling because it
no longer sells marijuana. He said
the club is merely being reimbursed
for cultivation costs.
But if courts order a shutdown,
"we're going to stay here until the
tanks come," he said.
The state's lawyer in the case
said he would ask a San Francisco
judge on Thursday to order Peron's
c1 ub closed, and expected closure of
all such operations in California as
a result of the ruling.
"Voters did not intend to allow
commercial enterprises to sell narcotics, like Mr. Peron's doing,n said
John Gordnier, a senior assistant
attorney general.
Federal prosecutors have also
asked a federal judge to shut down
Peron's club and five others, saying
they are violating federal,law against
the possession and sale of marijuana,

regardless of Proposition 215.
Proposition 215, passed in ...
November 1996, allows possession'
and cultivation of marijuana upon
a doctor's recommendation to ease'
the pain and nausea of AIDS, can-:
cer, glaucoma and other conditions: •
The 1st District Court of Appeal
ruled in December that state law
prohibits anyone, including a nonprofit organization, from selling:
marijuana or possessing it for sale.
Presiding Justice J. Clinton.
Peterson said the only way a patient,
can obtain marijuana legally is to
grow it or obtain it from a primary'
caregiver who has grown it.
A primary caregiver cannot be a
commercial enterprise like a club,
Peterson said.
"It may be against the law to sell
marijuana but it's morally wrong to
let someone die, and we are saving
lives here," Peron said.

Don't be a 404, catch up on lingo :
handle a project ask "if we have
the 'bandwidth.' n
A decade ago, somewhat distracted people may have been
called "airheads" or "out to lunch.n
Thday, says Gareth Branwyn, who
compiles Wired magazine's
monthly Jargon Watch column,
they're "404."
"It's from the Web message that
means a document couldn't be
found, there's nothing there, n
Branwyn says.
Some more from Branwyn's
compilation:
. • From the workplace comic
strip, to be "Dilberted n is to be
exploited or oppressed by the
boss.
n
I The "ohnosecond is the frac·
tion of time In which you realize
you've made a big mistake.
I
"Blamestormingn describes
the corporate ritual of sitting in a
group discussing why a project
failed or a deadline was missed.
• A "salmon daf is a day spent
swimming upstream, only to get
nowhere.
That, in turn, can lead to "going
postal,n a term derived from a
rash of workplace shootings by

postal workers.
In the new slang, acronyms are ,
hot. A recent guide to e-mail etiquette given to Cowles Business
Media employees approved the
occasional use of BTW (By The
Way), FWIW (For What It's ,
Worth ) and RTM.
FYI, that means Read The
Manual.
Bernabe Feria, director of curriculum for Berlitz language
schools, says it's no coincidence
inany of the terms come from Sili·
con Valley - a subculture oflong
hours, highly technical work and
young employees.
"It's a very insular community
and sometimes we are guilty of "
communicating only with each
other," concedes Graham Spencer,
a founder of Internet company
Excite Inc., where some techies
are likely to call their personal
meetings "interfaces."
For example, Eric Middleton, a
sales representative for Oracle
Corp. who must carry a beeper for
his job, says his colleagues use the
word "beepilepsf to describe the
way people twitch when their
pagers vibrate.
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Auckland residents remain in the dark

DUBAI , United Arab Emirates (AP) Three of the seven babies born to a Saudi
woman six weeks ago are ready to go
home, but their parents are refusing to
take them, their doctor said today.
The babies - only the third set of
septuplets known to have been born alive
- were born eight weeks premature to
Hasna Mohammed Humair, a 40-year-old
housewife, on Jan. 14.
, Humair says the unplanned pregnancy
occurred while she was taking a fertility
drug to regulate her menstrual cycle, and
that she is not yet prepared to care for
the babies.
, Humair, who shares a two-bedroom

• Burdened I
by money Ie
'cotton
,cide in the
Pradesh, a
I "My father
is 50,000
'death, look
IRavi Jaggu,

I

Ross Land/Associated Press

les Edwards maintains the portable generator outside Auckland's Central Pilgrims Lunch Bar in New Zealand Monday.
point very strongly to that," Collinge
said.
Partial service may be restored
Monday - with rolling blackouts in
downtown neighborhoods - if one
cable is fixed. But full service isn't
expected until March 9 or later, company spokesperson Richard Gibbons
said.
The government has ordered an
investigation.
Residents and businesses are
struggling in the meantime.
In harbor-side office buildings where generators are providing partial ~wer - barefoot employees in
short sleeves swelter as the sun
blasts thl'ough windows that don't
open. Generators are too weak to
power air conditioners or more than
one elevator at a time.
"We're lucky. At least we've got
jobs," said Kate, a worker at Alan
Smythe Special Events, in a harborfront office building. "My friend who

works at a bar in Queen Street just
lost her job. The beer is wann, and
the ice has melted."
About half the small businesses,
bars and restaurants downtown are
closed. Many of bigger businesses
have removed files and computer
disks and relocated to suburban
branch offices or to the capital,
Wellington.
American Express sent nine of its
18 employees to Wellington this
week and plans to send more. In the
central library, bibliophiles groped
through the darkness or used flashlights loaned to them by librarians to
find books until frustration forced it
to close Wednesday.
HamiSh Haldine, who lives on the
14th floor of a building without power for elevators, said even a simple
shopping trip for milk was a nightmare.
"The staircase is hot, enclosed and
has no ventilation,' he said,

home with her husband and six other
Children, said she'd try to bring home the
newborns later this week.
Moussa said two girls and one boy
were in good health and growing well
since they'd come out of Incubators last
week. The remaining girl and three other
boys were still under supervision.
He spoke from the hospital in the
southern Saudi Arabian city of Abha,
where the septuplets were born.
Humair said her husband, Abdullah
Mohammed Ali, traveled to the Saudi
capital 01 Riyadh last week to seek help
from Saudi Prince al-Waleed bin Talal,
after whom he'd named one of his sons.
But he was unable to meet the prince.

speeches in the early years after his 1959
revolution.
The 601-member parliament, elected in
January, opened its five-year term Tuesday
by re-electing Castro and other top members of the Council of State, Which works
in conjunction with the Cabinet. Castro
was the only presidential candidate, and all
the deputies were elected unchallenged.
In his wide-ranging speech, Castro, 71 ,
declared Cuba's single-party communist
system "untouchable" and said those who
predict a "post-Castro transformation" are
wrong.
"To suppose that the death of one individual could liquidate the work of a people
... is really ridiculous," Castro said. His
remarks were relayed by reporters in
Havana and by the Cuban government's
Prensa Latina news agency, monitored in
Mexico City.
Castro also denounced a proposal
before the U.S. Congress to distribute limited aid through U.S. charitable organization as "humiliating."
"We accept with dignity that any country wants to help us," he said. "But we are
not disposed to play the role of beggars."
He ridiculed those who believe that easing the U.S. embargo of Cuba would help
topple socialism by bringing greater contact with Americans.

Castro re-elected, VOWS
socialism will outlive him
MEXICO CITY(AP) - Elected to a fifth
term as president, Fidel Castro vowed
socialism in Cuba will outlive him and
denounced a U.S. aid proposal for the
Island.
Castro's seven-hour speech to the
opening of a new session of parliament
ended shortly after midnight Wednesday
- its marathon length reminiscent of his

About 10 percent of the normal
downtown power supply is getting
through on a backup cable - and it
is reserved for emergency services
such as ·hospitals.
•
When the blackout first hit on
Feb.20, Auckland Hospital was
plunged into darkness while surgery
was underway in three operating
theaters. Dr. David Sage, director of
the operation rooms, said it took up
to 25 minutes for the hospital's generator to restore power. No one was
hurt.
Most of the downtown businesses
which had meat, milk or other perishables have dumped them or sent
it to other 'locations before they
spoiled.
City officials told residents at a
public meeting Wednesday that a
contingency plan had been prepared
to evacuate the about 6,000 people
who live downtown if the situation
gets worse.

We are currently seeking a CREDIT ANAlYST to
prepare I n~pth analYSis on new or existing ac·
counts from flnancial statements, customer COl1ta<:ts,
and reference checks. You will also be responsible
for wrHlng Joan presentaJions, Joan reviews, credit
file memoranda, and epplylng an understanding of
loan structure terms.
Ideal candidates will be Finance ITlIIjots Inthe top 01
your undergraduate class with strong anaJylicel, and
~erbaVwr~ten comrrunicatioo sklHs.
Corus Bankshares will be recruiting on c,mpIIs
Maroh 6th, 1998 to Interview Interested candlelit,..
Please schedllie an interview by Februsry 2nh at
the Business & Uberal Arts Placement Office. II un-
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letter bomb
J I sen der • wo
I

able to schedule an Interview, please Iotward your
resume to: Coru. Bank.har.., Hum.n
Rllourc.., 4800 N. We.tem Ave., Chicago, tl
60625. Fax: n3-388-S262. EOE
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ROME (AP) - Bemini's famed statue of
David should not be loaned to the National
Gallery in Washington because the trip
could endanger the masterpiece, a committee recommended Wednesday.
The National Gallery is mounting a special exhibition this fall marking the 40Dth
anniversary of Bernini's birth and it hoped
Italy would loan the Baroque master's 6foot-high marble sculpture,
The Culture Ministry at first agreed. But
subsequent grumbling in the Italian art
work prompted the ministry to seek a second opinion. A committee of six experts
voted against the loan Wednesday.
The statue is on display at Rome's Galleria Borghese, which reopened last fall after
more than adecade of restoration. Capacity
crowds have jammed the gallery, which
has a stunning collection of Berninis.
The Cu~ure Ministry said the committee's
decision was based in large part on atechnical report from the Central Restoration Institute, widely considered the country's most
authoritative ~ody on such matters.
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• An Israeli man must
divorce his wife because she
was raped, rabbis decree_

, Wednesday
land's postal
• One
.the blast in
when he

CORUS BANKSHARES

Experts say Bernini's
statue of David shouldn't
go to Washington

Couple
forced to
divorce
JERUSALEM (AP) - A ,rabbini- •
ultra-Orthodd.x man must divorce his wife, a
rape victim, even though the couple
wants to stay together - prompting condemnation Wednesday from
Israel's largest women's group.
Ifhe Yediot Ahronot newspaper
said Wednesday that the woman, a
mother of nine who lives in the religious Tel Aviv suburb 'o f Bnei Brak,
was raped three weeks ago by three
men as she left a Jewish ritual
b~th. The woman did not report the
attack to police.
:However, she did tell her husband,
w~ last name is Cohen, meaning
he is a descendant of the Jewish Tempte priests. Under Jewish law, a
C~hen, unlike other Jews, must
di;roroe his wife if she has been raped.
The only loophole for the husband to
tell his wife he doesn't believe her.
:However, in the Bnei Brak case,
the husband failed to intone the neceSsary words: "I don't believe you."
hlstead, he asked several wel!Ju:lown rabbis for advice, Yediot said.
,After several days, the rabbis
returned with the answer: The couple must divorce despite their
d~sire to stay together.
,The couple is still looking for a
rabbi who will find a loophole and
~ow th~m to stay married. Their
names have not been relellBed.
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Saudi septuplets' parents
refuse to take them home
from hospital
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• All four power cables
supplying electricity to
Auckland have been out
of order since Friday.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand The only hum and throb in downtown Auckland these days is the
sound of diesel generators battling
the blackout. The only bustle is fuel
trucks refilling them.
Otherwise the streets of New
Zealand's largest city are nearly
deserted, its shops and offices shuttered by a power failure now in Day
6 - and counting.
Indoors, New Zealanders fumble
in the dark, drag themselves up the
stairs of high-rises whose elevators
are idled, turn up their noses at
heat-soured milk - and blame the
city officials who let growth outstrip
the overworked electric company's
ability to keep up.
"Its been very busy," said one
diesel trucker, Ron Nolan, as he ran
a greasy finger down a ledger and
tallied 150 fuel stops in the past 24
hours.
Downtown Auckland is almost a
ghost town, the victim of a selfinflicted disaster -all four underground power cables supplying electricity to downtown from a hydroelectric plant south of the city have
been out of order since Friday.
This city of 1 million people has
grown for years - but growth has
outstripped infrastructure. When
the strained cables started failing,
power company Mercury Energy had
no backup system. The first cable
failed on Jan. 22, the second on Feb.
9, the third and fourth on Feb. 19
and 20.
The company's aging cables were
stressed in a recent heat wave. Mercury's energy director John Collinge
also said the company had recently
halved its work force.
"All these factors don't say that
maintenance was at fault, but they
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Crisis in cotton fields may affect election in southern India
• More than 150 farmers
r have committed suicide
amidst economic problems.
,
'\

,

By Ramola lalwar
Associated Press

BHIMNAOAR TANDA, India ILaksmaya Jaggu bought pesticide
to destroy black caterpillars that
Iwere ravaging his cotton crop.
,When that failed three months ago,
he drank the poison himself.
, Burdened by debt and harassed
by money lenders, more than 160
'cotton farmers have committed sui,cide in the dry nelds of Andhra
Pradesh, a state in southern India.
• I "My father told me, 'Son, my loan
is 50,000 rupees ($1,285). After my
'death, look after the family,' • said
IRavi Jaggu, who is 18. "But how can
I survive without government help?"
The elections preoccupying the
rest of India evoke little more than
'a shrug in this village 100 miles
)north of Hyderabad, the state capital. Most of this region went to the

'

j

• Tensions continue to mount
lin the wake of troubled peace
,negotiations.

1
I

By Shawn Pogllchnlk
Associated Press

"' BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A
,letter bomb marked ·returned to
sender· wounded four workers
Wednesday inside Northern Ire,land's postal headquarters.
One po tman took the full force of
'the blast in his stomach and arm
when he opened the package in
'hopes of finding the sender's
,addres , Royal Mail spokesperson
Paul Corrigan said.
• The employee was in fair condi,tion at a local ho pita!. A econd
man and two women suffered
,superficial cuts and shock and were
able to walk to ambulances.
• No group claimed re po nsibility.
,Catholics who apparently were cllosen at random received two letter
' bombs Feb 19. Both consisted of

polls Sunday. while other districts
voted ~eb. 16, the first of six nonconsecutive polling days.
Vote-co unting begins March 2,
and a new federal government is
expected to be seated by rnid-March.
In Andhra Pradesh , farmers'
anger about their economic woes
has turned against all politicians,
but especially the ruling Telugu
Desam Party. The crisis has fueled
sympathy for one of India's most
murderous rebel groups, the Maoist
People's War Group, which claims
to support poor tenant farmers
against wealthy landlords.
Guerrillas hide from police in the
mud and grass huts of villages like
Bhimnagar Tanda.
Anti-election slogans are sprayed
on the nearest paved road, a 20minute walk from the village:
"Democracy is false. Politicians are
all looters." Threatening the worst
insult in Hinduism, another painted slogan says: "If politicians come
here, hit them with slippers."
Caught between police who order
them to vote and outlaws who warn

explosives hidden inside videotape
shells, but caused no injuries. One
blew up when a man in north Belfast,
suspicious of the videotape's heavy
weight, tossed it into his back yard.
Wednesdays small explosion on
the fifth floor of the post office on
Thmb Street, in downtown Belfast,
prompted the evacuati~n ?f a.lI .
1,800 employe~s. T~e bUlldIDg I.S
t~e c~ntral sortmg pomt for all mall
Wlthm Northern Ireland.
~We feel extremely vulnerabl.e,"
said John Morgan, ,a re'pres~ntatlve
for the employees ~Olon. In thIS
last three weeks we ve had something like 30 death threats against
postmen in certain areas. That's
the fifth bomb scare in that building in a week."
The bombing added tQ the troubled atmosphere of Northern Ireland's peace negotiations, which
continued Wednesday.
Northern Ireland's major Catholic
party, the Social Democratic and
Labor Party, sent a delegation south

S"'lWln~~=ooPres:

A woman screams out her support for Bharaliya Janlll Party leader Alai Behlrl Vljpayee, wIIo addressed an eleclion campaign rally In Bombay Wednesday. More Ihan 200,000 people Ittended the le.der'slddre".

When the caterpillar scourge ·
came, unscrupulous salesmen ped- •
died spurious pesticides, driving
the farmers even deeper in debt.
.
Laksmaya Jaggu was only the .
first to die. As the suicide rate
mounted and public anger grew, the
state government announced a
compensation package of $2,570
and free hostel accommodation for
the victims' children.
But that declaration sparked a
macabre epidemic. The number of
suicides tripled from 58 by January,
as indebted farmers killed themselves so their families cou.ld repay
the loan with the compensation.
"Money lenders are encouraging
farmers to commit suicide so they
can recover their loans,· said newspaper editor AB.K Prasad, who is
seeking legal redress for the farmers
and demanding criminal charges
against money lenders.
With farmers making up more
than 75 per cent of the Indian work ·
force, all political parties have
promised subsidies to alleviate
their sufi'ering.

them not to, many villagers deliberately stamp their ballot paper more
than once to invalidate it.
Three years ago, farmers attracted by cotton profits of nearly $600

per acre abandoned their traditional
crops of chili, corn and wheat. Most
worked five acres or less and borrowed heavily to finance the change.
The illiterate farmers couldn't

cope with the paper work to take a
bank loan and turned to money
lenders charging an average 38 percent annual interest, while banks
took 15 percent.

to Dublin to· meet with Irish Prime
Minister Bertie Ahern. Afterward,
party leader John Hume said the
Irish Republican Army-allied Sinn
Fein party should get back into the
negotiations as soon as possible.
The British and Irish governments, which cosponsor the talks,
have suspended Sinn Fein until
March 9 as punishment for two
recent killings blamed on the IRA.
The IRA's 7-month-old cease-fire is
the key condition for Sinn Fein's
participation.
.
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams has
. . ted th t h
't turn to th
IDSIS
a ~ ~on ~
.. e
talks ~ess Bntish Prime MInIster
Thny BlaIr meets Wlth him first.
Meanwhile, it remained unclear
who was behind recent bombings of
mainly Protestant towns. Unclaimed
car bombs devastated Moira on Friday and Portadown on Monday.
Irish police seized a 250- pound
drum of explosives late Tuesday
near the Irish Republic's border

up and fitted with a detonator to
make another car bomb.
Police suspect the bombings are
the work of Continuity IRA, an
anti-British 'gang opposed to the
IRA truce.
But Ken Maginnis, a negotiator
for Northern Ireland's largest party
and Ii former British army major,
insisted that Continuity was simply
"a convenience title for a tight little
group within the IRA itself."
The Ulster Unionist lawmaker
said Sinn Fein and the IRA opposed
the likely outcome of the negotiations: a new reformed government
for Northern Ireland in which
Protestants and Catholics would
share power, not the IRA's goal of a
united Ireland.
"They just can't hack it, and
these bombings of Protestant towns
show that they're determined to
blow us all off the path to agreement," he said.

Northern Ireland Royal Ulsler Conslabullry Police officeR leave Ihe Royal
Mall Sorting Office in loom Slreet, Bellasl, Wednesday, after explosion
Injur.ed four people on a upper floor of Ihe building In Belfast City C.ntr.,
Northern Ireland.

Explore a World of Opportunity. • •
Discover Solutions for
a Sustainable Future
Searle, the pharmaceutical sector of Monsanto, represents a tremendous opportunity for curious
and dedicated individuals-professionals interested in a work environment focused on discovering
increasingly innovative and important pharmaceutical products that satisfy unmet medical needs.
Monsanto has embarked ~n a new journey to discover, refine and share the technologies that will
provide efficient production of food, deliver improved healthcare and ensure that hope thrives for
generations to come. Join Searle to take part in this mission .
. Professional and academic backgrounds of particular interest for current Searle positions include:
1. Undergraduate degrees in Engineering and the Natural Sciences
2. Graduate degrees in Pharmacy, especially Pharmaceutics and Medicinal
and Natural Products Chemistry

1. Send your resume to Searle via the Career Center, 24 Phillips Hall or to the address below.
2. Introduce yourself to Searle at our on-campus event, April 1, 6-8:00 p.m.,
In the Grant Wood Room, 253, Iowa Memorial Union_

SEARLE
Strategic Staffing-University Recruitment
4901 Searle Parkway, A-1E

Skokie, IL 60077
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:Feds propose student-loan compromise
• The Clinton administration
Ihopes move will preserve
1more than $24 billion worth of
: new loans this year to more
: than 5 1/2 million borrowers.

"--------

We 1vill ensut'e that ntOl'e
students can affol'd to go
to college and that
lendel's can afford to
By Robert Greene
make
the loans that will
Associated Press
get them there
: WASHINGTON - A comproVice President AI Gore
, mise offered by the Clinton admin-

------"

: istration Wednesday would reduce
: the interest rate on college student
, loans while ensuring lenders a
, greater return than promised
under a 1993 law.
I
Vice President Al Gore and Edu, cation Secretary Richard Riley
announced the offer at a White
House briefing. They released a
•Treasury Department report show: ing that unless changed, a plan due
· to take effect in July would cause
: banks to quit providing the federal:ly guaranteed loans.
, "We will ensure that more stu: dents can afford to go to college
:and that lenders can afford to
; make the loans that will get them
. there," Gore said. 'rreasury said it
' would take lenders about five years

to turn a profit under the proposal.
The government is expected to
guarantee more than $24 billion
worth of new loans this year to
more than 5 1/2 million borrowers.
The new proposal is subject to congressional approval.
The issue was politically delicate. The administration did not
want to be seen as caving to pressure from banks after backing a
formula change in 1993 intended to
make college cheaper. Nor could it
afford to anger students.
The interest rate on student loans
now combines the rate on 91"-day
Treasury bills with a fixed markup.
Il'hat produces a current student-loan

rate of 7.8 percent over five years .
Starting in July, the 1993 law
requires a switch to longer-term,
higher-rate Treasury bills while
allowing a smaller markup. Students would pay 7 percent.
The compromise would rely on
the 91-day Treasury bill but lower
the margin, so students would pay
7 percent.
The return to lenders, according
to the Treasury Department, would
be slightly more than half what it
is projected under the current formula. Banks would earn less than
what they need to break even in
the first year but would make a
slight profit over five years.
If the presently scheduled changes
were to stand, the return to lenders
would have been cut by a third.
For a student borrowing $12,000,
the drop to a 7 percent rate would
mean $650 in interest savings over
10 years, about $65 a year, the
admjnistration said. For a student
borrowing $20,000 for a master's
degree, savings would amount to
$1,050 over 10 years; for a student
borrowing $60,000 for a professional degree , the savings would

amount to $3,200 over 10 years.
"Combined with the White House
proposal to reduce up-front fees on .
student loans, this proposal will
deliver education at a lower cost to
millions of students," said Ivan
Frishberg, student loan specialist
with the U.S. Public Interest
Research Group, a consumer organization.
Patty Cinelli, spokesperson for
the American Bankers Association,
said no one there had seen the
report. Although it is encouraging
that the short-term bill would be
kept, she said: "As you keep playing
with the profitability of these loans
and the degree of regulation, more
and more institutions are going to
have to pull out of the business.
"That can knock some institutions out, depending on what their
margin was already· she said.
Republicans on the House Education and Workforce Committee
were upset that the administration
offered a proposal 80 quickly, but
they were not necessarily against
it. The committee will consider the
proposal when it rewrites the law
on student loans.
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Thinking about a career in Dentistry?

Pre-Dental Club
offers YOl1 the opportunity to learn about
the professio~ at our monthly meetings.

•

Thursday, Feb. 26, 7:00 p.m.
Dental Activities Center, Dental Sciences Bldg.
Guest is Dr, Bronwen Vorheis who will
discuss her specialty:

. Orthodontics_

Proposed billlllutes increased cable charges
• New bill would permit the
• FCC to regulate cable rates
in areas where only one
company provides service.
By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Sharply ris• ing cable TV rates would not be
deregulated until customers could
buy service from competing local
companies under a bill offered in
Congress Wednesday.
The Federal Communications
Commission's authority to regulate cable rates expires March 31,
1999. The bill would repeal that
date and permit the commission
to regulate rates until there is
more than one company providing cable service in a local market.
The cable industry opposes the
measure, saying it would halt
investment in new cable services
and discourage companies from

adding new channels.
"The result would be to put at
risk new high-speed Internet services, digital TV and competitive
telephone service," said Decker
Anstrom, president of the National Cable Television Association .
Congress set the expiration date
in a 1996 telecommunications bill
freeing cable, local and long-distance companies to get into each
other's businesses. The rationale:
Regulation no longer would be
need'ed because competition to
cable would restrain prices.
But widespread cable competition hasn't occurred and won't by
next year to act as a restraint on
cable TV rates, contends Reps .
Edward Markey, D-Mass., Christopher Shays. R-Conn., and 21 other
lawmakers who introduced' the
cable bill.
''Without a legislative change '"
consumers will be hit with a cable
rate EI Nino," Markey said.
Even the FCC says cable compe-

The FCC has all but ruled out a
" - - - - - - - freeze,
but is considering some

The 'r esult 1vould be to
put at risk new highspeed Intel'net services,
digital TV and competitive telephone sel'vice
Decker Anstrom
president of the National Cable
Television Association

-------"

tition is not evolving fast enough
to protect consumers when rates
are slated to be deregulated next
year. Still, FCC Chairman Bill
Kennard hasn't been pushing for
extended rate-making authority
and hasn't taken a position on
Markey's bill.
Critics say the FCC is not protecting cable customers now from
sharp increases and wants the
FCC to either freeze rates or write
stronger regulations.

changes to pricing rules.
Despite regulation, cable rates
rose 8.5 percent between 1996
and 1997, the FCC has said. That
compares to an overall increase
in consumer prices of 1. 7 percent
in 1997. The average monthly
regulated rate, including a
remote and converter, was $28.83
as of July 1.
So-called expanded basic service
makes up most of regulated cable
services. On most cable systems,
cable networks such as ESPN,
MTV and USA are part of expanded basic. Premium services such
as HBO are not regulated.
The cable industry says that
with each rate increase, customers
have gotten more channels,
improved customer service and
better picture and sound. The
industry also says the number of
cable customers - now about 66
million - continues to grow.

MAKE TWICE THE($J
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[3PART·TIME·HOlIIS '.EFITS
~ $800 PER HOUIL WITH POTENTIAL

~ TO EARN UP Tu $1 800

gV,

WORK IN ACOMFORTABLE AND MOTIVATING
ENVIRONMENT, OFFERING MCI SERVICES AND
PRODUCTS TO CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE.

APPLY TODAY AT: 1925 BOYRUM STREET
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ABSOLUTE
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The majority of college women have
3 or fewer drinks when they go out.
Based on Survey Data Collected in the 1993 UI
Health Interest and Practice Survey, Health lowa_
oawld ZalubawskVAssociated Press
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.Rev. Henry Lyons answers questions while his wife, Deborah. looks on In
;Denver on Sept. 3, 1997. Lyons, the leader of the nation', largest black
. ,denomination was charged Wednesday with racketeering and theft.

;Racketeering charge
:for Baptist leader
• Black Baptist leader Rev.
'Henry Lyons denies racketeering charges and has said he
,does not plan to step down
before his term ends.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) The leader of the nation's largest
black denomination was charged
Wednesday with racketeering and
theft, while the woman the Rev.
Henry Lyons allegedly had an
affair with and spent church funds
on was arrested in Milwaukee.
Lyons, president of the 8.5-million-member National Baptist Convention USA, was released on
,$100,000 bail. As he arrived at
.court, Lyons said he planned to
clear his name.
Federal and state investigators
have been looking into corporate
deals Lyons broke red on the
denomination's behalf and what he
did with more than $200,000 con,t ributed to burned churches in the
South. Lyons has said he returned
most of the money to donors
He also has been accused of
accepting $350,000 in secret payments from Nigeria's military
ruler.
The charges Wednesday were
filed state, by pro8ecutors in Pinellas County, but the specific allegations were not immediately

released.
In Wisconsin, Bernice Edwards,
a former church worker and a convicted embezzler, was arrested on a
warrant out of Pinellas County,
Milwaukee police Lt. Greg Baur
said. No more details were immediately available.
Lyons, 55, became the target of a
federal grand jury investigation
last year after his wife, Deborah
Lyons, was charged with setting
fire to a waterfront house Lyons
owns with Edwards. He (vas suspected of using church money to
buy the real estate as well as cars
and jewelry for Edwards.
Lyons has denied having an
affair with Edwards or misusing
funds. Last year, Lyons admitted
setting the fire, saying she had a
drinking problem. She was sentenced to five years' probation.
In past months, Lyons survived
repeated no-confidence yotes from
the church membership and publicly apologized but admitted no
more than serious errors in judgment.
"I have sinned," he said in
December. "And I have displayed
human weaknesses and frailties."
He talked about the corrupting
power of money but made it clear
he would not give up his Baptist
presidency before the five-year
term ends in 1999.

A .Salute to

I
Athletics

OMEN'S
The University Book Store would like t
show o~r support of Women's AthletICS,
Cheer on the Iowa Wo n's Baske ball
team during their Big Ten Toumamept!

r-rl University.Book.Store
W
Iowa Memorial Union -The University of Iowa

Ground Fluu" Iowa Memori .. 1 Union' Mon .-Thur. 80111-8pIII, Fri . 6-5, dl . 9-5, un. 12·4
w. octOPI MC/VISA/AMIiX/Dl scuv er .nJ Studenl/Faculty/StRff ID
Find UI on the Internet at www.book.ulowa.edu
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court says no to tribes
• Alaska Natives are
disappointed with ruling on
'indlan Country.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) ndian leaders said everyday life
won't be affected by Wednesday's
~upreme Court ruling that a tribe
does not have regulatory or taxing
over two million acres of
wilderness.
The unanimous decision was a
victory for state officials and a
for an Athabascan Indian
ribe of 350 people who live in
Venetie, an Arctic Village in north
jentral Alaska - about 400 miles
portheast of Anchorage.
I Ricky Frank, a member of the
netie village council, said
Wedneslday he wasn't surprised the
~h court ruled against them, but
'I've been on this earth ever since I
~ born, and my father before me
flld his father before him for 10,000
years. So nothing's going to
Ihange."
The tribe fought to gain authoriover hunting and fishing, law
,nforeement and environmental
regulations in an area about the
of Delaware. If the court ruled
., the tribe's favor, other Alaska
may also have been granted
.1UI1!IUJ'~'"/u over tens of thousands
acres.
A 1971 federal law, the Alaska
Claims Settlement Act, con44 million acres of land to
than 200 native villages.
1986, the village government
to impose a 5 percent busion a contractor building a
.u.1~-Il1na,(!(l school in Venetie. The
bill was $161,000.
When neither the contractor nor
state would pay the tax, the vilgovernment sought to take the
before a tribal court. But Alasofficials turned to a federal
(~ r help, contending that the
power to impose a tax.
for the high court, Justice
~"HrenIC" Thomas said tribal land

;:e

NEW YORK (AP) - A silk handef bearing one of the most
WUlllllnl,IC and poignant messages of
tury sold for $25,300
preane'S<1ElY, the seventh day of the
nm,e-dllY w mn""r e tate auction.
tiOUleb\(s had assigned a pre-sale
ate of $200 to $300 for the
WU,che:ss of Windsor's commemorahandkerchief bearing a
.....Iilllll" ofth abdication mes age
Edward VIII: OJ have found
IUlpulIB.ble to carry the heavy
of re ponsibility and to dismy duties a king as I would
iii. h to do without the help and
f1pport of the woman 1 love .•
Edward VIn g ve up the throne
".England In 1936 to marry Wallis
imp n and live with her in exile
the Dult and Duche of Wind-
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; DELTA GAMMA'S ANCHORSPLASH ~
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•
is here!
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~ AIRBAND: IMU MAIN BALLROOM, Thurs. Feb. 26, "1
•
doors open at 6:00pm, starts at 6:30pm
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MEET: Sat., Feb. 28, 10:00am -1:00pm

•

Be sure to votetor MISS BEAUTIFUL EYES
in IMU the rest for the week

t>
...,

ALL PROCEEDS go to SERVICE FOR SIGHT!
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•
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•

Good Luck to ALL HOUSES participating!

•
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Siann. O'Sullivan/Associated Press

Slale Attorney General Bruce Bolelho addresses quesllons aboullhe U.S.
Supreme Court decision 'nol to granllndian counlry stalus 10 Ihe Alaskan
community of Venelle during a news conference at Ihe capitol in Juneau,
Alaska , Wednesday.
.

"-------

'/ 've been on this earth ever
since / was born, and my
faUter befmoe me and his

father before 1timfm'10,OOO
years. So nothing's going to

cha:nge.
Ricky Frank
Member of the Venetie
village cou ncil

- - - - - - -"
that is not a reservation qualifies as
Indian country under federal law
only if it has been set aside by the
federal government for tribal use
and is under federal supervision.
The Alaska lands in dispute "do
not satisfy either of these requirements," Thomas said.
The decision reversed a federal

appeals court ruling that said the
disputed lands should be treated as
Indian country - a ruling state
officials said would yield "a crazy
quilt of jurisdictional enclaves crippling the state's ability to implement crucial statewide regulatory
programs."
Alaska Attorney General Bruce
Botelho said he received the decision with a sense of accomplishment, but also a "sense of sadness
knowing this appeal has caused
divisions between friends.'
Gov. Tony Knowles announced
Monday the formation of a commission to examine Indian self-government issues in Alaska.
"With the Venetie case now
behind us, the work of this commission in hearing the concerns of
Alaskans and recommending ways
to bring Alaskans together through
greater self-empowerment is more
vital than ever.'
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Automotir. loaded.

DISCOUNT PRICE

DISCOUNT PRICE

$20,971
MSRP $24,517
Discount $3,246

OR LEASE

$278 72/ J. 2

$278.72 FiN Payment
$300.00 Security Dep.
$ 1,778.72 OUi at
inception

mos. *

MSRP

$32."66

OiKount S",765

OR LEASE

$33866/42 mO$.·

of leGSI

S1,500.00 Down
$338.66 First Paymlnt
$350.00 Security DIp.
$2,188.66 DUlot
inception
01 110M

Mike Toon, Kevin Goulding, Scott Storck, Shelby Anderson

NI55AN .F IOWA CITY
715 Hwy. 6 East, Iowa City • 319-337·5000 • 1-800-383-6477

All leas. & sol. prictS plu. tax, tit/o, licon.. and doc. (.... AI/lactory i"co"ti... wher~ applicable haYtI bton app60cl. • 12,000 mile. per ~r.
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The buyer was of the handkerchief was Lynda Resnick, vice
chairman of the Franklin Mint,
who plans to display it at the company's museum outside Philadelphia. Other recent auction purchases of the mint's have included
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis' faux
pearl necklace and Princess Diana's
so-called Elvis gown.
Sales totals stood at just under
$19.4 million, including the house
commissions after the evening session on Wednesday.
The afternoon and evening session featured furs, evening gowns,
boots from the wardrobe of the
duchess and fine ' art, photos and
furniture from their home in Paris.
A 1948 midnight blue evening
gown and a pair of scarlet velvet
shoes owned by the Duchess were
also sold. The Christian Dior gown
was designed to create her signature "Wallis" look and was pur-

$27,690

$ 1,200.00 Down .

DISCOUNT PRICING NO HASSLES NO GIMMICKS NO STRESS ONE FAIR SIMPLE ClEARlY MARKED PRICE
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MODELS NEEDED

.&...IL..IL-.sor estate fetches big money
Areminder of the price of
sells for $25,300

LIT • af •

chased for $26,450 by Madame
Katel\ Ie Bourhis for Christian
Dior. The fashion house also purchased the shoes it designed bearing the cypher of the Duchess of
Windsor for $13,800.
Mark Ugenti, vice president of
Safilo USA, an eyeglass company,
paid $8,050 for 12 pairs of the
duchess' eyeglasses and sunglasses. He said they would end up on
view in the company's international
headquarters in Padua, Italy,
alongside spectacles that belonged
to Elton John and Elvis Presley.
The Windsors' Paris estate was
bought after her death in 1986 by
Egyptian-born
millionaire
Mohamed AI Fayed, who put the
contents up for sale to benefit the
Dodi Fayed International Charitable Foundation. The foundation is
named for AI Fayed's son, who died
in the car .crash last year that also
killed Princess Diana.

Open call to all interested
• Runway models needed for upcoming
fashion benefit
• Must be available 4 days in March and 4
days in April .

Please call Greg at 353-0919, Ext. 1.
Interviews will be scheduled by March 6.
Sponsored by GLBTU

Continued from Pag lA
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Iowa City Mayor

L hman said. ·We need 1.0
mltllut.e the fine to show Tel the
'ty ill rious when we t a deadme and they should work to com-

[rm

plete th ir work quickly.'

TCI, Heck said.
As an effort to aggressively finish
!.he upgrade, TCI will be increasing
t.he number of crews working on the
upgrade from two to 30 beginning
March 1.
The increased number of crews
will guarantee that the upgrade will
be completed by Aug. 31. Under a
recommendation by the Iowa City
.Broadband Telecommunications

Commission, Iowa City has the
option to revoke TCl's franchise
agreement if work is not completed
by a second deadline of Aug. 31.
The fines and deadline won't
threaten TCl's contract with the
city, Heck said.
"There's no threat because we're
aggressively pursuing the upgrade,
and we want to do what's best for
our customers," she said.
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etch In any of th robberie .. he
aid. · W. r. fairly e rtain th re
al no conn etion with th First
Idw at robbery, becauB t h ere
hn 't a .umcient amount of Urn
• for the .u p cl to II t from Iowa
City to Eut Molino."
It wae bu.ln til aa u.ual for
Imploy .. Wedn Iday at Firat
NaUon I, accordlna to bank Presi! nt Bob I rcll.
·W lot
lot of questions
In w red I I. ol ht in
_t.alf-and-

teller meeting, where we discussed
what to do in bank emergencies," he
said. "The teller did an excellent job
of staying calm and getting done
what needed to be done in this sort
of siluation."
Jennings said police and the FBI
are looking for anyone with information about the robbery suspect.
·We will be handing out fliers
with the sus pect descrip\ion and
the surveillance photo to business·
es Burroundlng the bank," he said.
"We are hoping that someone will
recognize the photo and description

and contact the ICPD with further
information."
Although police deny the suspect
was armed, the flier has the words
"armed and dangerous" printed at
the top. Police Sgt. Vicki Lalla said
anyone who comes in contact with
t h e suspect should contact police
immediately without approaching
him.
"There has been no mention of a
weapon at this time," she said. "The
FBI has placed 'armed and dangerous' on the flier to warn people not
to confront the suspect face to face ."

BOWLSBY/Athletics director chooses to stay
100 and ar close friends.
"If somebody from the outside
of cam- (the UI) came in, t might end up out
of this Institution before I'd wanl to
be,' Gabl~ aid .
Bow Isby's decision did not come
as a major shock to Gable.
"It wasn't a big surpri8e, but I
pleasantly accepted it, because
that's what I wanted him to do:
Gable said.
In tead of Bowlsby, Duke President
Nan Keohane selected Joe Alleva
Wedneeday to take over the position
of athletics director. Alleva was an
UIIOCiate athletics director at Duke.
· Presldent Keohane met with
him (Wednesday) afternoon and

extended the offer," Burness said.
"The search committee gave her a
list of four candidates for her consideration, and she made her offer."
Duke's men's basketball coach
Mike Krzyzewski had aggressively
campaigned for Alleva's selection.
Anya Sostek, a reporter from t he
Duke Chronicle, told The Daily
lowal! that Alleva was notified of the
offer while watching a Duke baseball
game in which his son was playing.
Alleva's selection ended an exten·
sive sear ch effort that began in
October, when Tom Butters
announced he was stepping down as
Duke's athletics director. Butters
suffered a heart attack last summer.
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A DYNAMIC MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAM
ABOUT A GROWING INTERNATIONAL
MOVEMENT TO HALT THE DESTRUCTION
OF THE ~GEST INTACT TEMPERATE
RAINFOREST IN NORTH AMERICAI
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Presented by forest activist
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BBERY/Police still looking for suspects

SAVE THE RAINFOREST . SOCIAL JUSTICE . ECOLOGICAL WISDOM . PEACE .
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Dave Damstrom
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See the images and hear his testimony.

~

Learn how you can help first nation people
reclaim a traditional homeland and protect a
rare biological treasure of global importance.
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Thursday, February 26
.
7:00pm
"
I.C~ Public I;ibrary, Room A
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. Special Thanks to:
Nuxalk Nation Sovereignis'ts, Forest Action Network, Sierra Club. & Greenpeace ~

\J
•

\- Sponlored by: ChUdren for Animal Rl8htl A the Environment, VI Environmental \l
~I Coalltion, VI RaInforest Action Group, and the Iowa City Green Party.
<C
Partial funding was provided by UlSG.
~
<.f)
If you ue a penon wltb a dlHbWty and wlIb to attend tbla enot or ue
III Deed of furtber lDfonnaUOD please contact Jackie at 3M-8784.

• SAVE THE RAINFOREST • SOCIAL JUSTICE. ECOLOGICAL WISDOM • PEACE •
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Hooray for UISG
• UI students don't realize how much goes on
behind the scenes.

I
I

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. TIM Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and Clarity. TM
Dally lowlII will publish only one letter per
author per month. and lenars will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be senl to

At the end of every February, UISG candidates roll
' out the same tired platforms that have echoed through
the run-down campus buildings for ages. Most exhausted of all is the delusion of instating a "dead week"
before fmals to provide students with extra cramming
or bar-hopping time, depending on the extent of their
invincibility. But this is a rerun.
Believe it or not, the urSG puts on a better show than
.they get credit for. The few students who realize the
:urSG exists seem indifferent. It's tough to weather the
:booing and hissing, but UISG members dodge the cyn· ics' rotten tomatoes with surprising speed and agility
: and even toss some back. Let's watch.
Current urSG President Allison Miller and Vice President Meghan Henry debuted in their leading roles a
year ago, with the goal of making students aware of the
•urSG. Students were encouraged to attend urSG meet· ings to speak their minds and the message was deJiv:ered that the door to Room 48 in the Union had been
' flung wide to all who wished to enter. Yet a saddening
conflict remained: students vs. apathy.
· Soon after their victory entered a daunting antagonist:
· the Iowa Senate. Free off-campus access to UI Internet ser:vice was supposedly threatened by the passing of Senate
· File 519. The UlSG voted to join the other state universi•ties in urging Gov. Terry Branstad to veto the bill.
: Two students organized an e-mail petition to send to
Branstad and word spread around the state so fast, many
;students received multiple notices of the plan. In addition,
: the urSG opened ~eir doors a little wider encouraging stu' dents to call the governor from their phone, if necessary.
; The governor's e-mail inbox was consequently inun,dated with protests and a steady flow of phone calls
' drove the point home. In the end, the bill was vetoed.
• Earlier this month, the urs9 again shook their heads
' in disagreement with state government plans to intro: duce a bill banning same-sex marriages. Letting out an
· audible sigh of disbelief, UISG executives drew up a res:olution opposing the bill and sent it to Gov. Branstad
:and state representatives.
· As the curtain closes on this year's urSG players, one
:can only hope for an encore performance in the same
:spirited manner. Maybe ur students will never see their
'dreams come true, like a "dead week,". four-star housing
· or beer machines in the dorms. But the urSG deserves
three cheers for giving it their best shot and for doing
some very keen things in the meantime.
As Siskel and Ebert say, two thumbs up.
· Carollindeen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING

:Parents, beware
.• Is professional wrestling seHing a bad exam: pie for children?
:

Fox may claim that their Monday nights are the most
sizzling, with the steam of "Melrose Place" and the office
: games of "Ally McBeal," but the most far-fetched soap
, opera can be found on cable's TNT. World Championship
; Wrestling (WCW) Nitro is where the most intense back, biting is happening - literally and figuratively.
; Tonight, the WCW is rolling into Cedar Rapids for
~ "Thunder" - "a live prime-time television event" that
: will take place at the Five Seasons Center. Fans will be
holding up homemade posters shouting their aile, giance, and grown men in spandex will be kicking each
: other in the head. However, the spectacle of the WWC
•covers up the dangerous effects of the event.
: "Nitro" is a live, three-hour extravaganza (with
~"Thunder" on Thursday nights) that showcases characaers with a wrath greater than Heather Locklear's
: Amanda Woodward.
: WCW action is a romp through the wrestling ring
; that can prove just as problematic as the short skirts of
;"Silk Stalkings." It enforces the masculine stereotypes
: of dominance, aggression and hot-headedness. And ,
. who likes these shows the most? Your typical American
; boy who has finished his homework for the night and
: now looks forward to the hi-jinx of Sting, Disco Inferno,
-Diamond Dallas Page and Lex Luger.
: Professional wrestling is not about athletic competi: lion but rather the dramatic interplay. For example,
· there is the New World Order, which epitomizes frater:nal bonding to the extreme. These are the guys who,
, after they win a match and knock out their opponent,
spray paint his oily chest with a "mark" of nWoo
: With stunts like that, the WCW sets a bad example.
:Conflicts are never resolved, only shifted. The wrestlers
· are never gracious losers, instead their cohorts come bar•reting down into the ring to bash the victor's head in.
• Next month Mike Tyson will be the marquee event at
Wrestlemania XIV (yes, 14). By inviting Tyson into the
: world of professional wrestling it demonstrates to the
:younger audience that it is possible to get away with
· biting an opponent's ear and still have a multi-million
, dollar paying job the next year.
: The professional wrestling world is as unnatural as
any storyline on "Days of Our Lives." It manages to
•waste the time of a lot of young viewers and pollute
their minds with violence 'acted out by adults who are
just B-rated actorslbodybuilders.
These shows are really just low-brow entertainment
tbat glorifies the "Stinger Splash" and the "Torture
Rack." In other words, Parents, you may want to think
;twice about taking your kids to lhe Five Seasons Center
.tonight, because tomorrow morning they might be
throwing folding chairs at each other 9n the playground.
I

·Tlra Carter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communlcallons
Center or via e·mall to dally10wanGIJlowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnls
PlOSS of Thf Dally Iowan are Ihose of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprotlt corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

OUEIT OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guesl opinions;
submissions should ~ typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In '
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reserves the right to e<lit tor length. style
and clarity.
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Writing the book on how
not to handle foreign policy
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David Hogberg

If they named an award after you, what would it be for?

Ellen Arnald
UI sophomore
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STEP
t me begin by saying that I'm finding this warm I
STOPI
winter extremely disconcerting. Dormant tree8
and t-shirts don't seem natural companions, espe- , thosevinwi
jally after Jast winter's repugnant behavior. , reeei
here were weeks last year - entire weeks - I ,your ba.
JkJ10w I
when it was so cold that I couldn't even be bothered to cook
,throW t
a proper meal. The weather reduced me to ordering in.
Maybe the weather combined with a little latent aadi sm:
the delivery drivers looked really miserable.
On to today's topic. When J was a kid , food could be •
in \:h~
divided between the categories of foods I would eat and ,
~\d~\~
foods I wouldn't eat. As I aged, my gastronomical horizons
broadened,
and most foods can now safely be placed in the •
UO'W S~n:)e 5~.
former category. In fact, there is only one "commonn type of
food I avoided as a child that I still reject: fish.
'
I don 't like to eat fish. I don't like to smell them being 1
cooked. I don't like even the "teensiest little piece, so small
you won't even taste it." (1 do not like lhem here or th ere, l
etc.) Sadly for the sake of expectations, I ~ el this way even
though I grew up near the coast. Even though I generally •
vacation on tire coast. Worse, I like to fis h . Bone fisb,
small-mouth bass, tarpon , dauphin, dolph in, wh at ever.
Just me and my rod, bait, boat, weights, bobbers, hooks, '
wading boots, sonar fish scanner, cooler of beer and cat. It'.
very Zen.
Fishing is a popular, maybe even required activity for
young boys in Texas . Fathers glow
with pride as their offspring haul
their first slimy, dead -eyed carp
into the shiny new boat (with
only 200 payments remaining).
speak about the need for a new Clean
t is fortunate for President Clinton
Deer and quail hunting are pretWater Act. Feb.20, he unveiled a
that the United Nations has broty important, too . Rea lly a ny
Patient's Bill of Rights. In a time of
kered a diplomatic solution to the .a~
activity involving tools, st ainternational criSis, this president
Iraq crisis. Up to this point, his
tionary positions and death.
gives priority to domestic policy.
administration is writing the book
I'm stuck between a pasS. Prelent a Disunited Front.
on how not to conduct a military action.
time
I love, fishing, and the
Here's how not to do it:
Before the Gulf War, President Bush
likely
consequences of that
did
his
best,
through
rallies
and
1. Make the Goal Ambiguous.
activity, which I di slike,
speeches, to unify the country
When President Bush conducted
fish on the table. It's lightaround the troops. By conthe Gulf War, he made the objecly paradoxical , but it
tive crystal clear: get Saddam out
trast, President Clinton sends
. three of his advisers, Cohen, . seems to fIt with my usual r'
of Kuwait. Clinton could make
tastes. I like driving fast,
Secretary of State Madeline
our present objective clear by
but I don't like tickets. J
Albright and National Securisaying our goal is to get Saddam
lik e sex , but I'm lukeout of power.
ty Advisor Sandy Berger, to
warm on babies. I enjoy
hold talk-show-like town
Unfortunately, typical is Secrefiring indi scri mina tely
meetings to answer questions,
tary Defense William Cohen's jusinto crowds, but my varitalk about their feelings, etc.
tification: "What we are seeking
I like to fish . Bone fi h,
ous neuroses make jail an
to do is not to topple Saddam,
The administration gave
exclusi ve coverage of the
impossibility. Maybe the
but to do what the United
small-mouth bass, larmeeting to CNN, which Sadproblem is that I'm look- pan, dauphin, dolphIn,
Nations has said in its declaradam reportedly watches, hoping at things in terms of
tions ." Which, of course, leads to
whatever. Just me and
a. lengthy discussion of what the United ing that it would intimidate Saddam by showsanctions. What bad thing
Nations had declared, as President Clinton did ing a supportive American people. It turned out
could happen as a result
my rod, bail, boat,
in his speech to the Pentagon Feb. 17. If that to be a disaster: at Ohio State University some
of my preferred action? I
weights, bobber ,
isn't ambiguous enough, consider this non- self-righteous peaceniks disrupted the proceedcould solve the difficul ty
hooks, wading boots,
sequitur from Clinton's speech : "If Saddam ings with loud ranting. I doubt that Sad dam
by s ayin g t hat I don't
rejects peace and we have to use force , our pur- felt very intimidated when he saw the disunited
h8¥e to eat what J catch. sonar fish scanner, coolpose is clear: We want to seriously diminish the picture of America that was represented in
Similarly, I could use
er of beer and cat. It 's
threat posed by Iraq's
Ohio. It almost cerblanks wh en fi ring into
very Zen.
weapons of mass - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tainly did not boost
crowds. No harm, no fish .
destruction." What
Consider this non-sequitur from Clin- the morale of the
It doesn't make a perexactly does "seriously
troops sent to the
son fe el too mat u re,
ton's speech: "If Saddam rejects peace Gulf
diminishn
mean?
who also saw it.
though , to admit t hat t he center dish on mOlt of the
Destroy half of his and we have to use force, our purpose
6_ Let Congresworld's tables is unacceptable because it D'I k him gag.
weapons, or twois clear: We want to seriously diminish sional Support A couple of years ago, I decided to work throu.gh my di thirds?
A few weeks
taste. Now that I'm at the adult's table , I lold my If, I
the threat posed by Iraq's weapons of Wane.
According to Clinago , Congress was
should be able to eat anything offered without grimacing.
ton, it means we will
mass destruction./i What exactly does ready to pass a reso- So I started with seafood, a category I felt clo enough to
"seriously reduce his
"seriously diminish" mean? According lution in support rif fi sh without being fi sh. (I actually Itarted with corned
capacity to threaten
the president. Yet
to Clinton, it means we will /1seriously congressional confi- beef, just to get up my nerve.) Shrimp w re good, all bitehis neighbors." Well,
sized and defenseless.
that clears it right up.
reduce his capacity to threaten his
dence in the presiI moved on to clams, oysters, and aquld. My confid nee I
2. Justify It With neighbors. /1 Well, that clears it right up. dent's Iraq strategy
was
growing. I wa all right WIth crab and 10 tt'r until a
Legalese.
Vague
waned after some
couple of weeks ago, when I watched a TV eh fd av live
goals yield weak justi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lackluster briefings
lobster in two down its length and then pI c
ch h If on
fications . Is Clinton using a moral justification by Cohen, Albright and Berger. The president
a
grill
as
the
lobster's
legs
spa
med
wildl
(and
n t invol·
like Saddam is a madman with weapons of could have mounted a furious lobbying camuntarily,
J
assert).
It
was
horribly
traumal!
.
I
won't
v0
mass destruction? No, Clinton is doing it paign on Capitol Hill to maintain support. Yet
mention my experience with a vascular taco d t nJUI the
because "as a condition of the cease fire after he didn't lift a finger . As a result, Congresother day.
the Gulf War, the United Nations demanded - sional leaders had to pull the resolution for
Excepting the crustaceous .etback. I Ii It I wa. really
and Saddam Hussein agreed to declare within lack of support.
making
some progre s, and thougM th way to brid my
15 days - this is way back in 1991 - within 15
7. Advertise Your Strategy. As Charles
dietary
gap
wag to take the bIg leap pa t cook: d n. h to
days his nuclear, chemical, and biological Krauthammer notes in a recent Washington
sushi.
My
rationale?
You got me. An
y. lhat', h re (
weapons and the missiles to deliver them; to Post column, administration leakers have let
am now, deliberating the menta of u hi I'm tuck n t.he •
make total declar~tion. That's what he the American media and, by default, Sad dam
fact that Iowa City is, by my reckoning. real, real far from
promised to do."
know much of the strategy. For example, the
an ocean. Time and courage WIll make alt the dlft rt'nc ,
In other words, we need to force Saddam to press has revealed that the first bombing
While 1 was entangl d in thil culln ry nct, the Winter
abide by the contract he signed with the U.N. Is attack will be rather short, followed by more
Olympics wound down in N.guno. l watch d a hUle of th
this a military or a legal battle?
attacks until Saddam gives in. Not only are we
ceremonies and tried to fi gure out when th biathlon wu
3. Don't ID8plre the Nation. Mter Japan going to bomb chemical and biological weapon
televised, but didn't ever qUite catch· Iymplc {. \. 'r· thi
a.ttacked Pearl Harbor, Franklin Roosevelt sites, but also the Mukhabrat, the Special Secuyear. Winter sports aren't my thing. I iU . Fi hln , th C.
declared it to be a "date that will live in rity Service and the Republican Guard.
my thing. After the clo ing ceremoni , I fljppud to cov r·
infamy." In the face ofIraq, Clinton said he was
Gee, any bets as to where Saddam will put
age of a Wal-Mart bass rlShing !.Our final. Thl color com·
thinking "of the slogan that the First Lady gave the women and children that he uses as
mentators spoke in hu h d vole ,like If announr I'll:
me for her project on the millennium, which "human shields"?
· OK. Bobby Garret need. 8 pound 2 oUne to c m In
was: Remembering the past and imagining the
During the Cold War, the Democrats were
first. Did he do it?" A fish in th tock t.a.nk took t.h balt
future ... That's not a bad slogan for us when plagued with the stereotype of being weak on
and was reeled in and weigh d. 2 pound., 3 oun . "Oh,
we deal with more sober, more difficult, more foreign policy. In the post-Cold War era, the
that's too bod. Thai'. golla hurt.: A comm n lor put hi.
dangerous matters." Just makes you want to primary foreign policy concerns will be lh wartarm around Bobby and . hov d a mIcrophone in hi. ~ e , III
rally round the flag, doesn't it?
ing terrorism and rogue nations. The Iraq crisis
if he were a prizefight r. "Thai'. a tough br k, Bobby.
4. Make It a Moderate Concern. During a is the first test of a Democratic President in
military action, the Commander-in-Chief this era. So fllr , Clinton has done everything to
How do you feel?" Bobby look d d pinto th cern r "
should give it his full attention. Yet on Feb.16 reinforce the old stereotype.
lens. "Well,· he said, 'you got to r 'mem r, ii" all bout
of last week, Clinton gave a speech about the
catching fish." God willing, w '1 1n v r for t .
need for universal health care for children .
Feb.17, he gave his speech on Iraq to the Pentagon. Feb.19, he was in Baltimore with AI David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on lhe
J.ISI W.III' column appears ahernate Thur$day on th Viewpoints
Gore to test the acidity level of a river and Viewpoints Pages.
Pages.

readers .
" For people who
consistently give good
lips, since I'm awaitress at Perkins."
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" The award for having my picture in
'Readers Say' the
most times this
school year. "

scon Grt.n
UI freshman

'. The award for being
the grumpiest. "
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Tax tiDle is fast approaching, and here's your plan of action

IOs~:

I

f you arc anything like me, need to file . If you filed Ii 1040EZ you talk with your
April 15 seems far, far away. form last year and you received the parents, find out if
But, considering t hat mid· telefile form in the mail, you can file they are claiming
terms and Spring Break will by phone using the telefile service. you as a depen.
•.
be aniving soon, the tax filing This service calculates your taxes dent on their tax·
Ideadline is sure to sneak up on you. for you over the phone and makes es. Also ask them
, Since everyone's tax situation is dif· things a lot easier.
if they have received any of your
Iferent, I am not going to attempt to
STEP 3: GETIING YOUR TAX tax statements from employers or
I give any specific tax advice. I hope FORMS
banks at your home address. If you
merely to help you figure out how to
The easiest place to obtain tax plan on filing your own statement
start the tax filing process.
forms is the public library . The and your parents have received
STEP 1: GETIlNG STARTED
any of those forms, you
STOP! Don't throw awa
will need your parents
those wh it e sli ps you a rE
___..,.;.;=-»I,-_.......~,.,.,.". to send them to you so
' receiving in the mail from
that complete your
your banks and employers.
application. I would ree·
' I know it is tempting just to
ommend filling the forin
I throw those pes ky thin gs
out in pencil first . The
away, bu t if yo u are
forms are not difficult
required by law to file stete
to fill out, but it is easy
or federal income texes, you
to make a mistake .
will need t hose slips. You
Once you have complet' might al80 be entitled to tI . .. . . . .~. . .
ed your form , make
refund, and t hat extra mono
copies for your personal
ey might come in handy.
records. These will
STEP 2: WHERE TO FILE
come in handy for fiJI·
You must figure out where
ing out student finan·
you need to liIe. You may
cial aid forms and may
need to file with any number
o small
help fill out future state
or there, ' t of states and with the IRS.
and federal tax filings .
way even How do you know? Take all
STEP 5: IF ALL
generally ' of your tatements you have
ELSE FAILS
fi h" received from employers and
If you can not find
whatever.
banke. (If you worked some·
forms for your state or
hooks, j where and you did nol receive
federal tax filing or you
cat. It',
anything in th mail regarding your library by the Pedestrian Mall has a have questions about your specific
wages, call the human services or section devoted to tax fonns. As we situation, call the agency for which
payroll division of your employer and get closer and closer to April 15th, you are filing . I tried to gather
they should be able send you a copy). the forms will start to become scarce, some numbers from a few states. If
Uthe state you worked in was some- so get them as soon as possible. If your state is not listed it is likely
where other than Iowa, you need to you can not get to a location that has you can find a I·BOO number or a
lind oul if the state you worked in 1) the forms or you need to file in a web site easily.
/Iss income tax, and 2) what the fil· state other than Iowa, See the web
For Iowa tax information you can
Iing requirements in that state are.
sites below and you should be able to contact the Iowa Tax web site at
For federal taxes, you can fi nd out lind a number to request the fonns .
<WWW.state.ia.usltax>. The Mailing
whether or not you need to tile by
STEP 4: GETTING READY TO address is Iowa Department of Rev• looking at the IRS 1040 form or the FILL OUT THE FORMS
enue and Finance; Hoover Street
1040EZ. There is a detailed list that
You will need some basic infor- Office Building; Des Moines, IA
will tell you whether or not you mation about yourself. Next time 50319. You may ask them tax ques·

tions by phone
Monday through
Friday at 1·800·
367·3388 or (515 )
281·3114 . If you
can not find the
Iowa tax forms that you need , you
may request those forms and the
Department of Revenue will send
them by mail. The number to
request these forms is either 1·800·
532-1531 or (515) 281·7239. Another
good Iowa tax phone number to have
is the "Where's my Refund" number.
Call either (515) 281·4966 or 1-800572-3944 to find out where your tax
refund is if you have already filed.
For federal income tax information
you can reach their web site at

St Udent LegaI
ServICIS

•

www.irs.ustreas.gov/cover.htmI. Or
you can get individualized help by
calling (703) 487-4608 or 1-80()..8.291040. To obtain IRS fol'IOll or publi.
cat ions by mail call l·BOO·TAX·
FORM. From Iowa, mail your feder·
aI income tax return to: IRS, Kansas
City, MO 64999-0002.
Most other states also have a web
site and an 1·800 number for their
tax service and you can find those on
the Internet. Here are some numbers
and contact sites for a few states that
you may need infonnation or fol'IOll
from : For Illinois tax inform ation,
call 1-800·732·8866 or contact their
site
at
web
<www.revenue.state.il.usI>. Wiscon·
sin's web site is located at

Majority doesn't always

C. Enrique Balcemeyer

To the Editor:
The article In th· 01 on Feb. 17
• about the pa~g of a bill that ignores
same·sex marriage. contained an
un ttling quote from Rep Dan Bod·
dder "The vast majority of people in
this ~ate '" view homosexuality as a
devtant behavior: Presumably, this is
Boddltker'~ rationale for vollng
agairu,t the bill.
One thlDg that our country's history
h.b taught u~ IS that someti~ even a
Vi>! majonty isn't always right. tt was a
lO<alled va..t I1)alonty that held other
hUm.ln being, <b property before lav·

UI junior

Keep juveniles out of 01

To the Editor:
I have been reading The Daily Iowan
since I started school here last fa ll. I am a
curious person, so I always make time to
!£iln your Hlegal matters" for familar
names. I have noticed, however, that
you have ~n adding juveniles in that
section, and I wonder why?
• As of July 1997, children only needed to be over the age of 10 to be pub.
licly recogni~ed as a delinquenL
• Also, the press does NOT have to
~w'haboli~
publish
juvenile deliquents names,
It wa a lIO<dlled viIM majority that
addresses,
or age in the paper.
prevented women from voIJng in this
I
am
severly
disgusted with your deci·
•OOtJntry for ~ ITIdny yea~. It was a sosion
to
publish
this information. These
called vas! majority that thought Prohi·
children
have
made
mistakes, and you
bttloo would be a great Idea.
decide to publidy humilate them? What
W ' k!Jmed from pa!>l mi-.t.lkes
is the purpose, so we can be safer knowthat a majorIty is not Immune [0 ignorance or outright idIOCY. Rl'p. Boddick· ing who the child is because of. .. ? There
is no reason. I completely understand
er, nd the
thai VOIed for the
your
descion to print adults names and
b.in, o,hoold con,ider ~ of hi tory
information;
they are adults. What I do
and realiz when It i repeatmg ibelf.
Wht>th r or not the va t majority has not understand is why you have to print
rea hed iI level of ma'unty to do what children's names. On Feb. 11 , you published a section about a 13-year-old boy
i light ~houldn 't be an i u if our
who was charged With criminal mischief.
elected ofh i<ll hav th conviaion~
131 The boy is just starting puberty!
to do th right thing and tr at people

I also contacted The Cedar Rapids
Gazette (my former employer) about
their policies of this action. They said
that they do not print childrens names
unless the crime is significant enough.
They do not print simple misdermeanors. Criminal mischief could be a
number of things from simple graffiti
to breaking a glass window; Is this significant enough? I think not.
My younger brother was in trouble
with the law when he was 12. If this
would have been published, it would
have made the situation worse than
better. He would have been ridiculed
by his friends, the parents of his
friends would not let him play with
their children and he would have to
live that up forever, because it is a
printed, public document. However, it
was not printed and things were handled behind closed doors.
Children have low self-esteem in
that age frame (lO to 17), and I don't
believe your Hfull coverage" is necessary. I have lost quite a bit of respect
for this paper because of this one issue.
I hope you reconsider your choices of
publication and think of those children
that are hurt because of your Hcover·
age." Remember, you don 't have to
publish these items, it is an option. I
hope you make the right decision.
Jami Griffin
UI freshman

INVENTORY
RfOUC110N...

BIGGEST SALE

MEN
SHIRTS, JACKETS, SWEATERS

WOMEN

RAGSTOCK

TOPS, JACKETS. SKIRTS

END OF THE MONTH

f];.)
. ~.

WilHam Casey
Publisher

Appllcation fonns are available at and should be returned to:
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

No reasonable offer refused!
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large t new p per, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500, The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publi her of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
man gement and a clear ense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
cholarsbip, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily new paper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicant mu st be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidate mu t ubmlt completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
ebroaty 27, 1998.

..

338-0553 207 E. Washington M-F 10-9; Sat. 10-7; Sun 11-5'

:~~.~::.~::8:'Sl~~~s 1.0,998

An aggre ive, talented individual is sought as t:ditor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's

Chair

THIS ARTICLE IS NOT LEGAL
ADVI CE .
REA DE RS
ARE
ADVISED TO SEEK AN ATTOR·
N EY FOR TH EI R S PECIFIC
PROBLEMS.

20-60% OFF SELECTED CLOTHING!

97Toyota Tercel CE,
4 door, aUlO, a~, AMlFM

''hU,'11'IM''''

Dan Anderson

For Student Legal SeMces:
Cleveland Tyson, co-director SLS
Catherine E. Johnson, Supervising Attorney

.

of all kinds with the respect they
deserve.

rule

St.phani. K. Plck.ns, co-director, Stu·
dent Leg~ Senrices
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lIlu8tration by LiBa Walte

.Letter to the Editor

<www.dor.state.wi.us>. Minnesota'lJ
web s ite is on the Web at
<www.t.axs.state.mn.us;>. Nebraska
can be reached by calling 1~742.
7474 or at <www.nol.orglbomwndrf>:

,
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Girl survives tornado, loses family
• Wounded girl is trying
"---------------------------to adjust to a new life
without her mother and
grandparents.

"ibM!II@"'IE

Once a rising GOP star,
Paxon leaving Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - Once afastrising GOP star, New York Rep. Bill
Paxon jettisoned his political career
on Wednesday, seven months alter
his involvement in a messy, failed
coup against House Speaker Newt
Gingrich.
"I will never run for office again.
Never. Not even lor dog warden," said
Paxon, who had been weighing a
challenge to Majority Leader Dick
Armey that could have exposed deep
divisions in Republican ranks.
"The priority of family must now
take precedence over politics," Paxon,
43, added in a letter to his GOP colleagues. He said he and his wife, former Rep. Susan Molinari, parents of a
daughter whose second birthday is
Ihis spring, hope 10 have additional
children . She reSigned her seat last
year 10 begin a new career at CBS-TV.
Paxon said he would serve out the
remainder of his current term, then
"tailor my nexl career around our
lamily,"
In the months since Gingrich
snapped up his offer to resign his
leadership posl, Paxon had moved to
the brink of a challenge to Armey In
hopes of positioning himself 10
become Ihe next GOP speaker. He lold
reporters he had decided last week to
make the race, then changed his mind
for family reasons.

By Karen Testa
Associated Press
SANFORD, Fla. - When Ashley Himes had trouble adjusting to
her new kindergarten, her mother
ate breakfast with her in the
school cafeteria.
And when the 5-year-old girl
was in a grumpy mood, she opened
her backpack to look at a ceramicframed photo of the man she
called "Daddy" - her mother's
fianc~ - to lift her spirits,
But her mommy and "daddy"
can't help her any more.
They were killed along with her
mother's parents when a tornado
blew through their mobile home
25 miles northeast of Orlando.
Ashley - the home's only survivor
- was found wandering in a daze
through the nearby woods.
The little girl knows what hap·
pened, Kandi Weaver, her paternal grandmother, said during an
interview Wednesday in Ashley'S
room at the Arnold Palmer Hospital for Children and Women in
Orlando.
"She looks at me and goes,
'Mommy's dead.'"
The girl's face is swollen and
badly bruised, making her normally playful eyes into tearful
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She has no toys and no clothes and no house. And her
mom is dead.
Shaude Simms
6-year-o'ld classmate

.,
----.,----------------- "
slits. Her spleen ruptured and a not spent as much time as he
lung was bruised, but she is sta- should have with Ashley since he
ble. A bright pink cast covers her and Penny broke up several yeaTS
right leg from foot to thigh. And ago.
her body is covered with bug bites
Still, he realizes he has gained a
and pocked with the marks of formidable Nintendo opponent in
debris .
the brown-haired girl who "loves
The tornadoes that ravaged cen- kitty· cats" and the TV cartoon
tral Florida early Monday killed "Rugrats."
at least 38 people and destroyed
For now, he is "Jamie" to her.
hundreds of homes. Only crum"I was a little nervous about it
pled ruins remain of Ashley's at first," he said of the task of
triple-wide mobile home, where being a full-time father. "But all
she lived for seven months with these people have started to help
her mother, Penny Hall, 21, her out."
mother's fiance, Kevin Taylor, 23,
They include Orlando Magic forand her grandparents, Edward ward Horace Grant, whose fiance,
and Debra Hall.
Kathy Billows, visited Ashley on
Now Ashley must adjust to a Wednesday and pledged to donate
new home, a new schoot and a new a bedroom set and a bicycle to
family. Her father, Jamie Himes, replace her old ones.
is learning how to become a dad.
Her medical condition may be
He was just 16 when she was stable, but her mood is not. She
born . Ashley will live with him whimpered and blocked questions
and his parents.
by raising her left hand over her
"She told me she got picked up face .
by a tornado and thrown," Himes
At Pine Crest Elementary
said outside Ashley's hospital School, her classmates are eager
room, where he has spent the bet- for their friend to get better. They
ter part of three days.
colored a giant red heart and
Himes, 22, acknowledges he has signed their names to a 5-foot ban-
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Ashley Himes, 5, her broken loot propped up and a brace around her nec.
as a precaution, rests In her hospital bed In the Arnold Palmer Hospital For
Children & Women Wednesday, In Orlando, Fla.
ner wishing her a speedy recovery.
"She liked sharing crayons with
me," said Zach 'lUcker, one of Ashley's deskmates . "She colors pretty. She's kind of special."
Teacher Mark Repicky said Ash·
ley is known to give hugs "out of
the blue."
Classmates still are over-

whelmed and con f u .ed by the
storm's con equences, he said. But
he tried to help t hem by showing
new s paper photograph s of the
devastation near Ashtey's home.
"She has no toy a nd no clothes
and no house," expl ai ned 6·year.
old clas smate Shaude Simms.
"And her mom is dead .~

FDA warns of
depression among
patients using acne
drug Accutane
WASHINGTON (AP) - Doctors
prescribing the powerful acne drug
Accutane should watch patients carefully for signs of depression, says a
warning issued Wednesday on the
basis of reports of depression and a
few suicides among Accutane
patients.
There's no proof that Accutane
caused the problems, argued manufacturer Hoffman-La Roche. It said
people with severe acne are at risk for
depression anyway.
But the Food and Drug Administration counted about a dozen patients
who became depressed while taking
Accutane, Ihen found that their
depression disappeared after they
stopped the medication and recurred
once they took it again.
That was enough of a link to
prompt the precautionary warning,
Ihe FDA said.
Patients should tell a doctor if
they're feeling depressed, said FDA
dermatologic drugs chief Dr. John
Wilkin . And at every visit, doctors
should "ask questions to the patient
about changes in mood," he said.
Roche officials refused to say how
many depressed patients or suicides
they know of but stressed that more
than 4 million Americans have taken
Accutane since it was approved in
1982, and the possible side effect is
very rare.
Roche also argued that teen-agers,
prime acne sufferers, often suffer
depression, and hormones Involved
with acne also may contribute to
depression.

VIRIGINIA
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on everything in the store l !
Down Payment
Payments

Finance Charg

Thurs., Feb. 2& • Fri., Feb. 27 • Sat., Feb. 28

'AI !XI!)' soles e~cluded. 'Mill approved credllfyOl.Jljl designated I'nooce compooy. Anooce clnges wi! be added from date c( De of t9.8\, but v.t be deC1JcIed I bOOa II pOd il fIJ v.ittf1;x mootll. It) rrmun pJCtae I8Q.i'ed

Organize your stereo
and CD's with this
black audio cabinet.
Features Include:
Adjustable shelves,
Glass Door and CD
storage on the side.

/

This oak
entertainment center
will accommodate a
TV up to 35" with
VHSandDVD
stolllge on each side.
Also included is a
complete surround
sound speaker
package with 3-way
front speakers,
center channel
speaker, and rear
speakers.
/

This oak
entenainment center
features video &.. CD
stonge 011 each side,
an adjustable VCR
shelf. stereo storage
with glass doors, 2
speaker cabinets &.
an adjustable shelf
below. Will
accommodate up to I
32" TV.

/

Was $19'.1:1)5

Was $11119.95

Wa 449.95

rlm~ij

rlJ]'J~ij

rlm~ij

Save 10-50% on all
8 mm. VHS & VHS-C
Camcorders in Stock!

SONY HCD-VA550 PRE-AMPLIFIE

Witnesses attack
credibility of McKinney's chief accuser
FORT BELVOIR, Va. (AP) - The
woman who accounts for the majority
of the sexual misconduct charges
against the Army's former top enlisted
man once made a similar and false
allegation against a co-worker, the coworker testified Wednesday.
Sgt. Maj . Gene McKinney has
denied the claims of Staff Sgt. Christine Fetrow and five other women who
accuse him of grabbing, propositionIng or threatening them. 'The six first
told their stories under oath at an
eight-week preliminary hearing last
summer.
Defense attorneys at McKinney's
sexual misconduct court-martial have
offered a string of witnesses Intended
to discredit Fetrow, who accounts for
10 of the 19 charges against McKin-

ney.

,

Chief Warrant Officer Chester Longcor said he never grabbed Fetrow by
the buttocks and never tried to proposition her when they were stationed
together in Somalia.
Fetrow testified for the prosecution
that she filed a complaint against
• Longcor for the alleged mistreatment.
• Nothing came of the complaint.
A defense attorney suggested
Fetrow accused Longcor because she
fell slighted over a delayed award.
Fetrow testified over four days at
the start of the prosecutors' case.
She wlillikely take the stand again for
more Questions by defense attorneys.
McKinney's lawyers claim a/l six
women are lying.

_

Look What EI Nino Has Done To The Price Of Our Camcorders! ....

This pre· amplifier from
Sony is equipped with a
5-CD changer AMIPM
tuner with 30 presets,

an auto reverse tape
deck with Dolby B&C
Noise reductioo and a
full functiooal wireless

remote.
This compact SOlly camcorder
is full of features. With 24x
digital zoom, a color
viewfinder, Steady Shot
stabilization, 4 mode auto
exposure, character tider and
backlight compensatioo your
home movies will always tum
out great! ./

WilS $7%~1)(I

rlm~ry

KENWOOD RC-EX10 REMOTE EXTENDER
This remote extender
allows you to operate a
remote control device
from another 100m and

worts with most
infrared remote
controls.
.(
Wus$~;.~

This Zenith 3S" TV
Is equipped with NV
input, Audio Output,
MTS Stereo with
front channel
surround, sleep
timer, channel I. bel ,
and remote. , /

99.95
rlm~ry

Wa

iowa fact

spcrtsquiz

Iowa base ball
player Brian
Mitchell accounted for 41% of the
Hawkeyes' home
run tolalln 1997.

Whowaslhe
NASCARl993
Rookie of the
Year?

Answer PI" 21.

WELCOME HOME: NHL gets back to business, Page 68
Thursday. February 26 , 1998
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MEN'S SWIMMING

Davis and company

Hawkeyes
looking to
regain
respect

roll to win No. 19
• Freshman Ricky Davis scored
19 points as Iowa notched a 7555 win against Northwestern.

College Basketball

Clemson at North Carolina State, 6:30
p.m., ESPN

UNC-Charlot18at Cincinnati, 8:30 p.m.. ESPN
california at Arizona, 9:30 pm., Fox Sports
Chicago

Golf

Nlssan Open, First Round, From Pacific Palisades,
cain.. 3 pm., USA

Knight's antics
prompt Big Ten
probe
BLOOMINGTON, Ind (AP) - One night his
Is humiliated,loslng by 48 points. Three
nights later, he is ejected during aloss at home,
then gives ascathing critique of the referees.
Indiana coach Bob
Knight's latest outburst is
now under review by the
Big Ten office.
The conference said
Wednesday it has begun
studying the Indlana-lIIin()lS game in Which
Knight received three
technical louis and called
the offiCiating, specllical~ IIlat of Ted Valent me,
the "greatestlravesty" he
Knight
I~

*

has ever seen asa college baskelball coach
'We are iware of those COIMlents," Big Ten

CI)II1fl1ISSioner Jim Delany said Wednesday "I think
r.ttal we'lI probably do is Issue a statement about
!he game as awho e·
Detany pointed to the teague's various rules
concerning coaches and unsportsmanl ike conduct.
crO'Nd incilemenl and undue critiCism of coaches,
schools, ptayers or officials.
'So we've got lour or five dlfferenl provisions
thai could be applicable," Delany saId.
The Hoosiers lost 82-n to No 22 illinois on
Tuesday niQhl, ee days aftef they were routed
112-64 by Michigan lor Knight's second-worst
loss SInce he CMOe to Indiana
On Tuesday nlg , v.tlen asked iI he expected to
be dlSC1pllned lor his comments - as he has in
!he past - Knlghl said,1
know '
IUinois coach Lon I<rugeI said an intense game
~ tngger an episode of this kind
'1 11110 early the oHltlals were trylOg to keep
some , and call some things tIlat I think need to
be called more orten in the league: he said "t think
!he game has gotten 10 the point v.ilere iI's100
physical and not being played by the rules as
Intended •
KOtgh! received one technICal foulm the hrs!
ha" He was ejeCted
pi tIlg up his second
lid third technlcals WIth 937 to go<
Freshman Luke RecIter was knocked hard to the
lloor and Knight thought Recker's shot should have
counted as a III becduse of goa«ending But
!he oNlCials ruted no goahendlng because illinOIS'
Selglo McClain pulled lhe rim, for which he was
assessed alechnical, and they could not assume
Ihe ball would have 1I0ne in

don'

Seven Gopher women basketball Dla ers suspended

MINNEAPOLIS (
seven GOpher women's
ball play have been suspended for Friday's
81g Ten TOItMtle1lI game against WisconsIn, lor
~Ino ~hed I81l rules.
The suspensions were announced Wednesday in
I
r
from the oolverslly's sports InformatJon oIftce II did not ~Vtilich rules were VlOlaled.
Mlntlesot.l Vromen's
etball coach Cheryl

Littlejohn susPended Angle lverson,lynda Hass,
Sarah lun, Kiauna Burns.Theresa LeCuyer,
Ayesha Whitfield nd Brandy Pickens.
Mtnnesota is 4·210 r II and 1-151n the Big
Ten The GOphers chall nos the Badgers Friday In
the hrSl round of the Big TnTournament in IndlWPOhs

WIStOOSIn. the Slxil seed In the tournmlOt.ls
ranked in ... t~ 25 10 the naliOll and Is 20-8 overall

••-------------~ were outclassed atlll,eti-

cally. It's hard to play
against the press tvhen ymt
Associated Press
don't have anybody who can
EVANSTON, ll1. - 'Ibm Davis was dribble the ball.

8, MIIrlo fox

worried about Northwestern, but the
Wildcats didn't spoil his Iowa
Hawkeyes' showdown with Indiana
this weekend for the fifth and final bye
team in the Big Ten's first postseason
tournament.
"We were very concerned coming into
this game because of way Northwestern has played over the last two weeks.
Our team stepped up and did what
they had to do, shooting, rebounding,
everything," Davis said after freshman
Ricky Davis scored 19 points Wednesday night in leading Iowa to a 75-55
win over Northwestern.
Iowa (19-9, 8-7) trails Indiana by one

Kevin O'Neill
Northwestern coach on the loss to Iowa.

-------"

game for fifth-place in the conference,
and the Hawkeyes, only 4-7 in their
last 11 games, face the Hoosiers at
home Saturday in a regular-season
finale. The top five teams can skip the
first round of the March 5-8 tourney.
"We1J have our hands full with Indiana," Davis said. "This is a big game
for both ballclubs."
Wildcats coach Kevin O'Neill didn't
like any part of the game, although his

team played Iowa even during the second half.
"I never felt we played well all
night," he said. "We were outclassed
athletically. It's hard to play against
the press when you don't have anybody
who can dribble."
The Hawkeyes never trailed and
enjoyed 20-point leads on six occasions.
"We didn't make the hustle plays; we
didn't get the loose balls. We don't do

• The Iowa men's swimming
team is looking for a top-five finIowa Junior Klnt Ish at the Big Ten tournament.
McCausland drl·
By T.., Wlrt
Associated Press

ves down Ihe
The Oally Iowan
court Wednesday
Last year's Big Ten tournament was
against Norlh·
a
major
for Glenn Patweslern. Iowa ton and disappointment
his men's swimming team.
won, 75-55.
For the first time in seventeen

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 28

Chasin title No'. 2

•
• The Iowa women's basketball team
wants to make Big Ten history by
becoming the first team to win both
the regular season and tourney title.
By ••,ne Drehs
The Oaily Iowan

As her team headed home for Christmas
break with a 3-6 record, Iowa women's basketball coach Angie Lee wondered if she
had blown it for her
seven seniors.
Prior to t he season,
t he third-year head'
coach planned a rigorous n on -conference '5lJ
schedule that includ- 7
ed seven ranked
teams and three of
the nation's top-five.
Thanks to a barrage of injuries that TOURNAMENT
forced players to miss INDIANAPOUS
a combined 22 games npuAJY 27·MAICH 21991
during the stretch,
the Hawkeyes managed just a sub .350 win,
ning percentage and plummeted not only
out of the Top 10, but Top 25 all together.
"At that point, I really thought the season
was on the verge of being over," Lee said. ~~~
"And I thought to myself that I could have
ruined it for them."
But then something changed. The players
returned from break with a new attitude,
and bodies began to heal. And now, three
months later, the Hawkeyes find themselves the No. 1 seed in this weekend's Big
Ten Conference Tournament, after clinching
the regular season conference title last
weekend.
"That preseason seems like it was about
two years ago," Lee said. "And I think people (across the nation) have forgotten about
us. But that's o.k., I like it that way."
After managing just three wins in sixteen
games against the Ha wkeyes, Big Ten 1!!ll!!:::.....:..::::.::.::.:::~~:::::...~.'..::..:.--::.'........:=-..:::~~:2-.!:.i1________-.-J
PI'. TlIolllpsoll/The Dally iowan
teams certainly haven't forgotten about the
top-seed. But in the four-year history of the
league tournament, the top-seed hasn't had Iowa .enlor Tangela Smith lang Ie. with two IIIlnol. players allhe 1997 Big Ten lournament.
See LEE, Page 38 Iowa enlers this year'.loumamenlas Ihe No. 1 seed.

yeal'S, the Hawkeyes feU out of the top
five in the conference - and they
weren't happy about it.
"Last year was a very disappointing
eighth place," Patton said. "I hope the
gu.ys are all embarrassed about last
year. I know I certainly am. That was
the worst finish we'd had in many
years and we want to get back into the
top five."
Patton and his " _ _ _~
team will get their
shot at redemption J IIOpe tlte
when the Big Ten guus are all
Championships
. ba
start today at the em rUniversity of Min- rastJed about
nesota in Min - i(J8t year. f
neapolis.
k' 0 J 'LP
Getting back
I. UJ Cd'
into the upper divi- tamly am.
sion may be easier Tlmt IlJQll tile
said ~han d?ne, as 'loorst /11IiSII
the Big Ten IS slow•
ty turning into one we'd Ilad III
of the best swim- manu years
ming conferences alld we 'w allt
in the nation.
"The Big Ten has 10 get back
become very elite," into tile top
Patton Baid. "It's Jive.
probably the deep•
est conference in
Glenn PaHon
the country. We Iowa men's swimusually end up mlng coach on the
with five or six - Big Ten tourney.
teams in the Top
25 at the NCAA - - - - "
meet."
Michigan and Minnesota will once
again contend for the top two spots,
with the rest of the pack fighting for
third.
"I'd have to say that Minnesota is
the pre-meet favorite ," Patton said.
"Both Minnesota and Michigan have
great teams, but I'd bet on Minnesota
in their home pool..
Even though the Gophers and
Wolverines are expected to continue
their dominance, the Hawkeyes are
keeping in mind that races are decided
in the pool, not on paper.
"Michigan and Minnesota are definitely the two dominant teams in ·t"e
Big Ten right now," Hawkeye swimmer Mark Fastebend said. "But nothing is decided until you hit the water."
One advantage the Hawkeyes may
have is the fact that they have beaten
the Golden Gophers once this year.
"That's a huge mental edge, knowing that you've beaten them before,"
Fastebend said. "We have to be careful
See MEN'S SWlMMINa, Page 28

Iowa .looks to erase memories of 1997 season
• Scott Broghamer begins his tenure as the Iowa baseball coach
this weekend when the Hawkeyes open their season.

Director Bob Bowlsby a strong
endorsement
for Broghamer when
The Daily Iowan
Banks retired in May.
When Scott Broghamer was named
"He really likes to listen to what we
the head baseball coach in June, there have to say," junior pitcher Matt Winn
was still a reminder of former coach said. "He's very open to suggestions
i
"
_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
Duane Banks' tenure at Iowa.
and I think to be a head coach, you
The answering machine in the base- have to be honest like that."
, It rould be AUYIf.lIt or SepThe Broghamer era officialball oence 8tlll played the 1998
voice
of
the
man
who
spent
Iy
begins Friday when Iowa
I tnnber. lt roldd be July. It
28 years and won more than
travels' to Montgomery, Ala.,
I, could be six month3 or 12
800 games coaching the
to play in the Blue-Gray
Hawkeyes,
.Bill Stafford CF
Classic<The Hawkeyes are
rnonth& My Mrlor 8aid you
The voice on that meBSage • Jon Hoile DH
scheduled to play Michigan
rWI.'t IIUI'IJ8 today IlOw lony
now belongs to the former
State in the season opener.
Hawkeye pitching cosch, • Nate Frese SS
They have dates with Proviit '8 gol"y to hf. 1'tJ(' dOtIf'
80 doel a new era in • Brian Milchell3B
dence Saturday and at Troy
and
fI.'f'rylltlug in my polver to
Hawkeye bueball.
• Steve Boros C
State Sunday.
make it a8 soot! alt 1 call.
"Being with the kids is one • Wes Obermueller RF
It didn't take Broghamer
All. Flm.ndlz of the things I really el'\ioy • Jeff Wick 1B
long to make some significant
Florida Marlins' pitcher on his road to about baseball,· Broghamer
alterations to the team that
IInished 17-30 last season and
recovery from an injured shoulder. lIaid. "Now I get to Ipend • Terry Ramsey LF
last in the Big Ten, His defentime with the whole team • Eric Martinez 2B
rather than concentrating Steve Rasmussen!
sive alignment changes look
wlthjult one area."
James Magrane SP similar to a game of·musical
And it's not a one sided
chairs.
relationship between the coach and
First baseman Nate Frese moved to
playere. The players gave Athietici shortstop to take over for Wes Ober-

By An......tn••

~

LINEUP
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-------"

mueller, who switched to .right field.
That spot was vacated when Steve
Boros moved behind the plate. But the
trio has game experience at their "new"
'positions at other levels.
Broghamer said the moves were
made to give the Hawkeyes a balance
between offense and defense.
"It's pretty hard to put nine guys out
there that are great defensively, maybe

they're not all good hitters," he said.
"Or put nine great offensive guys out
there and they c.an't play defense."
The Hawkeye offense centers around
third baseman Brian Mitchell. The
junior third baseman hit .316 with 20
home runs and 50 runs batted in.
But the Iowa City native was 8
bright spot in a somewhat otherWise
See BASEBALl, Page 28

i
1rI.. Moartl
The Dally Iowan
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i
Junior Wei
i 10WIObermueller
i
i mlkl' • pl.y u
i low.',shorlltop
i lut leuon. Thll
year he'll play
i
right neld.
1
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Sports
QUIZ ANSWER

HaII1Ime - ""MeS<lOa 46, Purdue 39. 3·PoInl
goals-Mlnnesota 11-14 (Cia'" 303. J a _ 2·
3. Hatrls 204. L.... 204). ""'due 4-131Eldri<lgl
"·11 , Austin 0-2). Foufed oul-Tarver, Lewi • •

IOWA·NORTHWESTERN
ktWa1S, Nonhwett.m 55
IoWI (I.')
a.ufr 0-0 0-0 O. Rucker 2" 0-0 " OII\I.r 0·2
,·21,01"'" 8-131·2 '9, LuItlf'Sl'T\lnn I_S 2·2 - ,
Simmons 1·1 1· 2 3. GaJloway 0-3 0-0 O.

McCausllnd H 2·2 14. Rabenoid 1).0 1).0 O.
BoWM 5-54-514, t(och ..... 0·1 9, M00f8 2-41·
35. KoI""lO IHl z.2 2. Smllh Q.O 0-0 0 TOlals
27-451402
175.
__
"(111-15)
' 8ranctl1-6 ,·2 3, Hams a-. 1·1 7. Eldlmeyer
5·108-13 18. Bonner 3-71).0 7. Wonk 1·2 2·2 5.
Hann"", 1·21-23. Pomeday4.7 Q.O 12. TOIa1s
18·38 111-20 55.
Ham;m.-towl 41, Northwe$lem 24 , 3·Polnt
ooaJI-IOWI 7·12 (Dam 2 .... luet1flmaM 0.2.
MdCausland ..... Koch '·1 , Moore ()"1 I. Nonh-

western 6·12 (Booner 1-. , Wink ' -2.m POI'T'Ieday '-6). Foutod Out-WInI<. Rebounds-loWe
27 (Olvls 6). Northwestern 19 (Hlrrl. 6).
Assrsls-lowa 13 (Davis 5). NofUlweslem "
(Bfanch 6), Total WI-Iowa 17. Northwestem

20

A~ .228.

BIG TEN GlANCE
Conference AUGamn
L Pet. W L Pet.

MicN9In Sl
Illinois
Purdul
MIdlIgan

Inelll'll
IOW8

"""SI.
M1Metol.
Northwestern

WlICOf'Isin
OhIoSI.

W
13
13
11
10
9
8
7
5
3
3
1

2 867 20
5 800
3 .813 21
8 .724
4 .733 23
6 .793
5 .667 20
8 .714
6 .600 18 9 .667
7.533 19 9 679
8 .467'4 11 .560
10 .333 12 , • .462
12 .200 10 15 400
12 .200 11 17 .393
,. .067 8 20 296

Tuesday" Re'ut!
'1IO<>s 82. I"",.. a 72
Wtdnead.y'l RuuHs
Iowa 75 , Northweslem 55
Purdue 87. Mlnnesola 83
Mk:hIgao 77, Penn Slate 6 1

Ohio Siale 61. Wisconsin 56
StturdlY', aim..
Northweslem al Minnesota
Penn 51,Ie at OhIo Stale
WIsconsin el Mlchigan
Indiana .t Iowa

Sund.y's Game.
Purdu. II MI<:hIgan Slale

BIG TEN BOXES
No. I rpURDUE 17.IIINNESOTA 83
MINNESOTA (1%·1.)
LeWIS 8·12 0-0 104, Sanden 1·3 ().O 2, JaCObson 5·12;).3 16. C..'" 7·121·318. Harris 6-14
8·8 22, Nalhanleil·3 2·2 4, Ja.5lanlord 2·2 1).1
01. Je SlanlonllHllHl O. ~roorle 0-0 1).0 O. Tarver 2·2 0-0 4. Totals 30-60 '4· 17 83.
PURDUE (23-6)
Robinson 7· 114 4-6 18. cardinal 1·2 8·10 10.
MIUer 7· , 1 14. 1628, Austin 5· 15 1· 2 11.
El<ltIUge 5·161Hl14. Barnes 0.0 0-0 O. McOu_y
1-24·46. Kar1<I1oI 0-0 IHl O. May1leld 1).0 IHl 0
Total. 26-60 31·38 87 .

Rebounds-Minn..... 24 ICIar1< 8). Pu,dua 41
C--.M.r 9}. Asslsts-MinnesOia 13 (H.ms 7).
Purdue 18 (cardinal . ). Totallouls-M'nn .....
28. Purdue 19. A-14.123.

No. 21 MICHIGAN n . PENN ST. II

OHIO ST. I' . WISCONSIN 51
OHIO ST.(1·20.1 -14)
Coleman 5-10 .... 19. Sondenon 5-9 506 19.
Johnson 1·2 1·3 3. DIvis .... 1).3 2. Redel &-23

2. LumpkWi

37
30
27

0 .....

10
5

18 .673
1
24 .556 7 1/2
28 .'91 I,
42 .'2502. 1/2
45 . 182 28
51 .089331/2

'2
38
37
33
24
12
11

,3
16
17
22
33
.2
...

14

Don....
Paclfie OMaion
So","
LAlli!'"
Phoenix

MICHIGAN (2IJ.a)
Conlin 2·21J.O 5. Ward s.I( Q.O 12. Traylor 7·
132-216. Rei<! 3071).06. BuIIodt 11).191).0 25.
Tlylor 1).0 IHl O. Oliver 1).11).0 O. ",.etln 4·5 1·
1 9. Smllh 1·2 IJ.O 2. Szyndla, 1).0 1).0 O. Vlgnier
1·11).02. Soo11I).O IHl O. Tota" 34·64 :1-3 n .
PENN ST~I"")
IvOry 2·8 N 7. J_I).O 1).0 O. _
7·13
'-618. Crispin 4-14 1Hl". UslcIIy 2·10 IJ.O 5.
Wilker 0-0 0-0 D. Branam ~ 1 0-0 0. McGovern
1).0 Q.O O. Crenohawo.llJ.O O. CJine._nll·l
2·" 4. Grays 1·3 ().O 3. Slephens 4·6 1· 1 9.
Slevenson 1·2 ~o 2. Wltkows!ty ,·1 0-02.
Toills 2Il-00 11-13 61.
H~ 40. Pan" St. 21. 3-Polol
goaIs-Mk:hiVOn 6-15 (Bulcdr 5·9. ConIn I-I .
Wanll).2. Reid 1).3). Penn SI. 6·26 (Crispin :I10. Grays 1-2. Ivory HI. L1s1cky 1-7. _ I ) .
1). Foot<! out-Non •. Reoou""S-M~," 41
(Trl)'i<>r 17) . PO'In SL 28 (BooII1 8). "'51S1SMichigan 21 (Conlin. Trayio< 8). p""" SI. 18
(Crisp;n 6). Toialiouis-Michigan 19. Penn SI.
8 A-12.097.

4·7 t6, H.nna 1-2 0-0

San AnlooJo
MinrIIsO ..
Houston
Vancouver

0·' 0-00,

H...on Q.OIJ.OO. S..... Q.OI).O O. Totals 19-51
14·2361,

WISCONSIN (11-17.3012)
Vranay 1Hl1).0 O. Dlughor1y 5- 12 7·10 18.
Coloman 1).11·1 1. Mason 5-13 H16. KIlley
1·32·25. Duony 106 1).0 3. Aurianlall).71Hl O.
l'CoW5ke '·2 ...... 6, Burtemper ~1 0-00, Union
' ·30-02. Vetlnaw 2·51 ·35, Totals 16-53 182856.
Hllltimo - Wisconsin 34. 0N0 SI. 34 . 3·palnl
goals - OhIo SI. 9·24 (Coleman 5-10. Sander·
son H. Redel 1).8). Wisconsin &25 (Mason 3-8.
Kelley 1·2. Duany 1.:1. Dougoal1'l 1·5. Bu"'....
per ()'I , Aurf."", G-6) Fouled out - K.Mey.
MAson. A.bOunds - Ohio 51. 31 (Davis 10).
WIKonsIn 40 (Dlug/Ial1'l 11). "'sI.~
Clnlo
SI. 12 (Colaman 4). Wiscon.ln 7 (Kellay 4).
Toeal 'outs - onlo 51. 17, INisconsln 20. A 16.042.

-

NBAGLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Aaantlc Olvfllon W
L Pct GB
Miami
38 18 .879
6
New York
31
23 .574
6
New Jersey
32
24 .571
9
Orlan""
29 27 .518
10
Washington
28
28 .500
Botloo
28 30 .464 12
.340181/2
PIlHadeiphla
18 35
Can"" Dlvl.lon
Chkogo
4 2 ' 6 .724 Inell....
38 17 .691 21/2
8
Atlanla
33 23 .589
8
Charlone
33 23 .589
Clevetand
30 26 .536 11
M~w.uk"
28 27 .509121/2
00lro11
25 30 .45515'/2
Toronlo
12 42 .222 28
WESTERN CONFERENCE
IIldwe.t DivitJon W
L Pet GB
Ula.
37 16 .698 -

_and

Slicramenio
Golden State
LA CK.,.,.,.

.760 .704 3 1/2
.685 4 1/2
.600
9
.• 21 19
22229 1/2
.200 31

T~· .Glm..

Washington 124. HoJslon 112
Golden SlIlB 87. New York 82

trfewJel1ey 110, Vancouver tOI
MIomll04. UI8/1102
LA

L.ak.,. ea. MilWlukee 81

Son M1of11o 105. Minnesota 99
PIlliadetphl. 85. Phoenix 84
Wednesday" Game.
L... g~ not Included
Bot1OO 111. Slerl"'e",o 94
OrlandO 100. DallaS 79
Cleveland I 06, Vanc:ower 101
Char1ol1.
Delroll88
LA. L...... 96.
89
PoI1III1U 106. ChIcogo 101
Arfanl. 112. Denver 88
PIlW_phla ., LA. CIIOPO,.. (n,

ae.

_no

Thursday" GImeS
Golden Stale al Wavoogton, 6 p.m.

Milwaukee.t New y~. 6 30 pm.
Sacramento ,I New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
OrJIas 81 Miami, 6:30 p.m.

15. T.... Christi .. (24"') did nol play. Ne>rl:
I' Tulsa, Thursday.
16 New Mexico (21"') did not play. Ne"" va
Bri~1m
Thur1<1ay.

"'o,,,,g.

17. Clnclnnoti (21·5) Ilid not play Ne"': ••.
Seln! Louis. Salurday.
18 UClA 120.6) did not play Na.".' Wa....
lng10n S..... Tnol1day
19. Will V,rgoola (22-6) loll 10 801100 Col·
lege 72069. Na"" al Miami. Silurday.
20. MassachU$8tis (20-8) k:l61to 51 Booa'l6ntura 72 ·70, 2OT. Nelt. 81 No. 2" Temple, Sun·
day
21 . Mlctllgon (21).8) ""., P""n Siaia n.S1.
Next: \Os. Wisconsin, SlbJrday.
22. 11001. (21-8) did not play. Next Big Ton
toumamenl, Frldey.
23. Syracuse (20-1) dkt nOl play. Next VI.

Pilllbll'l11. Thu"eII~.
24 . Ttr11I>Ie (1906) did nol play. Nex" II Miry·
land. Salunlay.
25. O~ahoma S18" (2H) did not pl_y. Hex"
VS. No . • Kansas, Sunday.

N.V. Rangers

N.Y. Islander.
Floriell
, Tampa BIY

MiMesola at H0U$1On, 7;30 p,m.

North...1DlYllfon

W
Pins""rgh

TOIooio at san Anlonio. 7,30 p.m.

Frlday.c.m ••
Gofden SIIIt 81 Boston, 6 p.m.
_0<111
6 p.m.

1_.

Toronto at Orian"". 6:30 p,m.
Cleveland.t DeltOtt. 1 p,m.
LA. Lakars al Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Phi_phis 81Delver, 8 p.m.

Artanta al Saam.. 9 p,m.
_
all.A. Clop.,. ... 9:30 p.m.

TOP 2S MEN FARED
How Ih' lOP 25 learns In The Assoclared
PAtSS' college bUketball po" 'ared Wednesday:
I. Duke (26·2) beat Georg!a Tech 76·53,
Next: VI. NO. 3 North Carolina , Saturday.
2. Arizona (24·3) diU not play. Ne",: va. Call·

lomla. Tnul'Sday.
3 Nor1i1 C.roIIna 12702) "" not play.. Na": .,
No. 1 Duke, Salurdiy,
4. KAnsa. r3l).3) die! not play. Ne"t .. No. 2S
Oklahoma Siale, SundBy.
'
5 U1aI1 (2:1-2) "" not play. Ne"t ., T.... ·EI

paso, tnursdaY.

6 COMOc1ICUl (25 .. , Ilid not pllY. Nex" VI.

..
Uncle John's Band
.

'M~,~~~~~m.od WR Chril
DoerYlQ 011 waJY8fllrom the Indill'lipOll. Co/1s,
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Namad Nolan
C""" .... wide l1ICeIv.,. COIoh. JoMny Holand
lPtdalleams coach, and Ken F:lajoIe dtfens/lte
quol'lY conlrol coech.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Fe
Tony Carttr 10' three-year contract.
NEW YORK JETs-Agr1tdlo larml wilh Fe
Keith By,,. and G-C Todd Burger.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Slgn•• CB
Dtweyna W.shlnglon 10 • louf·ye.r conlrlct.
AnI'Ioonced Ihe resignation
Rob Boulware ,
medl. reI,lton' coordinator.

-

Pli
76
67
63
SO
48
48
31

OF GA
161 112
160 123
' 59 147
1'0 164
"9 162
140 163
lOS 188

L TPhrGFGA
30 16 13 73 166 134
28 22 7 63 170 ,.7
Botlon
23 22 11 57 1<0 138
Bu"alo
22 21 ',3 57 145 1~
OIla.._
23 28 10 58 132 145
Ceroilna
21 29 7 49 139 161
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Ofvllfon W l
T Pt, GF GA
0....
37 13 8 82 178 11 6
Otlroll
31 15 13 75 178 137
51. louis
30 21
8 88 173 145
PhrronIx
24 23 11 59 164 163
Chicago
22 25 9 53 134 133
Toronto
19 29 8 46 131 164
P.clflc Dlvl,lon W L T PIlI GF GAo
CoIoroolO
30 13 16 76 178 '.0
Los Angeles
26 20 10 62 162 ,.7
Edmonton
20 28 10 60 148 168
San Jose
21 28 7 49 139 152
Anahem
19 28 9 .7 137 171
Cllgary
16 30 " 43 149 178
Vancouver
16:l3 8 'Cl 153 203

_v.aI

••

YN' contractS.

SAN FRANCJSCO .9ERS-AQroed 10 linn.
'"" P Tommy Thorn<>son.
SE.<TTLE SEAHAWK5-Na_ Paul John,
assl,tanl alrector 01 community outreach.
HOCKEY
N.dona' Hoctey u.gue
NHL-Suspended tampa Bay pghlnlng 0
Bryan Ma,ctvnenllor mght games and nned him
S' ,OOO lor e kneeing Incident on Feb• • .
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Assigned F Sieve
W"hbum 10 New Haven oIlhe AHL
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-R.ea ... d RW
Stl'Vl W. bb frO'n t<eotucky 01 'he ~L
PHOENIX COYOTES-Announced RW
Jocelyn Lemieux _rod
end ...Ignad
him 10 Long BelCh 0/ 1110 IHL
SOCCER
U.S. SOCCER- N.med Tim Hankinson
00I<tI aod J';" Osoome genenU manager of the
U.S. f'rC>40 SoIl<1laarn.
COLLEGE
CHICAGO STATE-Announced II will nol
renew lhe contract of Phil Gal)!, men's baSketball coach.
CITAOEL-Named Kenney Carter 8sslslenl
head 100II>II1 ooacl1.
OARTMOUTH-Named Kevin Giblon inlenm
women ', golf coach.
DUKE-Named Joe AIMJY8 8thletlc dlteclOf.
FRESNO STATE-Aonoonced Junior F Daymond Forney has len the men's baSkerbelileam.
I-iOFSTRA-Nlmad Harry Royle athletic

wa"'"

~~~

DAILY I 00. ~ 00. 1 00. i 30 ENOS TOOAY

IWES BROTHERS 2000 IPO-13)
OAILY 100.350. 645. 930 ENOS TOOAY

EVE'S BAYOU (R)
DAILY 1 10. 7 00 ENOS TODAY

IUllOUN (PG-t3)
OAILY3 4HUO ENOS TOOAY

coach.

~~~~~:~f'~

MONMOUTH. N.J.- Namad Oava Ctlioway
men', b.sketball coach and signed him 10 8

thre.ye.r conlract.
NEBRASKA-Namad Oav. GIlle"'" "'nnlng
baclrs coach.
SANTA CLAAA.-AnnourlC8d !he reslgnalon
0/ Travis Wydtoff. WIler polo coach.
UNLV-Named OelV.ugM Alexander wide

that, and we don't win," said cen ter
Evan Eschmeyer, who topped
Northwestern with 18 points. But
he had only five rebounds, six below
his average.
Davis had 13 of his points in the
first half.
"I think he's playing better and
better," said Davis. "It's hard for a

Men's Swimming/Iowa
to compete at Big Ten's
more Avi Mednick said. "This is the
Continu~d from Page IB
climax of our season, and we want
not to get too overconfident, but to end on a good note. The last meet
it is good to know that we've beatwe had was a good indication of
en them once and we can do it where we are and what we can
again."
expect from the field."
After Minnesota and Michigan,
With revenge on their mind, the
Ohio State looks to lead the pack, Hawkeyes can't wait for the meet
with Northwestern and the to start to erase the memories of
Hawkeyes right behind.
last season's finish.
But Iowa is ready to take on
"We're pretty ecstatic,' junior
every team at this meet, as all Jim Patla said. "It seems like
efforts during the season have everyone is more ready this year
pointed to the Big Ten's.
than I've seen them before. We're
"We've been training hard all just waiting to get up there and
year gearing up for this," sopho- swim fast."

EVE 700 & 945

receNefl coach.

rt~~

Cermll Hockey le.gue
CHl-Suspend8d MIdc Kempffer, 01 CoIum-

bos. lOr 111,.0 games and I"ad 111m $500. IlooiI

on Feb. 17.

dreary season. The Hawkeyes had
a 15-18 record after a 17-1 win
over St. Ambrose on April 22.
The Hawkeyes then dropped the
next four consecutive games by
one run and never recovered after
that.

Broghamer can take comfort in
the fact that a veteran team
returns. Eight of the top 10 hitters
are back as well as the top six
pitchers. Broghamer feels the close
losses last season will make the
Hawkeyes a better team this year.
"They realize that there's a fine
line between winning and losing,'

eo; TOOAY

GREAT EXPECTATIONS IR)
EVE 715&i3O

~!~~~!~

;fo'l ")fOU'l g1l1D~1I1eht
(['hls "ZOeekelId- , -

Mann and Brad PrefonlaJnI. of ColUmbuS, for
one game and fined !hem 5250 and Bruce Oaf·
ber, CoUnbus ooach, 101' one month and lined
hom $1.000. lor II1eir actions loIIowIng a game

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-t3)

LARRY
MYER

EVE 7 10&9010

GOOD W1U HUNTING (R)
EVE700UoIO

AS GOOD AS IT GETS 1PG-13)
EVE 7 OOU 40

I,

SENSElfSS (R)

THE OtENNIS

EVE710 &94O

'

l.:l; [<1 u : ~ t f ,l l

L ~·
22 1 E. 'NPw1gIM
J
337·9i5,

MeMURRINTRIO

AMISTAD (H)
EVE 6 i5 &0 50 EN)' TOOAY

no Eut BurlinftOll

TITAilIC (PG-13)

Por otdertilO to U I." ' .

EVE 7 30 to() P~

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

Hawks to face Iowa State tonight
This week: Coach Diane DeMarco's
women's gymnastics squad will travel to
Ames lonight and take on the Iowa State
Cyclones. After the meet. Iowa will head
north and compete againsl the Minnesota
Golden Gophers Saturday at 7 p.m.
Meet notes: This will be Ihe second
time that Iowa laces Minnesota. Ihe first lime
the Golden Gophers edged the Hawkeyes
192.850-192.400 ". The Hawkeyes will be
without one of their top performers this
weekend. sophomore Robyn Gamble will be
forced to sit out after injuring her foot in
practice ". Freshman Giselle Boniforti has
been unbeatable on the uneven bars this
year, placing first in the event in every meet
she's participated in. Boniforti also broke Ihe

school record with a9.900, then tied her
own record aweek laler.
Player's eomments: -We feel pretty
good about Ihese meets: junior Lori
Whitwer said. -We had the last weekend off
and we've used it as abuilding period. We
haven·t really peaked yet. so it's getting to
about that lime. If we gel these wins, it will
do a101 for our learn."
Looking ahead: Iowa Will have abig
weekend when it hosls Big Ten rival Illinois
next Friday and then travels south to compete in afour-team field at the Missouri
Corvette Cup next Sunday. The Hawkeyes
will then go againsl Soulheast Missouri
State the next day.
- TonyWlrt

Baseball/Hawkeyes open season with new coach
Continued from Page IB

,

SPHERE (PG-13)

Iot.",atlon.1 Hockey L.,gue
FOAT WAVNE KOMETS-Acqulred 0 Marc
Dupuis lrom Orlando for future consldellllJooa.

had nine of his team's first 12 points
and finished the first-half with 11,
two behind Davis' output.
It was Iowa coach Tom Davis'
800th game in his college coaching
career. He is 522-278, including
248-128 at Iowa.
Iowa has a 96-45 advantage in
the series between the two teams
that began in 1905.

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

WAG THE OOG (R)

Clirec1Of.
INDIANA-Named Mike Mayar men ', goll

Wedneed.y'. Game.
Late Gam. Not Inctuded
TOIOOIO 2, Buffalo 2, ria
T _ Bay 4. Washlnglon 3
Pin.burgh 6. _"aal2

run to take a 58-38 lead.
Pomeday finished with 12, all on
3-pointers.
McCausland and Ryan Bowen
had 14 points for Iowa.
Iowa, which starts three freshmen,
scored the game's first five points,
used a 7-0 run to take a 25-10 advantage, then built a 20-point margin,
41-21 just before the half. Escluneyer

$495

David Blnn 10 • two·year conlract, and WR

Oanas 4, N.Y. Islanders 1
SI. John'" S.Mday.
7. Kanludry (2H) boal Auburn 83·58. Next
New Jersey 3, Florida 2
at No. 14 South CaroHoa, Salurday.
Los Angeles ' . Delro1l 1. de
COI<:Irado., Phoeoiw 2
8. Slanfo<d (2303) CIiCf nol play. He"" al Mzona SlIle. TtlUrscUly.
EdmonlOO 5. On ..... 2
Anah-'m al Vaocower (n)
9. Princeton (23·1) did not pl.y, Ne,,1; "
Cdumbla, Friday.
.
Thurld.y', Gam..
Butfaio 81 Boston, 6:30 p.m.
10. Mlctllgan Slala (20.5) did not pI.y. Ne.1:
New JeI'S8V 81 Tamps Bay, 6:30 p,m.
YS. No. t I Putdut, Sunday.
N.t . Rangers at ToroniO. 6:30 p.m.
11 . Purdue (23·6) beal Mlnneso1a 87·83 .
loS Angeles ,I ChIcago, 7:30 p,m.
Ne"t II No. 10 Michigan Slale. Sunday.
Phoenix al CotoradO, 8 p.m.
12. Mlan ... (2206) k)S1 10 No. 13 Miss~siWI
51. louis It San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
81 ·65. Neld: al Alabama. Salurtfay.
13. M~slsslWl (21).5) beal No. 12 A_.a • Frtd.,..G.mll
Flondi 81 Delfoit. 6:30 p,m
81-65. NeJ(t:~ . Aubum, Salurday.
Vlocouver at Calgary, 8 p.m.
14. Soulh carol,na (21 ·5, did not pIIy. Ne,,:
Anaheim al Edmonton, 8 p.m.
SEC lournament, Friday.

rookie in this league."
Behind 41-24 at halftime, the
Wildcats 00-15 , 3-12), playing
their final home game of the season, used an 11-0 spurt early in the
second half to close to 47-37 on a
Nate Pomeday 3-pointer.
Kent McCausland then hit a 3pointer to halt the Hawkeyes'
drought, and Iowa went on an 11-1

and non-alcoholic beverage

Hate Breed

0'

J I'1T'

PORK
TENDERLOIN
Includes your choice of side dish

,

Entoml:1ed

Men's Hoops/Iowa keeps post-season hopes alive
Continued from Page IB

.

Lun c h II"",

Anthony Rage" and CB Mal1l: MonlreuillO on ..

T
6
9
11
17 24 16
20 30 8
18 28 12
II 37 9

Phoenix: al Utah, 8 p,m.

Sleepy LaBeef
Eric 5traumin06 Band

BASUALL
Am.rfcen L.ague
ANAHE IM ANGELS-Agreed 10 larms with
, B O.rlrI Erslad 0'1 I lOOf·year contract
National FootbIM L'l9ue
AAIZON6 CAAOINALS-fl"'1Qne<I LB T.ny

ST. LOUIS AAM5-Sognad LB En.: Hi! 10 •
_year conlra'"
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Re·slgn.d OL

NHLGLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Alllntlc OM,lot1 W L
New Jetlffy
35 16
PIlII_delphle
29 17
Wasnlng10n
28 20

TRANSAalONS

said Broghamer. "You put your
time in, you do your work, you
play with enthusiasm and intensity and then you've got no regrets."
The H aw keyes were able to
practice outdoors for the first time
Wednesday, and that has the rookie coach ready to find out bow
good his team is and what correc-

tions need to be made.
"Right now we need to play,"
Broghamer said . "We need to go
out and play against other teams
and then we can sit back and evaluate where everybody's at. I'm not
a great prognosticator to where
(we are). I just think the kids are
ready to play."

• • • • • • •

•

Mixed
Drinks

•

•

•
•

OODom.

•
•

- Pitchers

•
•

S.2
00 Straw.
·S Margarita

•
•

~"'' '""".~""', '''''_U".,$ 1~ rga rita

SPORTS CAFE

:" •.

thursday's sports

BRIEFS

"He's just heard bolh sides," Rulherford
said. 'He's now going 10take the info and
make his ruling.'
.Rutherford said following the hearing Ihal
he remains confident the contract doesnol
violate the NHl.'s collective bargaining agreement. He said he would have no furlher comment until the dispute is resolved.
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - The Carolina HurRed Wings ollicials were not immediately
ricanes askedan arbilrator Wednesday to
available for commenl but were expected 10
uphold the conlracl offered to cenler Sergei
speak aboullhe hearing during or following
Fedorov. aplayer Ihe learn believes can
the Red Wings' game Wednesday night
transform Ihe franchise inlo an immediate
against Los Angeles.
playoll conlender.

NHL

Hurricanes'a'rgue""""""'"' ' '
Fedorov contract valid

'oliOW'", ,.''''"-"

ference hearing last- ~
. ~~
iog one hour and 45
,~
minutes, arbitralor
'
John Sands did nol
immedialefy rule on the deal. The NHl
moved to disallow Ihe deal Monday, saying if
violated Ihe league's colleclive bargaining
agreemenl.
Fedorov, arestricteil free agent who
helped the Delroil Red Wings win Ihe Stanley
Cup last year. has not played in an NHL
game Ihis season because 01 acontract dispute with the club.
He agreed 10 asix-year conlract with the
Hurricanes Ihat would pay him a$14 million
signing bonus, $2 million in salary and $12
million if his team makes it to the conference
finals this year.
Carolina general manager Jim Rulherford
said he expects Sandstb make aruling late
Thursday or early Friday morning.

NBA

Charles Oakley. is actually apower forward.
Dudley broke abone in his righl fool in
Tuesday night's home loss 10 Golden State .
He will wear acast for the next six weeks.
meaning areturnfor theend of the regular
season is doubtlul at best.
"Other Ihan Herb we have no shot-blOCking. None," coach Jell Van Gundy said after
praclice, "bullhe guys we have now are
going to be the guys who win or lose lor us."
The Knicks also were awailing word on an
MRI performed on Chris Childs. wo went
down wilh whal the leam called a"sprained ankle
during last Sunday's victory over Houslon.
General manager Ernie Grunfeld wililry to

PURCHASE. N.Y. (AP) - fheNewYork
Knicks have anew cafamity- anolher passibfe season-ending injury to Iheir starting
cenfer. This lime if's ChriS Dudley whose foot
will be in acast untlt early
April.
The Knicks on Wednesday
re-signed 40-year-old center
Herb Williams, who was Iraded
to Philadelphia last week as
part 01 the Terry Cummings
deal and then was waived.
Williams and Cummings.
nol exactly Ihe Twin Towers.
are Ihe only centers remaining
among the healthy Knicks. And
Cummings, along with new starling cenler

Woods'still"getS"nerv'ou's
on first tel

tVALENCIA, Calif. (AP) - Six years ago.
he wasanervous16-year-old high school
sludent playing in his firsl PGA tournament.
Yet. lor alilhe staggering acclaim thai has
lollowed. one thing remains for Tiger Woods.
He still getsbutterflies wheh he steps to the
first tee.
Woodsmade his tour debut as an amaleur
in Ihe 1992 NissanOpen, and missed Ihe cut
wilhrounds of 72-75.
" A101 has happened since lhen.1still gel
as nervous as I did Ihen," he said. "When I
teeil up in any lOurnamenl, I'm sflll pretty
Ihe choices.
nervous.
-Unmotivated. fal. no game. No wonder
-f remember swinging a3-wood on the
they're unemployed. " he said, menially
first lee. II fell like it weighed two tons.
perusing afist Ihat included Benoit BenSomehow, I gof II down Ihere and gOI abirdie
jamin, Clifford Rozier, Dickey Simpkins,
on Ihe first hole."
Kevin Salvadori , Doug Smith, Bob McCann
And maybe that first hole wasan omen.
and MattFish.
Woodsis coming 011 ayear in which
"I've done one lish trip. That was enough," brought riveting changes to goll wile winVan Gundy said of Fish. a6-foot-11 center
nmg atour record $2,066,833 and becoming
who was signed to a1O-day conlracl and
the youngesl player to vlin the Masters. He
started once lor New York In 1996 agalnsllhe washonored as The Assoclaled Press Male
Lakers when Patrick Ewing was hurt and
Athlete01 the Year.
Williams had just been IJaded 10 Toronlo.
Making his fourth lour start of Ihe year,
"That was Ihe lowest mornenlln Knicks
Woods 1'1111 be trying lor his first 1998 title
hlslory right Ihere: Van Gundy said.
when he faces aNissan Open field Ihal
Yinka Dare. dumped by theNetsin Ihe
includes defending champion Nicli Faldo.
Rony Seikaly trade and then waived by Orlan- 1990 and 1992winner Fred Couples and
do, didnot make Ihe lisl of polenlial fill-ins. 1994and 1995 winner Corey Pavin.

Kni'ck's"deafwllii"yef"""'" ,~~~t~~~:~;t~~~~~O!~ ~~~~%~~r~~rOf

another Injured Dlaye,
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LUNCHES

MON:

Deli Wrap With Your Chol of
,de &: 1 Fr t Pop

• ruES: Chicken or ~rr'l'\Il1 y wllh Frl
• WED:

Chick n ndwkh B

t ""Ith

Fri

• THURS: Half of our P II

' - - - - - - - - - ' . FRI:

YourCh, 01 Our r lAp

Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minute or It,

III

fl II

. ...................A....... . ..
SUNDAY BRUNCH only

5.99

MONDAY NIGHT
"Silly ill tile SOIlIl,·

S2.llliaC:er

•
On All API'

~I

112(r

Monday & Thur dny Night

·'t
..
·,t.

DRINKSPE fA
T quila Drink

·n.•

Draws

• &I.. Mr lerln B '"

.a.-'Margarit,

Pilchfrl

~

.. I

• $11
$11
• $1 J
• $1 \
$l.f
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Sports

Sales' free
shot sparks
question
,

By NicolI Shllvl
Associated Press
HARTFORD, Conn. - The gi ft shot
gave hobbl ed star Nykesha Sales the
'school scoring record at Connecticut.
,Not everyone was caught up in the spiritofthe gesture, however.
The state's biggest newspaper, The
Hartford Courant, led its s ports page
Wednesday with a column headlined:
'What A Farce." Other papers around
the state, as well as the New York Daily
/'lews, were also critical of the move.
"It was a sad contrived joke. The kind
bf sophomoric hucksteri sm that gives
women's basketball a pie in t he face,"
'wrote Courant columnist Jeff Jacobs.
, Pat Summitt, the coach of No.1 Tennessee, fully supported the mov e
arranged by UConn coach Geno
Auriemma an d his friend, Villanova
butch Harry Perretta, and the Big East,
to allow t he injured Sales to break the
l-ecord Tuesday night.
I "What a great ge ture on the part of
Villanova," Summitt said. "I don't know
whose idea it was, but she deserved it. I
J

~ee/

ASSOCiated Press

Ueonn's Nykllha SalBs shoots lor two
pOints 10 break I~B school's scoring
record against Villanova TUBsday.
think it was fitting."
Sales ruptured her right Achilles'
tendon in a game Saturday, seemingly
ending her college career just two
points shy ofUConn's scoring record .
But Auriemma arranged a gift for her
star player. Wearing a brace on her
right foot, Sales scored an uncontested
layup off the game's opening tap. Villanova was then allowed to score a
matching freebie.
The two points moved Sales past Kerry Bascom (1987-91 ) on the school's

career scoring list with 2,178. The s~c
ond-ranked Huskies went on to win 7571 in overtime.
"It's a great honor and accQmplis hment and she's very deserving of it,"
said Bascom-Poliquim, now an assistant coach at New Hampshire. She was
contacted beforehand to make sure she
did not oppose the idea.
Boston College coach Cathy Inglese,
who supported the shot, said it was
wrong to ask whether the same gesture
might be afforded a male player in the
same situation.
"We always compare ourselves to the
llIen . Why compare ourselves to the
llIen?" she asked . "Does it cheapen the
sport? No, it gives it a little bit of
humanity. Does it cheapen the record?
No. If she had played .five more minutes, she probably would have broken
it. It's not like she was 20 points away:
Perretta said he has no regrets agreeing to swap free shots.
"Some people will construe it as bad,
Borne will construe it as great," he said.
"There's no right or wrong answer.
There is no absolute ."
Big East commissioner Mike Tranghese said the league made sure the
arrangement did not violate any rules.
"It was paramount to us that neither
team be able to gain a competitive
advantage and those concerns were satisfied ," Tranghese said in a statement.
Auriemma defended his decision
after the game and again on Wednesday, as a guest on a handful of radio
sports shows.

Hawks gun for shot at Big Ten history

COlltillued {rom Page IS
much luck . No conference
tegUJar season champion has
ever won the con ference tourhament.
Lest season, No.1 seed Purdue 10 t to No. 5 Indiana in
the quarterfinals, and the
rear before, it was the top.eeded Hawkeyes lhat lost in
\he semis to the Boilermakers.
• "r've told our team we have
a chance to make history," Lee
\ald. "This weekend will be
bout pride, about proving we
Heserved to be the top-seed.'

Last year 's Big Ten Tournament was about survival
for the Hawkeyes, who after
a disappointing regular season, needed the tourney title
to make the NCAA's.
This year, it's all different.
"The big thing now is
there's an X on our back," Lee
said. "We are the one's people
hav!! to beat to survive."
In addition to personal
pride, the Hawkeyes' other
main focus will be on keeping
the dim hope alive that they
may be able to host the first

two rounds of the NCAA's.
The top four seeds in each of
the four regions - in other
words 16 of the nation's top
teams - will host the tournament's first two rounds .
The Iowa women's athletic
department
confirmed
Wednesday that they have
sent a bid to be a potential
host for the first two rounds,
but that is as far as things
have gone.
Last season, Iowa, the No. 9
seed, was forced to travel to
Connecticut for the tourna-

ment's early rounds. After
defeating North Carolina
State 56-50 in Round One,
Iowa fell to the top-ranked
Huskies, 72-53 in Round 'l\vo.
"I don't want to have to do
that again," Lee said. "And
any chance we have to play
' another game at ho'me, I'm
all for."
Iowa's No. 1 Big Ten seed
earns them a first round bye
- they will square off with the
winner of the Ohio State VB.
Michigan State game Saturday at 11 a.m.
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••• 1 Dlkl 76, GIorgia Tach 53
AnANTA (AP) - No 1 Duke clinched at
ashare of the Atlantic Coasl Conference
regular-season htle Wednesday night. building
J 19-jlo101 halNuT1e lead and cruiSing to a7653 victory over Georgia Tech.
, The Blue Devils (26-2. 14-1) mar~ed their
. dtlip to the top 01 the ran kings thiS season
Winning fO( the 17th time in 18 games
~st

Inton CIIIIgf 72,
: 19 Wilt Virginia 69
BOSTON - Duane Woodward scored 20
Including a ksy ju~r With 22 secleft Wednesday night, and Boston CoIsurvived three 3-POlOt mrsses by No. 19
Virginia to the fillal 14 s«onds to beat
the Mountaineers 72-69.
, Mtonio Granger added 16 points and MickII' Curley had 14 for the Eagles (14-15. 6-12
&0 East)
~nts.

I

5
w.

ita

WI. 21 Michl,," 71 J Penn St. 61
STATE COLLEGE. Pa -lOUIS Bullock
scored 25 points and RObert TraylO( had 16
Jdots and 17 rebounds Wednesday night as
No 21 MIChigan took a 19-point halftime lead
the way to a77·61 victo(Y over Penn State.
Michigan (m, 10-5 31g Ten) has won at
~st2O games five times since 1990

-7M,mucky as, AJlburn SI

AUBURN. Ala
Senior guard Jeff Shep~d SCOIed aI:aI ,-high 25 points Wednesday night to help NO.7 Kentucky clinch the
-SOUtheaste," Conf8lence Easlern OIY!

ion

11th an 83-58 victory over Auburn.
Scon Padgett added 19 points for Kentucky
/2$-4, 13-2). whiclll~roved to 10-0 on the
road and can complete Its road sweep of SEC
~onenlS Wllh awin Saturday at No. 14
Sao C rolina

" . 11 Purdl' 17, Mlnnnotias
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Brad Miller had
]8 points and ntOe rebounds as the Boiler~ .llIS overcame yet another slow start to end
galT1lostOg 1/
The Boilermakers (23-6, 11 4) moved Into •
posses Ion 01 third place in the Big Ten,
~uaranteemg them aitrst-round bye In the
cooterence tournament

".11 MltIIlIlppl81,lIo, 12

MInutes

CALL

OXFORD, Miss. - Ansu Sesay had 23
'pomts and 11 rebounds I the Rebels earned
share 01 tile Southeastern Conference West-

3

lin Division lead W
ith one regular-season

igarreleft
Ole MISS (20·5, 11 -4) has woo six straight
Games sioce lOsing 10087 at Arkansas on
feb 5, when the Rebels wete Ihr egames
behind the R.11orbacks (22-6. 11·4).

Offer Expires 2/28/98
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Domino'. Pizza
I, NOli) Hiring
Delivery Drivers.

Top 25 Ro NDUP

•

-

;,.- - - - - - - - - -

with treatment reslSts.nt nodu1&1'

acne are Invited to participate In a
20 w.eek acne study lnvolvlng
the use of ora.! lsotretlnoln.

$10 bonus with this ad for
new or 6 month inactive
donors.
valid with

V
Ci
,..rr
NOW

HEAD START
HOUSEKEEPER/AIDE
position open In Johnson
County. This position Is
responsible for the cleanliness of the classroom.
snack preparation. meal
serving and cleanup. and
the involvement of
children in these tasks.
Position is 20 hours per
week. $5.50 per hour plus health/dental,
prescription card and
other pre·taxed benefits.
Send resume and cover
letter by noon.
February 2,7,1 998 to:
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Drive,
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

Dept. of Dermatolo,,",
l1D1veJ'liv of Iowa Ho.tpitall

Iowa Students!
1 0 S't~o..
''''-'t

Oompen..t1on • Oa1l383-83.e.

$1 0

No experience necessary.
Accepting applications
Tues., March3rd ONLY
10 a.m. - 3 p.m .• IMU Miller Rm 259
Part/fuD-time openings. Flexible hours around classes.
. Scholarships avaUable.
Great resume experience. All majors may apply.
to attend, call 339-4336.

Employment Open House
I

'

....... e-u, ~.
Looking for employment where you can
make a difference? Systems Unlimited,
Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking both part-time and
fUll-time candidates to teach daily living
skills in our residential program and job
skills in our vocational program.
We offer:
• Flexible Schedules: Daytime hours
available M-F in our vocational center and
a variety of evening, weekend, early
morning and overnight shifts available in
the residential program.
• Professional training (experience in the
'field is not necessary).
• Outstanding benefit package, including
life, health and dental insurance for fulltime positions
• Most locations on or near busline
• Opportunity for advancement
Applications accepted daily or, .. Come to
our informational open house
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338·9212
.~ 4 ~t"ee •

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS
a -TING PAY II 87.75
-l'
• 11ft

PART-TIME
U'STUDENT

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleye coordination
and ability to stand fo~
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St .•
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Wednesday, March 4,
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7,
10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

Systems Unlimited

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
rom an accredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading, social sci- .
~==~E=O=E~=~~II ences, or a related field, we have a job for
. Teaching experience is preferred but
not required.
Long-term and short-term projects available mid-March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
SCHOOL BUS • available
DRIVERS
10% shift differential for evening shift
Paid training provided
Now Accepting
A
pleasant, team oriented, professional
Applications
work environment
• 15-25 Hours/Week
• $65O-$1050/Month
Qualified individual who would like to be• Bonus Plan
part of the professional scoring team
• Traini ng Provid ed
358-4522, apply in person or send a
IOWA CITY COA£H CO. cover leiter and resume to:
NCS
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Professional Scorer
Must ~ 21 ytllrs of ag•.
1820 Boyrum Street
PrHmployment. random
drug scrreroirog required.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes
NCS is committed to employing a divrJfSB WOIk frJrce.

{b
•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An [OWl Non-profit Corporation

VOCATIONAL
STAff
Instructor/Job Co'ach:
Full-time positions working with
individuals with disabilities in a
work setting teaching basic
job skills. No experience
required-great training program.
Start at $6.00 per hour. $7.25
per hour when Job Coaching,

GREAT BENEFIT PACKAGE:
•
·
•

Health and Dental Insurance
$30.000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
6 Paid Sick Days/Year
· 8 Paid Holidays
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
Annual Wage Increases
Liability Insurance
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'DIYIUIAVE
AITIMA?

If SO, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and CliniCS to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
. Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
throLJgh Friday for more information.

: .The Circulation Department of The Dally
.' Iowan has openIngs 'or carrlers'routes In the
· Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
: I

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
____________ ____________________ _____
Sponwr ________________________________________
~

~

Day, date, time _________-:-____-,-_______________
Locatron ______________ ______________
~

Contad person/phone

I'

· (Weekends freel)
~
: • No collections
".
'
• • Carrier contests
•. I University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
Quad Dorm
Newton Rd., Lincoln Ave.,
Valley Ave., Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct.
Oakcrest St. 900-1100 Blocks
Grandview Ct., Highland Dr.,
Marietta Ave., Tower Ct.
Pentacrest Apts.
Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
Please apply in
. Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 .

The Daily Iowan
lows City's Morning Newspaper

'Temporary Jobs
Immediate openings In Iowa City
offices of ACT:

HOUSE

CalilCAN 10

{b

Apply or send rosumo to:
Goodwillindust.ries
Program Director
1410 First Ave.

,

Iowa City. Iowa 52244

•

I an InleNiew.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An [OWl Non·profit COI'pOI'Itlon

MAC
COMPUTER
CONSULTANT
We need someone to
assist with Mac
hardware and software
maintenance. We have
a NT network
supporting both PC's
and Mac·s. The ideal
candidate will be
knowledgeable about
both platfonns. but Mac
experience in a
business environment
is a must. Hourly rate
is negotiable. If
Interested. contact:
Mike McKay

11J:

SUMMER JOBS

"'"fig

Mull hive. dtg'H In early childhood
and! 0< Ilem.nlary Ed. Pieul CII

337-5843.

STEPpiNG SIQnes P,.Schooi II "".
an .....tant ft"tI. to WOI1c bemid
. Prefer

Day time jobs working with
children who have disabilities.
$6.50 per hour.

SUMMER REPLACEMENTS
Afternoon. evening and
weekend work with Individuals
who have disabilities. Flexible
schedules possible. $6.00-$6.50
per hour depending upon Job
and work site.

SYSTEMS
M ..... ,..,....~

MEN &:WOMEN
STUDENTS

TEACHER ASSOCIATE

Position or.:n in Johnson County. This position is
responSible for assisting teacher in planning,
implementing and maintaining a nurturing
supportive educational program for participating
children; responsible for day to day center maintenance. center food service, file maintenance and
supervises classroom during teacher's absence.
25 hours per week. High scbool diploma or GED
within 1 year of employment and 3 months experi.
ence working with children birth to age 8 in a day
care home OR licensed child care facility OR in a
child care8racticum OR in an accredited pre-k
through R in an early childhood practicuID
experience. $6.50 per hour, Health/dental and
prescriptjon card plus other excellent benefits.
Send resume and cover sheet by noon
February 27, 1998 to:
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Dr., Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

•

OPEN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HACAP HEAD START

{b

FULL-TIME
PO ITION

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 first Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

SYSTEMS .
UNLIMITED INC.
An [ow. Non-profit Corporation

Be. Home Health Aide
We traJn Be part ot OUT
home health can! !e1Jll!
HOTJIaboul an trrrp/byu who;
• leIS you pick your
schedule
• oilers afeteria 5ty1e
benefits

• pays weekly

CaU lodIyl Don't ddlyl
337-9Cli5
HOME
HEALTH

un

SERVICES, INC.
10 F. Benlon SI., Iowa City

with the Van Duren
County Ambulance
ervlce. MU SI be Sfale
cenified EMT·
Paramedic. Duties
j nelude billrng,
cheduling, employee
health, afety, and OIlier
duties assocIated with I
paramediC level servicc.
Will include being on
call. pnmary and back up
and ome weekends.
Contacl Doug De Han 81
Van Buren Hospital. Box
70. Kco uqua, IA
52S6S. for more

infonm lion aboulthe
posilion.
(319) 293-3171, m 240.
EOE.

WANTED:
Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Dally Recording
study. Must be 30
years bf age or older.
Compensation
available.
For further infonmation,
call (319) 335-0594;
leave message.

. RESIDENTIAL
STAff

BANQUET
SETUP
Aexble schedules includes weelcends
~InPerson.

rJf;J.Llttk,. 0,"1
2525 N

St

We now have full-time positions
working in residential settings
with people who have disabilities: Assist with daily living skills
in their homes and In the community during the afternoons,
evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
6 Pack Sick Days/Year
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.00 per
hour depending upon the work
site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City. IA 52240
An E.qual OpportunIty Employer

9 _ _..:..-...:..-._ 10

Call 337-1006 for more information.

13 _ _ _~_ 14

Apply now in person at:

1 7 _.-:--_____ 18
22
21
Name ________________

Write ad using one word p r

1.

------- 2

3
7
11
15
19

5 ____---'-_ _ 6

~~

12
16
20

24
23
__________________________

Address _--'-_ _ _ _ _ _---'_______-:--_ _ _ _ __
_________________________

Phone ____________________

leT

KIHOERC_MPUS cOlid eo.. I, now
lor on onlhullIlI'" IMdloacher.

SUMMER PROGRAM

Needs keyboarding skills for data entry and
attention to detail for forms processing
activities. Full pay during training. If you
are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment,
we encourage you to apply!

For information about career employment
opportunities with Acr, contact OUI
website (http://www.act.org).

EDUCATION

Temporary fulHlme jobs
available during the months of
May through September.

UNLIMITED INC

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1156 First Avenue
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

$6.25 - $6.50/hour. Full-time day or parttime evening hours. Work in ACT's offices
at North Dodge St. and Scott Blvd.
locations in Iowa City.

Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Avenue
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

2340 Heinz Road
BOE

I

• Data Entry/Editing
• FOODs/Mail Processing

Human Resources Department
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa

Temporary position
picking food orders
opproxlmntoly 20
flours por week'
daytim and evening
hours available. Must
be ablo 10 11ft up 10 50
lbs. frequently. Barn
averago of SB.27Ihr.
[base + Incentive). Pre·
employ'ment physical
requlreil. Apply In per·
son: Bloomlng Prelrle.

TIREO OF _SKING PARENTS
FOR MONEY?
Got paid well toni,. l'Onl'fIg 101:
'Low Utility Rate.
'Campalgn Finance Reform
•Enlllronmerllal JUSliC.

vantaged adults.

Routes Available

AClI, In hili O,"",nIlr flllPl"...

I,

experience working with

persons with disabilities.
Must have valid low.
driver·sliceDso. Ability to
Instruct disabled/dlsad·

Monday through Friday delivery

OR

E~nt

...

Healtlly volunteers ages 12 and over

I

408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call
351-7939.

telephone operator position
available IMMEDIATELY in
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and CliniCS
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty hours
per week during school
year. More hours available
during summer and
breaks. DAYTIME AVAIL·
ABILITY APLUS. Evenings
and rotating shifts on
weekends. Salary
$6.25ihour. Must be avail·
able year round. weekends.
holidays and breaks.
Apply In person at the
Telecommunications OHice,
Cl2S General Hospital. For
Information, contact Bob
Aley at 3191356·2407.
The University of Iowa is
an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
Employer.

-

ACNE STUDY

Earn up 10 $170 in a
month. Open Mon.-Fri. 1,,;,:,-,,;~;e;:;~otTiu."-"-1

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

--

Wa aro seeking an
indlvlduaJ 10 coordinale
physical ca'" sarvice. for
and provlda spoc:laUled
training assistance to
participants In Goodwill
Industrte. facility based
training programs on a
full·time basis.
Provida and manage
physical care program
assi.ling clienls with their
personal need •.
Ona yoar IuU Ume
employmento. 8 nursing
assislant. physical care
aUendant or ",lated

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)
l·J days
04' per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

~

ZIP ~

_________

______________

.

ost cover ntir tim
11-1 day
16-20 da
0 day

riod
, 1.79 per word ($ \l 110 min.)
$U pt'r word ($J) ~9 min.)
$2 .bfJ pf'r word ($111 flO min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKIN
Send completed ad blank with ch k or mon yord('l', pl. dd over Ih ~hr)n .
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunicJflon~ Center, I()\~. (, . ,11.1

Phone

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

O(fie Hour

Monday-Thur d y
Frida

TWO BEDROOM
SPACIOUS twO bedroom. 1WO bathloomS. Available May-August, central
air. SSOOImonlh, off campus, Call33f!..
2948.
.- - = : : : -;::;::;::::1THREE bedroom apartmenl. Great
lOcation, one block from downtown,
Ma1 free. S8151month. 351-1591.

r position

TWO bedroom in three bedroom

od orders
mtely 20
If week;
nd evening
lab Ie. Must

apartment. $2371 month. S. JohnWl.

~:":"::":~::::-::~:":'::---I

~

up to 50

11ft

ISiI.27/hr.

IIItlve). Pre·
~hY8lcal

tP y In per·
Ing Prairie,
liZ Road
IE
I~

,Child COl. I. now

•• IIC ltlrlitachtr.

lin terfychltlhOOd
, Ed. PI.... <lit

IPr.Schoot ~ hr·
Ichor 10 ""'" beI Preler IOmtone
101 equlvllenl .,.

Bol.

:~tor It IIIOt<ing •

Iher for the pr.

!Chltcinood bIIcI.

TWO bedroom. $5501 month. off·
street parking, Call 337·2984, leave

FALL Leasing. Arent! hospital loeauon. Room. SIat1ing at $2451 month
all utIlities paid. Share kilchen and
_ _ _~~'""!'_ _ _ _ I balh. Call 337·5443.

Intly. Earn

It

~~~~~~~~~-1=~==~~~~~~--1~4~
~~9.~=-~A'-~~~

FALL Leasing. Three blocks from

';';';~~===""-:-:::-:=:-_I downlown. Each room has own Sink.
Irldge & NC . Share kItchen & bath
..... ith males only. S22S plus electric.
"';:';:::'~~-;-;;;;;;:=-;;::;:;-;;;:-;;::;: IIM"'E DIATE posses.'on; cat wei·

come; sleeping 10H; e.tremely rustic:;
$200 utilities Included; 337-4185.
IMMEDIATELY; Summer; Fall: !lex;'
ble leases; quiet buildings; laundry;
parking; utIlities Included; 337-4785.
IN two bedroom apartrnent. Ne..t to
~~~~~~~~-:::::<.:- I dental school. Prefer health! science
_
-'::::~;:;::';~:;:';~'-__ "
student. Cat okay. Available August.
Don Arenz $300.337-4859.
LARGE house , close-in , parking ,
~~""~~~~::-:~~I WID. phone. $237 plus In utilities.
341·8375.

$5.75Ihour kitchen,
and counter. 10-20
hourslweek. Mostly
l.."onlnr1" & weekends.
flexible scheduling,
food discounts.
Apply In person.
531
1 West

...

q and

ben.f,tl.

\ CNAI
odNJduaIs to .....
illlS on the 2·10
(urrenHy havt •
lend ott•• com1401 K. hotJi1 ...

LARGE two bedroom near UIHC.
New carpet. dishwasher. water paid.
55OO. 351'()876.
LARGE three bedroom. South John·
son.
OM. pert<ing. laundry. 4669179.
LOFT, A-frame. aJl hardwood. one

NC.

..... , "-'Ion ..
lid wttktnd pay

~:~~tUdio. bigbathroom. $425

-bonus h
, joining a grill

dWs.1rtt us.
D. Iowa C?tY AIIh Car. can,...,

rIME

rION

~N
'an BUrtn
nbulallCe
u t be Slate
IEM'!'.
:. Duties
billing.
employee:

I, and other
lied with a

LONG hallwa1 perteet for bowllngl
Three bedroom, two bath. Free shutde. 341-7137.
MU ST MOVE. One bedroom availabla ~May. AlC. dishwasher. laundry
famlty owned! operated. Nk:e condjlion/locat lon. Free parking. $395

you

Q) place

'rv classified
,~

HfW pad. 338-9183;353-0672.
ONE bedroom near campus. Water
paid . May free. $2001 month. 4661486.
ONE bedroom. Near hospilatl law.
H/W paid with free parking. Pet
~;endl y . 3584;971.
ONE bedroom. Nice condItion/location. Parking. Mey free. A/C. 341·
9021.
SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment.
Laundry. CIA. free parki ng. $4701
month plus UtilitieS. Crose to campus.

ods over
the phone

wHha

-=-=
335-5784

BIG farmhouse 12 mile. from Iowa
City. $220 ptus. 331-6496.

vel service.

FEMALE 10 share two bedroom
apartment on South Johnson. Sarah.
Carotyn.339-1255.

I being on

Ind back up

NON-SMOKER wanted. own bedroom! balhroom, In nice two bedroom
apertment. Februery rent fr~. 34t6244.
.

>eekcods.

I DeHart at

ISpillll, Box

IqUB,

JA

r morc

'~~~~~~~~~~::-~iir.:r.r.i~r.i,:,~m~1
I~

about the

ONE bedroom sublet. Cheap. closa.
in. AlC. WID. fall option . Call 466-

,,
14.:,:90-'
0 --,:-;c;:-:-::::=:-:-:==OWN (oom in 5 bedroom house.
ShareCl kltchenl bath . Available
ASAP. 466.()439.

~n .

11,

ADf2<12C. T"", _ _ _.

FALL Leasing. Arent! hOSllilaf Ioca- I ~~~~-:-:-c::-=~m::-I
bon. Throe bedroom apartment.! 8VaJ~
able. CeR 337·5443.

cx1240.

i.

PARKING space. in lot. Walking dis·
tance to downtown. $30 per month.
M-F. 9-Sp.m. 351-217e.
PRIME PARKING SPACE FREE
ALL WEEK In return tor Sundey
momlngopening end part<lng101 monl·
tonn~ duties at downtown churCh. Call
338- 893 fordet8lls.

mel

UP

BICYCLE

edules·
lekends

ROOMMATE
WANTED
-S-2S-0-'-m-o-n-lh-. -3-'9- E. -C-ou- rt- ."':O:"'w-n
rOOm in two bedroom. oll' street parkiog. Call 337·2984.
$2651MONTH. Gas. water included.
On busline. Available Immedla tely.
Call 338-4595 or 391-7846.

SPECIALIZED ROCk Hopper 18" alu- $250 month. 922 E. College. Own
ml1um frame. Judy suspension, XT room. free monlh. two baths. 341·
wheel set. 5550 060. 337-9490.

larson.

0466.

b. 0.",

1982 Vamaha Maxima 4oo.locredibie
h••dbooIrd and fram • . condition. low miles. runs great
$1
tOO 080. 339-0539.
ustd- .lill In pllltiC. COlt
sol S3OO. (318)362-7177
WANT A SOFA? Desk?T_?
AockIr1 VJOII HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got.
01_ uoed Ue8 Chev1 Celebril1. Aulomat ic.
IUmoIU't pIuo
~. tamps
AIC, new exhaust. $1500/ obo .
and otIw household iItm&.
354-1591.
A l t t _ prices.
1190 PonlJ8C Grand AM. Red.
Now tcCtpI"'II
2-door. sunroof. automatic. NC.
new c:onllgn.-s.
cassette.S215010b0.
46G--9119.
HOUSEWORKS
,IVI fed AS Camaro cOfwertlble. v·
illS-Dr.
e. leather. new lop. alarm. power
~7
windows. Asklno saooo 060. 354·
8576.
85 Ford LTD . Clean . runs great.
$1200. Call 466-t203. belore 2 p.m.
BUICK Sk),hawX 1987. Runs great.
5900. <66-9522; 33s.D969; 354-3264.

dgeSt
~

slOt.,..
do_.

WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. trucks or
vans. Quick estimates 8J'Id remo'Jal.
338--8343
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
fleog AulO Sales. tt!40 Hwy I West.
33&-8688.

=-=~":':'~~=------I ...

~~~-----I

AUTO FOREIGN
1179 Volvo 2-door. Must sell "old rail'

':':';:;';:;':;'';';:7:-::-:-:-:-:~---1 ablt-. New muffler. $10001080. 34'·

~~~-::-;:"':''';;;:;';''''=-:-::-:-t

7994.
t985 Renaull Encor,. 4·sPe8d. NC.
casselle. nice In terior, runs well.
$1200 060.353-<1615.
1115 Honda P,elude Si. Automatic.
loW... only Ctrllfttd Pro""lon,1 cruise. $29501 obo. 35 t ·3902. 341 AttuIM Wit.., ....
0988. message.
tU~ Hyundal Eacel . 2#door. Au'S4rength4n ~, '~11ing mattrials
'Compcloe a"" dttlQO your r.""", tomatlC. AIC, t8sselle. nK. $1000.
337-8654.
lett'"
"'0 Nllsan Sentr • . NC. IWo-door.
'o.vtIOp 'f04I' jOb _Ch """tegy
monuol . $36OOIOBO. 341-8409.
At:rtvt
Protosslonll
1191 VW Cabriolet Carat. Power top,
_
04 At....,. Wnt'"
windowS. SloeMg. Leelher. $8250.
354-6203.
354.7122
- - 1993 Mazda Mx3. SSK. aor. 5-spe8d.
WORDCARE
PW. CD. reer .poller. S1450
33803888
338-9891.
1990 Honda C,vic hOlChbOck. e~cet
3I 112 E Il\JrtJngtOIt 51.
lent cond!hon. 8.000 mil.s, alJtomatlc:.
AlC, BI,bag" tap • • $tO.OOO . 466·

OW"'. rour"""'"
""""'*

oeo.

e

9O~.

'10 FREE Copes
'eov.r lelle..
'VISA/ !otasI..e&rd

FI,X

--'U,

CASH- FOR CARS un
Hawkeye Country AulO
1947 Weterlront Drive
339-043t .

MAKE A CONNECTlONf
ADVERTISE IN
33S.578r E DAIL Y IOW:3~.5785

MARCH paid. Near campus. Own
room. BIg kItchen. offstreat panelng.
$225 plus utilihes deposit. Mike. 3415944.

ONEbedroom

NOOEPOSfTS

BUSSBMCE
REOUlWENT
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUOOO
RATES FR~ $336-$41 D

338-3554

ROOM FOR RENT
Ie 112 (.&Jrtonglon 6t

'MocI WJOdowsi DOS
'P-

6iii~iiiF1iiimSfI 'T,*1I

W
._

tormat,ng
'legall APN
MlA
'8<JsJn
grtp/llel
'AuoI!.IobI
'I/ISN "",.I..card

FREE Ptrkong

an.

APf381 .
badroom """'*'"-'"'
CIA. decIt.loundr'flaaJ..... A _
~. $125 Keystone " ' - (e$.~

ADt403. Two badroom .. _
do. cau _ _ SIx!< WID

FOR MORE IhfORMATION

c0nIn

",,~

~:;=-;:;;;;:=::=::1_·
M-F·~· 361'2178 _
~~t:~~==~::~~I NEW IWO badroom cando. _ _ •

I.;;;;.;;;;;_____iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ~

F". WID Itookups. CIIpor1/ _ _

BEDROOM

S565. 3S4-3&46 «335--1198.
TRAILRIDGE . Carptled two bed.

e50 8 DOOG£. A_ _ • seoot room.1IppOancft. """ W'I). CIA. of!..",th· HfW pood.
~. n ... parkong. $5251mon1h. Cal ...
microwave. dishwasher. ttl ... IaIcI>- 1ocI319-264-15-<5.
•

O!f.e"'"

en. NC. laundry facilitieS. 337..e:544j TWO bedroom.1'\NI UIHC Met Law

NOW LEASING
F S
r & Fall
or umme

Bo••me.1I. _ . 1 tl2 boIhs. AvaoI_ . - S5SG'monIh. 3500-1593

33 t - ' 354-244 t .

"7 ( .COUEGE
3811,2_

Ntwlnlll . brendnewCllll*Uno.
Just ~ new. Eat..fn kitchen.
FREEparking. S740wlo-'
Near FREE -"I_"hllI.
Call 351-8391.

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.

HOUSE FOR RENT

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent,
Disltwaslter,
• Disposal
Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pets
•

•

AVAILUlf

AUGUST 1,1.
Large 6 bedroom house.
from campus,
large living room and dining
room. enclosed porch.
1\-10 blocks

351-0322

off·street palling.

Monday _ Fn'day 10-3 pm

washer/dryer. $18OO1month.
utilities not Included.
31 ~848-4543.

614 S• J0 hnson #3

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

leave

____

'we

AOM209. Looking for an apartment
thai isn't like f!ItI8rY olher apartment In
a quiet area of Co,alville? Call
351-2178. Eff~iency. one bedroom.
two bathroom. Some with fireplace
and deck. Laundry facility.
AD'2t4. Rooms. two bedroom apart.
ments. Close to campus. All utilities
paid. Off-street parking. M-F. 9-5.
1 35~1-::!2:!'.::78~.c-:-_=:-:===
AD'22. Kitchenetlas. elliclencles.
bedroom, two bedroom , three
bedroom East side apartments. Close
to campus and dOwntown. Mo-F, 9-5.
351 -2 178.

SUMMER SUBLET

1'iii"2iii'&4.

4785.
AVAILABLE Immediately. Large one
bedroom apartment In quiet area near
hOspila!sl dental birilding. Off·sueet
parking. 341-8635.
AVAILABLE MARCH I. On busline.
54201 monlh plus utlt,tie•. 337-5277.
EXTRA nice and clean one bedroom.
A/C. off-street parking. Available
e"1 May. Near downtown. 486-4519.
FALL LEASING ·DOWNTOWN
Ralston Creek & Pentacre..
Large I BA apts. new carpet & tina.
3 mlnules to classes.
$471 w/outJIlt;es. Call 351-8391.
HUGE. Balcony, walk-In closet, onsile laundry. offstreet parkino. HfW
paid. on bu.h... S390. Call Gina. 319358-7407.

windows; rustIC decor; cats welcome;
FREE par1ting. SpaciOUS, sunny living
'ree parking; po
$365
utilities
included;9
IMMEDfATE
.....
Ion; spacious;
room. Two b«iroom. Available May I;:::r;.:~..:;;:==-,:::,-::::.=;:-;:::; 337.... 785 .
te.339-4274.
LARGE. clean. quiet efficiency end
two bedroom/lwo balhroom.
one bedroom. HfW peid.laundry. btJsOW/AC. Convenient location. Availline. Coralville, No smoking, no pels.
able mid·May; Ma1 free. Call
337-9376 or 354-8357.
354-4866.
MARCH t/2 Off. One bedroom. two
LARGE three bedroom, two bath- 1l?:::::=':':'~'7.;7:-:::=-::::::;-'1 blocks to UIHC and law. Huge closroom . very cl058 to campu •. A/C.
ets. 5425 month. Cell now. 354-0744.
balcon 1. perking. 58101 month. avail·
NEAR Law School. One bedroom
able May. Calt 338-6131 .
HfW paid. laundry. qul.t. off.street
LARGE three bedroom. two bath·
perking. 354-2514 or 351-11408.
room apll,'manl. Balcony , AIC, full
NEWER one bedroorg. Available Fekitchen . close 10 campus. $93~'
bruary 1. Close 10 UIHC and law.
month plus electriC . May 'ree .
--Quiet building. no pets. Call Sean
466-t059.
:33::7_-,::72:.;6:.:,1:..'
NEWER Iwo big bedroom apart·
•
ONE bedroom available Immtdletely
ments. PJQ, diShwasher. across from
in renovated house. $5001 month.
HOliday Inn. HfW peld. 338·7973.
Two blocks to campus. 3~.
ONE
bed rom
apartment,
!4S8Imonth. starts May 18. 528 S. •
Van Buren. 4fi6,g386.

.28,40 Ihr.. bedroom. $3 t.9OO.
Horkllflrntr Entorprl... lrlC.
1-800-632-5985
HazlelOt'l. lowa.

OUAUFIED buyor """,t. to buy fam·

lIy home JUst south of Unlv_ty H0s-

pital. "..,.. 01 OYer 8nd nOl1h of Hwy

~~~~¥ij;1

1. CaI1(319152&4481.Adam

l ~ii~~!ViLi:A'j;;;Tw;ot;;;: ~h¥.~~~;:;~i;auh.Ci0s4>iii:~ ~~~~;~~~::::::;-:::-:FOR Rent Th'N unil,. 1875 aq. ft.,
1575 sq. fL. 1000 sq. ft .. all wltfl
heat end NC. Tonn. negOlIable. 011
Hwy 965 In NOrtJ>~. 626-2219.

~rr~~~~~~~~i~~~~fnlFr:~;~~~~~~j~r5;n

GRE~T

'93 TOYOTA MR2

$14.IM
Free health club
membership
Free heat

ONE bedroom. HfW paid. spacious.
near dentel bUIlding. S380. 341·5787.
ONE bedroom . HfW paid. Gre.t 10callan. Close 10 downtown. Quiet.
358-7081.

a

•

5-spd, redlblack leather. COltape. TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & lires,
many extras. Only 32K miles. e~cellent cDnd. $13,200. 337-9951 .

--7.'7:-:===

Spacious floor
plans
Great location

331-3113

I =::::c,:=~::-::-,===-=:=;;-;=

AUTO SERVICE
European & Japane,e
Repair Spoola".t

g.,........

E

::==~=======-~~!!!!!~~~~r!!l!:!!~

SOUTH SID! IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
IID4 Maldan Lant

351·2178.
ADU478M. Two bed,oom neatlr
MOM westSIde off Mormon Trek . I
til
wot!l PtIIO 01 detI<.
gas ~ W'I) 11\ tho _ . /VC.
some WIth """"""'_. ceiI01G farls.
MCUnIY door. 104-1'. 9-5. 351-2178.

,,015. One bedroom westside. Large
eal-in kitchen. HNJ paid. off-street
park ing. WID In building. M·F 9-5.
351·2178.
II 11. Large one bedroom. Coralville.
Fireplace and balcony. Available now.
M-F 9-5. 351 -2 178.
nse. One bedroom close to campus,
In older home. Lots of character.
Off·street parkIng. $415. HfW paid.
Avai\ab&e Immediately. Keystone Prop~338-~5~2;.64;:.'--,-_-:-.,-;:-::::-=:; erties. 33&-6288.
THREE bedroom. older home. hard- 210 Davenport Street $3551 month.
wood floors. OIfSlreel parking. on All util ities paid. One bedroom.
shuUle route. $760. 354-0591.
338-7481 .
THREE bedroom. Iwo bathroom . AD. 398. One bedroom downtown.
Spadous . close-In, rent Includes two Beautiful hardwood floors. CIA. lots
parki ng spaces. $8151 month. of tlQht. E>ctra room and bath lor
35&-6330
exlla rent. Avallable 2/1 . $400-$500
~~~'--:-.,...,c-=-:;;:
TWO beClroom two bathroom with plus shared utilities. Kevstone Propnew refrigerator. stove, and dish- erties, 338-6286.
washer. Close to hospital anCIlaw AO.209 . QUIet area of Coralville.
school. 751 W.Benton #14. 351-(3237. Eff.• 1BR. 2BR. some with fireptace
TWO bedroom . Gilbert St . S2301 and deck. Laundry facility. Off-streel
Ma
labTt 466- pa~!ng lot, swimming pool. ~F, 9-5,
monlh! person . yav3J II y.
351·2178.
9
=.2,;;73;:,'==::-:==:-:;;::::;:;:j'
AD'2601. 1 bedroom we ~''';de. calS
allowed. WID facility. off·street part<.
Ing. M·F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
AOU38. One bedroom apar1menls
eastside, indiVidual oulside entrMCes.
WID faclhty. off-street parking. M-F,
9·5.351-2178.
AO.338. One bedroom apartment.
Available now. HNoi paid. Laundry
facility. Off'street perking. 351-2178
M-F 9-Sp.m.
AO,394 . One bedroom lofl slyle
I~~~~~~~
apanment. Downlown, dishwasher.
AlC. laundry . $597.50. Keystone
Proper1les. 338-6288.
AD1514. One bedroom eaststde. orrI:....:..:.:..:~:.:------ S"Ht perking . WID facility. M-F. 9·
ADtlOl5. Efficiency & I bedroom 5.351·217e.
apartments. Wesl side. HfW paid , ADI60S. One bedroom. Walking dis·
laundry on-slte. off-streel parking.
M-F.9-5. 351-2178.
tance 10 downtown. HfW pa;d. M-F.
14)(70. 1992. two bedroom. two bath,
appliances .
Modern
Man o',
AO.128. Kitchenelle. efrlciency. one 9-5.35 1-2178.
$24.DODio"or.338-{)416.
bedroom.
bedroom "pMments. AD'715. Rooms. one bedroom. walk·
ing
distance
to
downtown,
off-slreet
thrte
bedroOm.
two
bllrtCorner of Clinton and Market. HfW
parking. All utilities paid. M·F. 9·5.
room. Large deck end storege ohed.
peld. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
35t·2178.
Manyax"ts 338-5113.
AD"301. Two bedroom. Coralville:
Cats allowed. Localed ne><ttop!.A)ltc Ii- ADt731. Two rOom efficienty and '1i~bedrOOiii8jjartii1eiil."1i2:e,l
199' ~'de.~28JtS2.~th
-r-..-::'__
~
rooms. two bath •. MOdern Minot,
brary. WID in building. Off-S lreet three bedroom quiel eastside. M-F. 9- "
5. 351 ·2178.
S~"-':-:--'7:c-:':c-:-=;;-::-:::;-;: I~22
parlcing. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
I
AUGUST; huge one bedroom plus
1*
AD.,4 . 1.2.3 bedroom reeenty re· study; hist orical house; cats wel ."1(70. ItlrH bldtoom. on.
modeled. downlown. W!O facility. mj.. come; $675 utilities included; 337·
bathroom $18.900
crowave. M.F. !t-5. 351 -21 78.

SUBLET two bedroom apartment to
share WIth on e olher. 525 S. Johnson. S310. 466-011t 5.

VOLVO GLT. 1983 • •• cellent conde
lion. Sunroof. CO. Air. $2.000 In new ,.
part •• have recOrd •• $3.500. 358·
2428.

;....;.;.;::..;.,,;;;,.;;~~_

infiye.~room .$2021

~
month. Available May 15. 353-1788.
ONE bedroom in four bedroom
house. Own bathroom . Off-street
perking. 52501 monthplu.l13 utll"I...
354-1535.
ONE bedroom in three bedroom
apartmenl. New, nice, ciose-In at
,o<ner of Court and GJlbert. Call Mark
~at:,:3~3::.
!l-.::t32
=7.:...,-.......,.-,_-;--;-_
OWN room in nice two bedroom
~ous •. 52501 1/2 ut,,",n. 337-3121 .
David.
SHARE three bedroom apal1menl.
Own room. Close to UIHC. On city
busllne. Off-streel pprk lng. $2001
month. 354-4170.

Ono tal garege. gas firl!llaCt. W'I>
in the urw.i. Some..un I'NCIDlMIV'8:S.
00JI0n9 fans. StcunIy door. IH. ~.

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

CAll UOf IfAMILY HOUSIIjG
335-9199

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

LARGE thr.e bedroom. F,ee off·
stroet parking. free shutue. NC . dish·
washer. 354-4184.
LARGE three bedroom. Clean, free
pelldng. ctosetocampus. 351· 7060.

'*" _

I ~~~~'=::~=~=;:;:

I

Avaiiablo May23rd.S460.~36.

ne'la a t.tU5T.

i.

351-2178.
AD1624. One and two bedroom. Off.
street perking. HfW peld. M·F. 9-5.
35t-2178.

mes$8Q<l .
TWO bedrooms In three bedroom
apartment. Fully furnlshded. Pentacrest Apartments. RanI negotiable.
NC. close to campus. 341~17.
~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~;;;:;
TWO blocks from downtown . One I 'lpM-"ne~lt",
bedroom In a three bedroom apart- I '
menl Available June 1st. Rent neg<>ffabfe. Leave message. 466-9510.

DOGS
WELCOME
I Two bedroom.
two bathroom
apartment
, three
blocks from campus. Call Jennifer,
354·5795.
EFFICIENCY Wilh rustic character.
P8II<ing. cats okay. $44S1month uti;'
ties Included. 422 Brown. 35409183.
LARGE efficiency .Bcross from the
Englert. Avail_ May 30. Hardwood
floors. HfW paid. $3SSlmonth. 3386493.
LARGE one bedroom near Hospital.
Hancher. H/W paid. AJC, parking .

THREE bed,oom WIS' sode. T_
_ s. WID Itook-<IPI. Garage.
No pe~ Of smoking A.farencet.
$82SI month
350-51QO.

.~.

Call 339-4549.

NOW HIRING I I=::::~~~:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;'I =

UPLEX FOR RENT

::;""====;;:::;1

e~~~~~ffOr~;;O'Avi~I~~!!~=~!f.i~~~f:1

riE WAllE.
WOR/(ER

TWO BEDROOM

ADII05. Two bedroom neer1y new.
YOU WIlL lOVE THlSlIII
on Scott Blvd. Check out the diHorJusl r _ two _
encos. WID Hookup. gas fireplace.
F~ - ~O'515. Effoeiency. onebedloom and tnlCrowave. AIC, DftN. sect.riy door' I r==CalI:::::35:::;';:;-4052==D:::P;::1
I
C81gar1IQO.
M-F.!).S.
351·2178.
I
I
IhrH bedroom walking dlslance 10
A0I2438. Two Dedroom townhouu.
:iownlown, M-F, 9-5, 351-2178.
basement. WID In
AO,58O. One end two bedrOom apart. weslSide.
uM. M-F
78.
ments.
East
spaclous.
one
mlto
~om Pent"",e.!. Pets allowed. NC.
WID facility. deck. perking. M-F. !).S.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

I

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
' 15 words)

ow signing
fall leases for apartments.
1 bed/1 bath
2 bedI2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.

1113 SATURN SL1

4-dr. Biro' AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.

Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OUt car
(Iowa CitytCoraiville area only)
Your ad will run tOr 30 days - tOr $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

E.BUAlINQTON
2 BRl2 bath , perklno.
leundry. 8ftnO NEW KITCHENSI
FREE -.,town sIlIJIIle.
$568 ",10 utilities. Call 354·2787.

~W===:!u~
335-5784 or 335-5785

,

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

'tI
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Sports
NBA ROUNDUP

Back to
business for
NHLplayers
Maple Leafs 2, Sabres 2

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Mathieu Schneider's
goat with 4.1seconds remaining in regulation
lifled the Toronto Maple Leafs to atie with the
Buffalo Sabres in agame played brilliantly by
Olympic star Dominik Hasek.
Hasek had been nearly flawless for the first
59-plus minutes before mishandling Schneider's
high slap shot Irom the right circle. The puck
dropped to the ice and behind the goaltender.

Associated Pre..

Buffalo Sabres assistant coach
Mike Ramsey, right, drapes Sabres
goalie Dominik Hasek with the gold
r:nedalthat he won 8t the Olympics.

Lightning 4, Capitals 3
r

Rice helped the Hornets finish along road
trip at 3-3. Detroit, which was led by Grant Hill's
27 points, lost for the fifth time in seven games.

Celtles 111, Kings 94

WASHINGTON - U.S. Olympic coach Ron
Wilson's miserable month got worse Wednesday
night as his Washington Capitals lost 4-3 to the
celtar-dweiling Tampa Bay Lightning on Alexan- Devils, 3, Panthers 2
MIAMI - Denis Pederson'spower-play
der Selivanov'sgoal with 7.4 seconds to play.
goal
keyed athree-goal second period as the
In the teams' first game since the Olympics,
New Jersey Devils beat the Florida Panthers.
Selivanov put the puck in after Sylvain Cote
The Devils, top team in the Eastern Conferfailed to clear after aface-off at the Capitals' end.
ence with a35-16-6 record, stretched their
Stars 4, Islanders 1
winning streak to lour games and unbeaten
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Ed Belfour stopped
streak to five (4--0-1). The Panthers are 0-3-1
21 shots as the Dallas Stars beat the NeW York in their last tour games.
Islanders 4-1 in the first garne for the two
teams since the Olympic break.
Kings 1, Red Wings 1
Belfour made his best save at 9:38 of the
DETROIT - Los Angeles goaltender
final period when, while skating back into his
Stephane Fiset stopped 28 shots as the Kings
net, he got his right pad on Bryan Smolinski's and Detroit Red Wings skated to atie In their
wrist shot from the low slot.
lirst game after the Olympic break ..

BOSTON (AP) -In his Ilrst home game
since joining the Celtics, Kenny Anderson had
21 points and nine assists to lead Boston to a Lakers 96, Pacers 89
111-94 victory over Ihe Sacramento Kings on
INDIANAPOLIS - Shaquille O'Neal scored
Wednesday night.
24 paints, and Eddie Jones and Derek Fisher
Anderson, acquired Irom Toronto in a sevhad 20 apiece as the Los Angeles Lakers
en-player deal on Feb. 18, got asteal just eight deleated the Indiana Pacers.
seconds into the game and had live points and
The Pacers, who trailed nearly the entire
four assists in his lirst shift belore getting an
game, cut an 11-point delicit to lour with 2:27 I
ovation as he went to the bench.
left. But Indiana couldn't get any ctoser, and
Fisher's 21-looter with 59 seconds remaining
Magic 100, Mavericks 79
ORlANDO, Fla. - Bo Outlaw scored a
clinched the victory lor the Lakers.
career-high 29 points as the Orlando Magic
Trail Blazers 106, Bulls 101
defeated the Dallas Mavericks.
CHICAGO - Arvydas Sabonis scored 21
Outlaw also had 11 rebounds as the Magic
points
and matched acareer-high with 20
dominated Dallas on the boards 47-29.
rebounds as the Portland Trail Blazers blew a
Cavaliers 106, Grizzlies 101
15-point tead belore recovering to stun the
CLEVELAND - Rookie Cedric Henderson
Chicago Bulls.
~'
scored acareer-high 30 points to lead the CleveThe toss was iust the third In 29 home
land Cavaliers over the Vancouver Grizzlies.
games lor the Bulls this season.
Zydrunas IIgauskas had 22 points, Shawn
Michael Jordan scored 33 paints, includin~
Kemp scored 16 and Brevin Knight had 17
15 in the lourth quarter to spark the Bulls' furi
assists for Cleveland, which snapped atwoous comeback.
,
game losing streak.
Hawks 112, Nuggets 88

Hornets 98, Pistons 88

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Glen Rice
seared 33 points to lead the Charlotte Hornets
past the Detroit Pistons.

PINTS &
TALLBOYS
of Bud, Lite
and Bud
Light

FORI
PITCHERS

TilE HI:'.'" /):\NU : ,\ Il'\IC IN 10\\ '. \ ell Y!

DENVER - Alan Henderson continued til
take advantage 01 his new starting role i ~cori~g
22 paints on 10-01-11 shoaling as the Atla~ta
Hawks routed the Denver Nuggets.

'II¢r

Sp~m~!Lumn

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

Pagliai's Pizza

fIIUISDAY • t-Cl011

.2 PIfdIen
.1 DnIws
.1.75:"..:.:.-....
• 1.50 All

'-'"
J'
~ GREAT LIVE MUSIC :~

351-5073

thursday
Friday
MATTHEW McBRIDE PROJECT SOUL

302 E, Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

ON ALL MIXED
DRINKS

u.-, .....

SaturdaV- .t
RICH WEBSTER ,

Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 34 years!

,
THURSDAY •

.

R

PANKO C HICKEN

Pints
8 PM-CLOSE

~
~
~
•

&

~

.

~

THE
~ 'T'r)TINER
n..Ln.U

.,.

AIRLINER STYLE >
MEDtUM THICK ~
NEWYORKSTYLETHIN ~
& PtZZA BY THE SLICE ~

.,,_.,.,._ .. _ _ ._

.,.

~
~

11 S. Dubuque
•

IntrD

dUC'f,ng.··

.,. $

-rc

2

2 for

~
0

1

~~.

~

,:1

pIA C'!'A

:tl..:J l\.

$299:1 ...

1:1MARINARA

,
f

Cup $2.45

Z
CO

and chopped onions

~:~~~~~~~.~.~.~~~_~~,,~~":~~~~==95 ~
95

AI'P£llZER: Smobd Chicken PHIO Qv.... dllW - St'tvfd WIth tout

guacamole, and salsa

._". __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1

ENTREES:Angel
Hlir P.. .With lCaUops and lemon mustanlu_, k'r\Itd $7 95
with a SIde salad and fresh bWd French
Ch1cbo MlrulA -Chlck.., brta,<I51u!etd WIth m.vtal.II WIN,
~

~

I

.,

1
.,. ~--MicKY;s-irusjii;u---B----1 .,
.,.

Bowl $345

Alrlln.rChlli-June'. famou'AtrhnerchiliopIUlkkdWlthchedd.u~

S

.,. _____ ~;; _____________~~s______ .,
& .

SOUP: Chicken Noodle
Vegetable 8ftf

:z

Thelrsty Thursday
50 9:00-close

~I

Specials for February 26 .. March 4

•

~

CHtCAGO STYLE OEEPDISH

III

.,.

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

• TOR TELLINI SALAD. QUESAOILLAS • BLT ,

4-10 p.m':

i
~o

S:E;~~~;;_~:;:,.~"
aslde;;~~"oUi·;GUURMENUATASPEaALPlU~95

Smoked Tutkey, Splnaclund Feta Sllad - A
blind at
spinach "'aves, croulal5, leta "'-Ind 5 ourns at.mob<! tunoPy. WI'"
a garlic dtJCX1dIasIng -.95
Fttnch Dip - Rotst bftJ on • Fn!nch 10&1 Wltl.... J lor dJppu.a.

?
8z OESSERT8::~:::~d~~:::::=~.
__
h."••
~

Jeed Hot Fudge, 0....,.. Je. Cno.",..nd

~

.

w

i

e"'ot C1ke ..

.." ""...

:
95
Sl.1S

ThufSd,lY Drink Specials:
2 for l's 9 to close Jnd $3.50 PHcher'\

$ Always Greal Drink Specials
~ Neveu CoverUpstain
~

-

oo.oohl _

p

337·5314

~

8.., Bk'l"'

..

lbm-l0pm · 22 • Clinton

Rivnfest "Best Piw " winner /Q" J YfSIrJ.n

FILET MIGNON • ~WORDrrSH • PORk C H OP · ,ttA1< 'ANOWI( H·

Badia

We are pleased to have increased our staff
at lunch time to serve you better & quicker,
Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-4).
Call to get the best lunch delivery service in town.
20 S. Clinton

339-1200

GUMBY·S PIZZA

Earthmother's Mqjimba Band
T4J~~1)~~~
.LIsten to Ihese and olher great bands @ www.usamuslc.com

Happy
o •

C

354-8829
35GUMBY

www.gumby.plzu.com
HOURS: ~WED

11 r...n.·2:30e.m.

'MJRS.SAT 111111.-31111.

XL (16')
2 ITEM PIZZA

eFOR

81 P

LARGE

SELECTANY 2 FOR

8088

1 ITEM PIZZA

*e.FOR

811J88

ADOtTIONAL ITEMS

$1 .00 PER PIZZA

e69 ···

:~EDIUM ~w~
••

PErpE~OHl

• 'OWINGS

ROllS

•• SOOAs
ADO f.N ADD1TIONA~
ITEM FOR .99

12 f'OKEY STIX

Coon Up

Well
Drinks

WE ACCEPT Me, VISA, DtSC
& PERSONAl CHECKS ON DeliVERS
Wtnl PROPER to

HOKEY TIl
SMALL IDU BUYS
POKEY DESTROYBI MEAl. DEAL pl&fSE

Pints

MOD-Frl
4-6 & 8-4

Saturday
6-Close

83.88

~NGS

~,88

4 PEP~ONI ROLLS

~.88

lWOiibr°~

9 TO <: I , ()SE

'

c

91

at

St

1

1

8 p.m. - MUSIC: Mingo J;jm
at Gunnerz. 123 E. Washington
SI. See story on Page 3C.

1

I'.... AI_I
- 101, ~ 1
TELEVISION:

• p.... - THEATRE
"11«" at TheatreA. UI
Theatre Building See
slory be/ow.

U14th
. . . . . ."onKWWL
Channel 7. See brielo'l
PageSC.
•

1 p.m. - FILM: "Thl
Apostle" at Campus
Theatres, Old Capitol
Mall. See brief below.

7,... - TV: '"TIll
II $ ," on Fox.
See Ixief on Page 3C.

1
.
......

.,... D.......
lJua IaIIII at Martinis.
127 E. College 51. Cover.

J

Sunday

a'
.... - HANC~
ER'
"IoIIg of WlIId"M'"

""'-Ii.-1
MUSIC:

....and

at Hancher Auditorium.
See slory below.

at Clapp

Recilal Hall.
Free.

Thursday. february 26 . 1998 . :.:.

~-~~.'"

-' , ,,-".;

Thursday night Ihrough Monday morning in the Art

• t

Quotes
M/'m gay. The
character is gay
and that's the
problem everybody has with
the show."
-Ellen
De Gene,.., on
why she believes
this will be the lasl
season of "Ellen"
"It's meant to be
a laugh. America
has never been
known for it
adept sense or
sarcasm."
-Paula Col• •

HarrlsonJl(lrschling's pick
of the week
WIIal: "The Apostle"
WIll,.: Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall
I The 411 : Robert Dwall wrote. produced and
directed the story of a cnmlnaJ Southem
preacher named Sonny who's forced to make
arunfor rt. He saves souls and tries to save
his own.
.
The Buzz: The well-respected movie guy at
the Chicago Tribune (Michael Wilmington)
I heralded Duvall s performance In as one of
the ten best of aU lime. Wow. That·sa compliment Duvall's Oscar nominallon for Best
Aclor makes him look not-toa-shabby either.
Alittle Inductive reasoning leads usto believe
that Dwall might be one 01the f~m 's
strengths.

on the intention
of her ·Where
Have All the Cowboys Gone?" in

Entertainment
Week(y

~It~~!!~:!j~~n!lngs

"While, obviously, I have more
opportunities.
more options to
do the things I
like to do. my
career Is under a
microscope.
That's icky."

Where: On TBS
five Seasons
Center. Cedar
Rapids

When: The exhibition opens Saturday and
runs through May 24.
WhI,.: UI Museum of Art

-Matthey
McConaughey.
on his rising star
status In Premiere

TlIt Buzz: II is the lirst comprehensive exhiblbon Mr devoted to this distinctly English
genre alter having been displayed throughout
IIIe Winter at the Royal Academy 01 Arts.
London. It examines the portrayal of fairies in
art and literature trom the late 18th to the
early 20th centuries. the Impact of the
Industrial Revolution. Darwin's discoveries,
. sexuality, rei glous dogma. nationalism and
t other social issues 01 the time.

ARTS ,
CALENDAR

TODAY
·8 p.m. - THEATRE: "S.It" at
Theatre A, UI Theatre Building. $14,
UI students $7

FRIDAY

.•••••••••• ••• ....•...•..........••..•..

Author comes home

Who: Novelist Daniel Hecht
When: 8 pm. Thurs" Feb. 26
WbM: PlaIne Ughls Books, 15 S. Dubuque St
The 411 : Admission Is free
The luzz: Hecht receIVed his MFAIn fiction
from the Iowa Wnters' Workshop and since
I then has penl 20 years as aguitarist, performing at Carnegie Hail and on Inlernationat and domestic performance lours and
recording records on Windham Hili
Records His literary thriller "Skull Session"
has gained the attention of several presti·
glous wnt rs Including Lorenzo Carcaterra,
author of ·Sleepers •

Tonight on Must-See TV
7p.m. - · FriIIMII": Ross tnes to
impre s Emily by ta Ing up rugby. while
Chandler tells Janice he's being transferred to Yemen so she'll leave him alone.
U. p.lII. _·.NIt1lloot MI": Maya
encourages her college proteg6 to pursue
writing a I career. bUI Elliot and Nina try
to swa, her loward modeling. Jack and
Finch obse s over a bridge gam•.
I p.m. - "BtIIlftI. ": Kramer goes on
early retlremenl and moves to Aorida next
to Jerry's parenlS Georgt gets caught In a
lie by Susan's parents Elaine has no Idea
whether or not she's part of an Interracial
romanc•.
1:31 p.m. - "V.ronICl'l CI.... · :
Y. mine Bleeth guest stars as I kleptomaniacal lupermodel Ronnie is horrified at a
public-access show that leatures I dragqueen look-alike.
1,.111. - "ER": A toxic spill endangers
everyone In the E.R. and lorees t.he cafeteria to become amakeshift carl c.nter.

Society's Taiwan's best dances into I.C.
outcasts

• The critically acclaimed
Cloud Gate Dance Theatre is set
to take the Hancher stage on
Saturday.

• University Theatres' production ot "Salt" depicts the
redeeming power ot love amid a
world of child prosltltulon and
salt mines.

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan

By B.n Schnoor
The Dally Iowan
The new Migdalia Cruz play ·Salt"
takes place among the salt mounds on
Chicago's south side.
The setting. however. is not the
only salty substance evident in ·Salt."
The play's characters - a mother and
her children, who ehe pimps as child
prostitutes - go through & bitter
range of emotions In the course of the
play.
· It'. difficult to watch, but] think
people will al80
THlATRE
come away with a
sen.e of hope or
fight," IBid Noemi
_:tonlght
de la Puente, a VI
~h
Theatre Arts graduIIlunIay at S
ate student who
m.; Sunday at plays the mother in
p.m.
'Salt,"
"Even
WMrI:Thettre though the charecA. UI Theatre
tere in this play are
IuIIdIng
in difficult circum,tanee., they don't
let things defeat them. They 8till have
hope."
The University Theatre. Mainatage
produdlon i. Icheduled to open

of

W" a.

. ....n"

t

See &ALT. PlOt 2C

The curtain opens to reveal a monk
standing amid a falling stream of rice
grains. During the next 90 minutes,
the man remains motionless even as
the rice reaches his knees and drops
its rustling sound all around him.
By the end of the performance, the
delicate whisper has become a downpour and the grains of rice in the air
form a golden screen.
It is beautiful
images like this that HANCHER
has made Cloud
I~
Gate Dance Theatre
-.
and its director, Lin
II
Hwai-Min, interna- _:Salurday
tionally known for atS p.m.
its production of
·Song of the Wan- Where: Hancher
Auditorium
derers."
The troupe, Tai.
wan's leading modem dance company,
is scheduled to perfow · Song of the
Wanderers." a mesmerizing show
whose beauty has moved people to
tears worldwide Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Hancher Auditorium.
In a telephone interview with the
Daily Iowan , Lin remembered the
last time Cloud Gate, named after one
of the oldest known dances in China,
performed in Iowa City, more than 10
years ago.
"The audience gave us a standing

Taiwan's leading modern dance company will peform "Song of Wanderers" Saturday night at 8.

See DANCE, Page 2C

.p.m. - READING: Judith
Mltch.1I at Prairie
Lights Books. free.
I p.m. - THEATRE:
"Ch.rllY', Aunt" at
I.C. Community
Theatre. Johnson
County 4H
Fairgrounds. $11 .
students $1O.
Ip.m.- THEATRE: "M.ny M."
at Riverside
Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert SI. $16; UI
students $14 .
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Salt" atTheatre A.
11 p.m. - THEATRE: No Sh.ml
Thllt,.ln Theatre
B. UI Theatre
Building. $1 .

SATURDAY
8 p.m. - HANCHER: "So., of
W.ndl,.,." at
Hancher
Auditorium.
$35132129. UI students $28125.60110.
Ip.m. - THEATRE:
·Chlrl".. AIInt" at
I.C. Community
Theatre.
Bp.m.-THEATRE: "M.ny MI"
at Riverside
Theatre.
Bp.m. - THEATRE: "Sin· at
Theatre A.

SUNDAY
2p.m.- THEATRE: "M.ny MI"
at Riverside
Theatre.
3 ,.m. - THEATRE ~
"Sa«" at Theatre A.

See live music calendar on "".2C.
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WCWISport or spectacle?
Continued from Page 1A
9p.m. - Mango Jam with Johnny Smoke at
Gunnerz. $5.
9p.m. - Sleepy La Beev at Gabe's. Cover.
10 p.m. - Brother Greg and Doc Walker at
The Que. Cover.

..

fRIDAY / I

8p.m. - Joe Dee Davis at Clapp Recital Hall.
Free.
8 p.m. - Sigma Alpha Iota and Friends at
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building. Free.
9 p.m. - Dennis "Daddy-O' McMurrln and
the Original Demolition Band at Gunnerz. $4.
9p.m. - Uncle John's Band at Gabe's. Cover.
gp.m. - Doghouse Blues Band at Martlnl's.
COver.
9 P·m. - Ron Jones at Uncommon Grounds.
No cover.
9p.m. - Larry Myer at The Mill. $3.
9:30 p.m. - Mike lee at The Sanctuary. Cover.
10 P.m. - Bambu and Clovis Jam at The
Que. Cover.

SATURDAY
9 P·m. -left Undone with Shakll at Gun·
nerz. $4.
9 p.llI. -In Tuned, Bloodlet and Hate Breed
at Gabe's. Cover.
9 P.m. - Doghouse Blues Band at Martini's.
Cover.
9 p.llI. - Jason Renriksen at Uncommon
GroUnds. No cover.
9 p.m. - Dennis McMurrin Trio alThe Mill.

$3.
9:30 P.m. - Cam Waters at The Sanctuary.
Cover.
10 p.rn. - Earth Mother's Majlmba Band
opening with Jennifer Danielson and Clovis
Jam. Cover.

2 p.m. - Janis Cintron at UI Museum of Art

Free.
8 p.m. - Bill Budai and Kare Beres at Clapp
Recital Hall. Free.
9 p.m. - Savage 7 and OJ Dance Party at
Gunnerz. $3
9 p.m. - Peg Boy. Brazil and The Poisoned
Squirrels at Gabe's. Cover.

DANCE/
Taiwan
company to
perform at
Hancher
Continued from Page 1A
ovation after the first act," he said .
Lin said he is thrilled to return
to the VI, where he was a student
. in the early 1970s. He graduated
with an M.F.A. from the Writers'
Workshop and also studied mod-:.. ern dance.
;~ His first introduction to writing
~~a nd dancing, however, occurred
~" when he was growing up in Taij~ wan. At age 5 he fell in love with
..:: dancing after watching several
~, plays. He started writing at age
:: 14, where he worked as a reporter
.: for a local newspaper. With the
:. money he made from reporting he
i~ started taking ballet classes. At 19
;~ he published his first book and
~: was soon invited to participate in
-, an International Writing Pro••
' gram.
~:
"Lin is very good at creating
t visual life with his performances,"
said Wally Chappell, Director of
..: Hancher Auditorium. "He has a
;: strong narrative line that is very
:. thoughtful and exciting in his
..; dances that is due to his talent in
~: writing."
,..1
After graduating from the VI,
:: Lin took several prestigious dance
; classes in New York and then
moved back to Taiwan, where he
: founded the Cloud Gate Dance
~: Theatre in 1973.
: "I went back to Taiwan not
• intending to dance , but to teach
: creative writing," Lin said. He was
:. a full-time writing instructor, but
~. then began teaching modern
: ~ dance at another university,too,
- : which Lin jokingly said "began all
:. the trouble."
~; In addition to founding and
.: directing this 90-minute master:' piece around the world, Lin has
.: received such honors as being
:: named one of the 10 outstanding
: . young people in the world in 1983
:: by Jaycees International, and this
-: year Taiwan's leading magazine
:. "Common Wealth" designated him
:: one of the most influential figures
.: of the last 200 years of Taiwan's
:: history.
:
All of Lin's 24 inembers have
.: taken extensive classes in ballet,
:: modern dance, Chinese theater
• :. movements and meditation. He
.: includes meditation as preparation
:: for his dancers, because it "sensu:. ates the mind, warms the body and
: : cures all injury," Lin said.
• : Tickets for Cloud Gate's "Song of
• the Wanderers# are $35, $32 and
$29. UI students and. senior citi·
zens qualify for a 20-percent disCOUllt, with Zone 3 tickets available to UI students for $10. Tickets
for audience members 17 and
• younger are half-price.

:!

Who's watching
The stereotype of wrestling fans
as "s.ome toothless hick" living in a
Mississippi trailer is simply not
true, Marshall said.
"All you have to do is look at the
price of admission to some of our
Pay-per-views or house shows," he
said. "You don't get that kind of
money recycling aluminum cans."
Closet wrestling fans have begun
to come out, Marshall said.
"Wrestling isn't something that
people are ashamed to watch any
more . You see a lot of doctors,
lawyers and professors that have
always been wrestling fans."
Although it is true that the audience for professional wrestling is
mostly male, both the WCW and
WWF have a large contingency of
female fans that fill the arenas
and tune in to the TV shows.
"I've gotten into pro wrestling
quite a bit lately," Dawn Tolsma
said. "I got into it because my husband watches it all the time, and I
remembered a lot of the characters from when my brothers used
to watch it when we were kids."
Blake Hansen, a fan of professional wrestling for the past 18
years, said he enjoys professional
because you don't have to think
about it.
"There's sex, violence and manhood all in one program," Hansen
said. "You can just sit back and
have a beer after a long day of
work and just enjoy."
For
some,
professional
wrestling can' even become a fami·
lyaffair.
"I remember when my dad and I
used to watch this together,"
Hawkeye nose guard Steve English said. "It was like male bonding for us, ya know, like a guys
night out. We'd get together and
watch people bust someone's ass."

Wrestling takes center
stage
Thanks to its surging popularity, professional wrestling is everywhere in pop culture. WWF
Champion Shawn Micheals is a
frequent visitor to Regis and
Kathy Lee, while the Giant
appeared in "Jingle All the Way."
"It's gotten to a point now that
people who would never, ever go to
a wrestling match know who Hulk
Hogan is. They know Roddy Piper.
They've heard of the Outsiders
and the nWo," Marshall said. "You
couldn't drag these people to a
wrestling match , but they know
who all the players are."
Merchandising has increasingly
become a cash cow for professional
wrestling with wrestlers appearing
on posters, ~-shirts and lunch-boxes. They have their own action figures and there's even a 900-number to call and find out the latest
rumors about Sting and Hogan.

MangoJam
<;elebrates
new album

MUSIC CHARTS
Single of the week

• Mango Jam is scheduled
to sing songs from Its
upcoming in one of its
favorite I.e. venues.

Video of the week

By Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
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Jonathln MelllerfThe Daily Iowan

WCW fans and Hawkeye football team members Chris Zdzienicki, left, and
Steve English enjoy the highly rated cable show.

------

I don't know what tltey
should call it, but it
shouldn't be called
wl'estling, It's basically
a bun cit of guys d)'essed
up 'in clown suits and
on ste}'oids, if you ask
me.
- Mark Ironside, UI wrestler

-------"

No matter where you look in
this industry, there is money to be
made.
"If you look at a house show,
we're pulling in $300,000 at the
gate, and then there is another
$150 ,000 in merchandise sold,"
Marshall said. "That's how we got
a billionaire's attention (WCW
owner Ted Turner)."

The reality of 'wrestling
Critics of professional wrestling
slam it for being fake and theatrical but Marshall insists the pain
is real enough.
When Ric Flair or Chris Beniot
gives someone a "knife-edged
chop" (a slap across the chest),
you can hear the contact and see
the redness appear on the
unlucky recipient.
"People who think pro wrestling
is totally fake obviously don't
know what they are talking
about," Marshall said. "My
response to them is 'Let me pick
you up and throw you down, then
you tell me what part was fake
and what part didn't hurt.'"
VI wrestler Mark Ironside said
he doesn't understand the pull of
the spectacle.
"I don't know what they should
call it, but it shouldn't be called
wrestling ," Ironside said. "It 's
basically a bunch of guys dressed
up in clown suits and on steroids,
if you ask me. But if people like it,
they like it."
Matt Hand, also a wrestler on
the VI team, called professional
wrestling a "male soap opera."

------

My l'esponse to (people
1.vlw believe Iv,.esUing is
fake) is 'Let me pick you
up and thl'OW you dow~~,
then you tell me what
pal·t 'l.vas fake and what
pm·t didn't hUl·t',
- "Slagger" Lee Marshall,
WCWannouncer

------"

"Different guys fight different
guys every week , and you try to
keep up. Just like girls do with
soap operas, " he said.
Pro wrestlers are often former
athletes themselves such as Steve
"Mo ngo" McMichael, Lex Luger,
Vader and Bill Goldberg, who
played footbalL
Football players aren't the only
athletes to make the switch, though.
"Macho Man" Randy Savage played
minor league baseball, Marc Mero
was a successful amateur boxer and
Ken Shamrock is a former mtimate
Fighting Champion.
Current professional athletes
have also gotten in the ring as of
late, most notably Dennis Rodman, Reggie White, Kevin Greene
and Mike Tyson.
While many are athletes, professional wrestlers come from all
walks of life. "Road Dog" Jesse
James fought in the Gulf War, DLo Brown is a certified public
accountant and Headbanger
Mosh has a degree in education.
There are always great things
to be seen at a professional
wrestling event, but sometimes
the surprises that happen can top
them alL
"The most amazing thing I've
ever see n wa s at 'Ba sh at the
Beach' when Hulk Hogan came
out and declared hi s allegiance
with the New World Order," Mar·
shall sai d . "Men, women, and
children were all crying. The
building was absolutely s ilent,
and you could just hear sobbing."
- Additional reporting by James Kramer

The calypso, funk-rock sound
of the Minneapolis native group
Mango Jam is heading south to
Gunnerz tonight.
Bass guitar player and vocalist
Jason Bush said in a DI phone
interview, Mango Jam's newest
album, Preserves , is scheduled to
be released on April 21 and the
group will be introducing audiences to the band's latest collection oftunes. The album includes
an array of Bush's best personal
song writing, with a focus on creating cliche-free work he said.
"Overall, there are less cliches
in the new album," Bush said.
"Cliches are often the result of
some hard thinking. That's why
they are really hard to beat
sometimes. Sometimes there's no
other way to say it."
Mango Jam, who is known for

~:~~:~~ rock"

"IUMM

so~d, is hea~iMango
ly mfluenced In .
Bush's own life
spent in Hawaii When: tonight
until he was 14. at 9
"I grew up Where:
going to luaus Gunnerz, 123 E.
everyday with Washington SI.
five big guys
singing in Hawaiian,· he said.
"That's the closest thing to my
heart. Even when we're rocking
and rolling, this melodic
approach comes out of me."
Preserves features many personal songs from Bush with most
of the album's lyrics written from
his true-to-life experiences. The
song "Far Away Now" reflects on
Bush's sober streak that has con·
tinued for the past 10 years.
"When you get sober, some
things fall by the wayside," he said.
"You can't hang out with the same
people. The song has a heartfelt
feel to it. The lyrics are real.·
Another new song written by
Bush arose from a night spent in
a Kalamazoo, Mich., hotel room,
that symbolizes what it feels like
to be on a grueling tour schedule.
"The name for the town is such
a great name, I've always wanted
to write a song about it,· Bush
said. "Metaphors are far more
interesting."
Iowa City is one the band's
favorite towns to jam for, even
though it probably won't have an
entire song devoted to the likes of
it, Bush said.

Jam

KRUI top 10
1. "Break Me." Front 242
2. "You're the Beautiful One," The
Posies
3. "Jealousy," James Iha
4. "Deep Dish,' Ani DiFranco
5. "Dreamboat." Hum
6. "Crystal Clear." Goldie
7. "One of These Days," Spacehog
8. "No," PInko Pinko
9. "High Noon," OJ Shadow
1O. "The Viaduct," The Pastels
KRUI is round ~t FM 89.7.

Nation's top-seiling
albums
1. "Titanic · Soundtrack, Various
artists
2. Let's Talk About Lo'fB. Cellne Olon
3. Yield, Pearl Jam
4. Sevens. Garth Brooks
5. Spiceworld, Spice Girls
6. Savage Garden. Savage Garden
7. My Way, Usher
8. Backstreel. Backstreet Boys
9 Yourself Or Someone Uk/! You,
Matchbox 20
10. Love Always K-Ci & JoJo

The conflict between morals and
survival is offset by the entrance of
Rocket, a Christ-like figure who
transforms the mother and her
children. Another sub-plot involves
two of the adopted children who
fall in love with each other.
"It's the only act of love in the
play that is completed," de la
Puente said. "All of the other acts
oflove are aborted at some point."
The themes of love, spirituality
and hope are prevalent throughout
the play, which ultimately questions the society that forces people
into poverty and desperation.
"As a society, we don't have room
for these cast-out people," de la
Puente said. "By allowing them to
live in sa lt mounds, that detach·
ment is a form of massacre."
Although "Salt" deals with some
material of an adult nature,
including strong sexual content,
Ramirez said the sexually explicit
scenes are played down to accentuate the powerful experience of the
play.
"Certainly the impact of what
the family has to do to survive is
important, but we haven 't done
that gratuitously," Ramirez said.
"This is much more subtle, more
poetic. It's not spectacle - it's
something you absorb through the
symbolism, through the silence. In
that sense, it's more like communion."
Tickets for ·SaW are $14 for the
general public and $7 for UI stu·
dents, sellior citizens alld people 17
and younger. Tickets call be purchased ill advallce {rom the Hanch·
er Box Office. Any remaining tickets for each performance will be
available one hour before curtain
time at the Theatre Building Box
Office.

r,

Source: B,llboard·Sound an Inc.Broadcd'JI Data S~~ms.

Nation's top-seiling
singles
1. "My Heart Will Go On,· Celine Dlon
2. "Nice & Slow," Usher
3. "Gettln' Jiggy Wit It,' Will Smith
4. "Together Again: Janet
5. "Truly Madly Deeply: Savage Gar·
den
6. "How Do I Live," LeAnn Rimes
7. "I Don't Ever Wanlto See You
Agam," Uncle Sam
8. "ASong for Mama." Boyz II Men
9. "No, No, No: Destlny's Child
10. "Been Around Ihe World: Puff
Daddy & The Family
Sourcr: 811lboard-SoundKan loc8 ~ DJ~ 5~ems

A SELF
MADE

HERO
Thurs: 9:00 pm
Fri: 7:00 pm

Sal: 9:00 pm
Sun: 7:00 pm

Airs:

Sr

film
whltf
with
Ihe I

lal}'·

"Due Time," Oulka,1
Directed by: Eryka 8adu
Showing pride In Its southern roots,
Oulkast sets out across the dirt roads 01
Georgia with car full of hilarious, head·
nodding children. Stili, It's the Jailbreak
sequence which stick to your bones long
after you've stopped humming the
gospel-esque chorusllne

SALT/Play set in
Chicago'S South Side
Continued from Page 1A
tonight at 8 in the David Thayer
Theatre of the VI Theatre Building. The play will be performed
Feb . 26-28 and March 4-7 at 8
p.m., and Sunday and 8 at 3 p.m .
"Salt," the 1998 Partnership in
the Arts project in the VI Theatre
Arts department, is directed by
Juan Ramirez and written by
Migdalia Cruz, both of the Latino
Chicago Theater Company.
Through Partnership in the Arts,
the VI invites prominent theater
professionals to develop significant
new works for the theater in collaboration with VI faculty and students.
Cruz got the idea for "Salt" during a recent tour of the world in
which she observed the suffering of
children as a result of poverty and
war. Cruz saw many child prostitutes during this tour, and also met
the Dalai Lama, which resulted in
the spirituality on display in
"Salt." A newspaper article about a
group of child prostitutes living by
salt mounds in New York provided
the setting.
"For Migdalia, the research part
of her plays is very powerful,"
Ramirez said. "And there's also a
spiritual side to her work. She's
very moved by images."
The inliuences Cruz internalized
during her research came out in
"Salt," which portrays a family
eking out an existence through
child prostitution . The mother of
the family forces her two children
and three adopted children into
prostitution.
"She's part of what contributes
to the children's problems, but she
is also part of what keeps them
alive," de la Puente said. "So it's a
mixed blessing. She does what ehe
can for their survival."

'4l

"I Will Buy You a New Life," Evercl.ar
Juxtaposing happy grooves with
depressing lyrics, the California-based
band again manages to brilliantly walk
the line between self-assurance and selfloathing.
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Beefing about leading men

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Tonight
'ClIltl' Girls"
Airs: 6p.m. on HSO
Spike Lee's ("Do the Right Thing")
111m about the bombing of a church by
, white suprmaclsts which killed four girls
with ages 11 to 14 Is the favorite to win
the Academy Award for best documentary.

Gres Kirscbllns: I read Pre miere magazine. I have seen their

"New Breed" of Hollywood male
actors in the latest issue Matthew McConaughey, Ethan
Hawke, Ben Affleck, etc etc. I have
one ~uestion : where are the ugly
people? Even as a white male, I feel
underrepresented by Hollywood.
Friday
Harrison: Tell me about
' Wh AnnUli Soap Dp". Dlg"r it. Stacey
I thought that kid from "Angus"
I A.llds"
really got snubbed by Premiere.
Airs: 8 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7
GK: What about Jon Favreau,
Talk show moderator Leeza Gibbons
the
big guy from "Swingers"? Why
and "Days of Our Lives " star Drake
isn't
he on the list? I liked his perHogestyn (Surpisel Both of their shows
formance a little better than Vince
I are on NBC.) host this yearly awards
Vaughn's in that movie. Is he not a
show.
"new breeder" because he's kind of
Saturday
ugly?
What about Robert Sean
I "Mldonna-'"I"
Airs: starting at 12:01 a.m. on MTV
Leonard from "Dead Poets SociIn anticipation or the release 01 her ety"? He's geeky but talented. Give
upcoming album , Rays of Light, on that guy more work. "Swing Kids"
March3, MTV has prepared a 24 hour doesn't count.
, tribute to the material girl, complete with
SH : Yeah, but he's so damn
rockumentaries and all of Madonna's whiny. Every time you see him on
I videos.
screen, you immediately know he's
either going to be a depressed prepSunday
schoo l boy or suffer from some
' The Simpson,"
incurable disease.
, Airs: 7 p.m. on Fox
OK: Like I said, give the guy
' Mad About You" star Helen Hunt more work. He does well as preplends her voice to support that of her pies ("DPS") and terminal cases
I reallile beau, Hank Azarla, who regularly
("In the Gloaming").
voices avariety of ' Simpsons:
SH: Actually, I think Premiere's
list isn't half bad. I know some of
NIELSEN RATINGS
these guys will be reveling in
direct-to-video thrillers within five
Prime time ratings as compiled by years (Billy Crudup), but a few of
Nielsen Media Research for Feb. 16-23.
them will become the "new breed,"
1. ' XVIII Otymplc Winter Games-Frias it were . Brad Renfro, for
day,' 22.7 million homes
2. "XVII I Olympic Winter Games- instance, has a great future ahead
oC him as long as he stays away
Wednesday: 20 2 million homes
from
projects like "Tom and
3. ' Oprah Winfrey Presents: The WedHuck."
I
ding, Part 1," 16.4 million homes
As for Jon Favreau, he'll no
4. ' Semleld," 14 7 million homes
5. "XVIII Olympic Winter Games- doubt prosper more as a writer, or
at least a put-upon main character
t Monday" 14.6 million homes
who surrounds himself with lead6. "50 Minutes: 14.6 million homes
ing men, as in "Swingers."
7. 'XVIII Olympic Winter GamesOK: Lots of these guys have givt Thursday," 13.6 million homes
en good performances. I'd just like
8. 'XVII I Olympic Winter Games- to see more variety. In that list
Tuesday," 13.2 million homes
there's promise: D'Onofrio (espe9. "Friends: 12 8 million homes
cially), Affleck, etc. But there's
10 "ER," 12.5 million homes
nobody for me to identify with: no
one geeky like Dustin HotTman of
the '70s, no one weird like NicholNEW VIDEO RELEASES
son, no one with the ordinary-man
quality of Gene Hackman.
"The Edge"
SH: You do recall D'Onofrio's
stint as an ugly guy in "Full Metal
"Mad City"
Jacket," right? He was pretty damn
"The Man Who Knew Too ugly in that.
GK: Speaking of ugly, few guys
onscreen, more than ever, look like

little"

I

I

Reev .
The two didn't
Mike
rna well tog lh r,
and thut hould
Triplett
come 81 no .ur- .•.• ........•...
prile . Th • me
on video
thing happ ned
lut ear wh n H rrlaon Ford and
Brad Pitt t am d up in "Th D vii'
Own.' Mi mat(h.
Exp rim ntal ca t1ng Iin't all
b d, though. And perhaps the trend
81 inltigat d by a ucce s ful
malch nearly 10 yeara ago, when
Iro and ea n Penn
Robert D
cUcked 10 ·We're No Angel ..

Penn is now a respected thespian, but in the '80s, he was (and
always should be) known as "Fast
Times at Ridgemont High's" Jeff
Spicoli, first and foremost.
Here is a breakdown of these cinematic odd couples, the credentials
each actor brought to the table and
how it atTected the success of the
film:

Paci no and Reeve s, "T h e
Devi"s Advocate" (1997)
Film r6sum6s: Pacino - "Serpico," "Scent of A Woman" and the
"Godfather" trilogy; Reeves - "Bill
and Ted's Excellent Adventure,"
"Speed" and "Point Break."
O.car history: Pacino is eighttime nominee, winner for "Scent of
A Woman"; Reeves' "Speed" won
cars for Best Sound and Best
Sound EtTects Editing.
Notable catchphrases: Pacino "Hoo-ahh!" ("Scent of a Woman");
Reeves - "Excellentl" (" Bill and
'led's Excellent Adventure").
On-screen chemistry: At least
they weren't supposed to be buddie . CBelievability: Reeves as a lawyer?
What would Bill S. Preston, Esq.,

o

ollywood
hunks
real people. For instance, my main
moment of identification at the cinema last year came when Austin
Powers bared his disgusting body
and blubby love handles. That's the
one moment last year when I
looked at the screen and said: "Yes,
there's someone like me."
SH : Did you say that when
Austin bared his teeth, too?
OK: Almost. But my point: I
think "New Breed" is good term; a
lot of these guys are chips otT the
perfect genome . So far they 're
lacking souls; they need to prove
themselves.
SH: Well, we can't really call
them soulless if they're unproven.
Besides, the point of the list is to
highlight guys who have made a
striking first impression.
OK: As for first impressions,
Chris Tucker and his voice makes
me want to blow my brains out.
And I've been hearing about how
big Christian Bale was going to be
since "Newsies" came out in 1992.
Actually, since "Empire of the Sun"
came out in 1987.
SB: I wouldn't know Christian
Bale if he sat next to me in class.
And, yes, Chris Tucker would make
a better talk-show host than leading man.
But my biggest no-no for this list
would be Joaquin Phoenix, foremerly known as LeiC. He was great
in kid roles in "Space Camp" and
"Parenthood," and he's not a bad
actor now. I just don't see him as a

Matthew McConaughey ("A Time to
Kill ")
Ethan Hawke ("Great Expectations")
Skeet Ulrich ("Scream")
Vincent D'Onolrlo ("Men in Black")
Christian Bale ("Little Women")
Brad Renfro ("The Client")
Vince Vaughn ("Swingers")
Jude Law ("Gattaca")
Tobey Maguire ("The Ice Storm")
Ben Affleck ("Chasing Amy")
Chris Tucker ("The Fifth Element")
Joaquin Phoenix ("To Die For")
Ben Chaplin ("The Truth About Cats
and Dogs")
Freddie Prinze Jr. ("I Know What
You Did Last Summer")
Mekhi Phifer ("Clockers")
Billy Crudup ("Inventing the
Abbotts")
leading man. He's been good as
morons (like in "U Turn" and "'lb
Die For"), but as the main hunk (in
"I nventing the Abbotts" ) he's
unsympathetic and hard to take
seriously.
OK: You're picking on one of the
few deserving names on the list.
SB: Nuh-uh. I also would have
taken this opportunity to dis Freddie Prinze Jr. of "I Know What You
Did Last Summer," but he's got
that teeny-bopper look that will no
doubt land him some roles. Still,
what a wuss.
GK: I could be wrong about all
these guys. I was wrong about Matt
Damon . Watching "School Ties"
and "Co urage Under Fire," I
thought he was horrible. Then "The
Rainmaker" and "Good Will Hunting" made me dramatically change
my mind. Bam. So someday I'll be
eating these words.
SH : Personally, I've thought
Matt Damon was great in every
movie I've seen him in. He is ditTerent in each role, which is something the majority of actors can't
say about themselves.
I'm surprised, frankly, at the sexappeal angle, but it's nice to see
him getting the spotlight. I'd deal
much better with him plastered all
over the place than, say, Brad Pitt.
Damon is better and he's in better
movies.

Greg Kirschling and Stacey Barrisoll are just jealous.

think? D+; But Pacino as the Devil
is way too believable. A
Movie rating: It still had Pacino,
but you've seen him go over the top
before. C+

Ford and Pitt, "The Devil's

Own " (1997)

R6sume toppers: Ford - "Witness," "The Fugitive," the "Star
Wars" and "Indiana Jones" trilogies; Pitt - "Legends of the Fall,"
·Seven," "Interview With the Vampire" and "Cool World."
Oscar history: Ford was nominated for ·Witness" and seven of his
films earned Best Picture nominations, while Pitt grabbed a best
supporting nod for his loony turn in
"12 Monkeys." "Legenda ofthe FaU"
won for Best Cinematography.
Teeny-hopper magazine covers:
Ford - roughly 0; Pitt - roughly
1,147.

On-screen chemistry: Rumor is
they didn't get along on the set, and
Pitt, as the rebel, stole Ford's thunder. D
Believability: Pitt as an IRA rebel
needs to work on that accent a little. B- Ford as a cop is pretty tame
compared to a space hero, a blade

runner, a CIA operative, Indiana
Jones and an ass-kicking president. BMovie rating: Actually one of
Pitt's better jobs, but Ford was
bogged down and boring. C+

De Niro and Penn, "We're
No Angels" (1989)
R6sum6 toppers: De Niro - "Taxi.
Driver," "Raging Bull," "The Deer
Hunter," "The Godfather Part II.";
Penn - "Fast Times at Ridgemont
High ," "Casualties of War," "Dead
Man Walking," his marriage to
Madonna.
Oscar history: De Niro is six-time
nominee, winner for "Raging Bull"
and "The Godfather Part n" and
Penn was nominated for "Dead
Man Walking."
Notable catchphrase: De Niro "Yo u talkin' to me?" ; Penn "Narlyl"
On-screen chemistry: The duo
worked perfect. It doesn't hurt that
they look alike, either. A
Believability: DeNiro and Penn
as convicts, say no more. But De
Niro and Penn as priests. F
Movie rating: Great film about
convicts on the run. A-
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Premiere's "New Breed" :

--.,: 'Godfather IV' with Pacino, Pitt
There' a dilturbing trend rearing its ugly head into Hollywood
the day - one which hopefully
will die out before it becomes an
epidemic.
lt's th ca ting of odd couples in
lead rol . And I'm noL talking
about Walt r MaUhau and Jack
Lemmon.
The late t example is la t week's
video release,
"Tho
Devil's
Advoc te," Ita rring Hollywood
legend Al Pacino
and Ted of "Bill
and 'I1 d,· K anu

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU...

• Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am
We 're always looking for new dolls.
Callif Interested.

William Hurt stars in the noir-ish SF thriller, "Dark City, H which
opens Friday night at Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall,

Opening this weekend

"'rhl Apostle " (R) - Robert Duvall
plays a holy huckster roaming the South,
At Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall.
"Dlrfc City" (R) - An amnesiac
man is wanted for a brutal series of
murders in a futuristic society. At
Campus Theatres.
"Krlppendorf's Tribe " (PG) - An
anthropologist (Richard Dreyfuss) tries
to pass off his family as an undiscovered African tribe. At Cinemas I & II,
Sycamore Mall.
"Kissing A Fool" (R) - A man
lests his flanc6's loyalty by asking his
best Iriend to seduce her. At Englert
Theatres, 221 E. Washington SI.
"The Myth 01 Fingerprints" - A
Thanksgiving holiday turns into a
momentous occasion for one family.
Noah Wyle (TV's "ER") co-stars. At
Bijou, Iowa Memorial Union.
"A Self-Madl Hero " - The new
film Irom the director of "Hate." At Sljou.

'Now playing
II" "Amistad " (R) - The best scenes

Grelt Expeclltlons· (R) - This
update of the Charles Dickens classic
gets a so-so makeover that stresses
style over substance. At Cinemas I & II.
**-GK
"S.nsele.. " (R) - A talented
headed up by Marlon Wayans, Isn't
enough to recommend this so-so c0medy about a college student who dMlops super senses from a psychological
experiment. At CorallV.
II" "Sphere" (PG-13) - A good cut
helps this talky SF drama rise above It's
derivative roots. At Campus Theatres.
*** -SH
V "TItanic" (PG) - The outcome's
not a mystery, the love story isn't ter,'"
bly original, but great storytelling and
winning perlormances go a long way.
even in this gargantuan film. It·s worth
the wait in line. At Englert Theatres
***II2-SH
t/ "Wag the Oog"- A Washington
spin doctor (Robert De Niro) and a
Hollywood producer (Dustin Hoffman)
go to extreme lengths to divert the
electorate's attention from a preSidential sex scandal days before re-electlon . It's a good film , but 100 slight to
pack the punch It should have. At
Cinemas I & II. *** -GK
II" "The Wedding Singer" (PG-13) Adam Sandler plays a real character this
time, and goes up against real actors In
this charming love story that rea ps
many laughs Irom its 19805 settings. At
Coral IV. ***112 -SH
U

in Ihis account of an 1839 mutiny on
the title slave ship are set at sea. The
rest of the movie, though. consists of
a series of courtroom scenes, which
tend to run together. At Coral IV
Theatres, Coralville. *** - GK
II" "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13)-Jack
Nicholson may be the star, but Helen
Hunt is the real showstopper In this tough
comedy that intelligently juggles such
weighty issues as prejudice, psychoses
Ending tonight
and, of course, romance. At Coral IV.
"Blues Brothers fOOD," "Eve',
*** -SH
Bayou, " "Kundun "
II" "Good Will Hunting" (R)-Atesty
II" • recommended by Ihe 01
math prodigy squares off with an over-the- compiled by Stacey Hlrrlson and
hili shrink. Brilliant. sensitive male bonding
. Greg KlrschlinD
ensues. At Coral IV. **** - GK
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ON THE LIPS
wha('s got peop le talkmg thiS week

1. WCW WRESnJNG -It's the

most watched program on cable television? In the country where Jerry Springer
Is thB second highest rated talk-show
host? Get out!

2. GRAMMYS -

Two words: Milil

Vanilli.

3. "EUEN" -

OeGeneres claims
this will be the last season of her sit·com
... yet "Family Matters" remains on the air.

4. "THE ApGSnE" -Another
small but important movie booked by
Central States Theatres. What the hell is
Bijou gOing to do next fall?

5. "TITANIC" -

James Cameron's
epic became the world's highest-grossing
film in history this week. Look for arerelease in five years.

6.

NAGANO OLYMPICS - They
were the lowest-rated Olympics in 30
years. Who says Japan makes everything
better?

7. "DARK CITY" -

In Hollywood,
a promising film about a couple that is
explrmented upon. Here, It's called Elementary Psychology, and students pay
tuition to take ~.
~'s

8. "41.rrn.E

GIRlS" -Spike Lee
finally has an Oscar·nomlnated film. Oddly
enough, it's for his first documentary.

9. Sf

NFELD - The sit-com superstar
wants to perform his stand-up routine on
Broadway for two weeks so more regular
people can see the show. Yeah. how about
just broadcasting It on TV? Maybe around
8 on Thursday nights?

10. AMEIUCAN CoMEDY AWARDS
- Julia Lous-Oreyfus and Jack Nicholson
were named funniest performers. Tom
Arnold. once again. was denied.

~.

Caray-ing on
God gained one hell of a play-byplay announcer when Harry Caray
died last week.
But the big baseball game in the
sky gained, and we mortals on
earth lost, much more than that.
Caray was more than a raspy old
voice that sang "Take Me Out to
the Ballgame" over the loudspeaker at Wrigley Field. He was more
than the past-his-prime announcer
that mispronounced names and
spit out half his dialogue.
In his prime, Caray was one of the
best announcers to ever set foot in the
booth, or so rve heard, since I wasn't
alive when Caray was in his prime.
But the one thing Caray remained
throughout his career was an entertainer. And while it is impossible to
replace Harry Caray, we live in a
world where it must be done.
Since Caray was a fan first and an
announcer second, but always an
entertainer, who better to take his
place than someone from the entertainment field?
And so I offer these poss ible candidates to fill
Caray's shoes, or at least
his pop-bottle glasses.
Jack Nicholson : I
just want to hear him
say, "I sleep four hun·
dred yards from a
baseball team that
hasn't won a World
Series in 90 years.
And you keep
watching then
every day. You
want the truth.
The truth is they
suck. You can't
handle
the
truth ."
Jerry Seinfeld : I can hear
the jokes now,

"Salt" of the Earth

THURSDAY PRIME TIME
.~

e

30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

0 CD New.
CD Newl

~t

News
News

Tonight ShOW

KFXA Q [!) Mid About Real TV

Copl

M· ...·S·H

Chttt'I

Colby

KeRG 0

News

ROltanne

CoIch

Nlghtlint

KWW~ 0

Seinfeld

Promised Land

Whtlt

Friend,

Dlagno.I, Murder

iJuat Shoot Seinfeld

iv.,onlca',

48 Houri
ER: Exodus

The World" Funnlelti New York Und.,COVtr Th. Sentinel
Home Imp. VIrtual Obsenlon ('98) (Peter Gallagher, Mimi Rogersl

(!) News

Show Wlllttlrmln EXTRA
~I NIghI

"What's the deal with the middle KJlrI. _m (l]I ~'Hour Art ur
Wild Wortd rell,lde
MU&Ic
MUllc
MYltlryl: The lei Hous'IPart 1 012) Bualntll LlltlWlne AI T1mt ••
relief. I mean, I've seen better . , .
pitchers at a bar." (Kramer would T85 CJ t2'lI Griffith
Griffith
Thunder
Thunder
The Outlidtr. (PG, '83) •• (Man OolOnl
Thundtr
actually be the best "Seinfeld" cast UITV eEl CD France
Spanish
The Third Man ('491 .... 10rs0n Welles)
Abnormal PsychOlOgy Korl8ll
lorllet
France
nilly
member for the job, but I wouldn't DISC CD CD Glmme Shel1er
Wild Discovery
Strange iMaglc
CtA: Secret Warrlorl
JUSIIel Fil..
Wild Discovery
give him the job for fear he'd fall WON m @ Mattert Coach
71h Heaven
Three
News
Beverly Hills, ~210
In the Hut of the N~ht
out of the booth.)
CSPAN CD ® Representatives
Prlmetlme PublIC Affair.
PrlrMClml Pubtlc Affelrl
Bill Clinton: Harry loved pretty BRAV CD @ Bravo Profiles: Sling Jantl (A. 75) •••
Thet" Rock 'n' Roll
OuIdrophtnla (A, 79) n . (Phil Oanlell)
women. Bill loves pretty women.
Harry loved baseball. Bill loves BET CD @ Planet Groove: The Musical Messenger
Hit List
Sprlt. Nlgtrt
221
Mid. Love
pretty women,
FA" EtD ~ The Wallon,
Shedowttnds (PG, '93) ••• (Anthony HoPOOs, Debra WII'IQef)
JTht 100 CI~
BOniNI
,
Chris Rock : If anyone other TN/! m ~ D.llas: Double Wedding Champ. Bull Riding Prime Time Country Today', Country
Dallas: Double W~ Duk" 01 Hauard
than Caray can make Cub games ENe fa
Bltng There 14:45) IPGI The Sword and the Sorcerer lA, '82) ••
Bolling Point 18:45) (R. '93) ••
~he Mean Sttton (A, '851 "
interesting, this guy could do it. .lMe Ell
he Gunllghttr (5:30)
TO Helland Ba<;k ('55) .,. (Audit! MUlphy)
Wagon Malter ('50) '"
llagiQ Town r.') •••
Move over Li1 Penny, it's time for MTV m 13 My So-Called Llle
Rockument IT. Shakur AlI-Time Top 10 Yldeos Ultra Sound
Lovelillt
ISlngled
IAngry
Li'l Sammy.
USA m ~ Highlander: Prophecy
Walker. Texa, Rangtr The Abyss (PG-la, '89) ••• (Ed He".)
Silk Stllklngl: "'lOt
Highlander
Tom Arnold: I'm not sure if the
FX
fD ~ Miami VIce
Tht X.Flles (Pa~ 2 01 21 HYPO Blue
In Color
In ColOr JTht X·FIIet (Pin I ot 2) HYPO Blur. Innutndc
guy has any talent in the area of NICK &l) @ Dcug
Augratl
Journey
iHappy Day Wondtr Yr. IWonder Yr. Lov. Lucy M.T. Moore ~lxI
Nfwhert Yen Dyg Bewitched
announcing, but if he got the job it
would mean 162 guaranteed dates TNT m @ Babylon 5
The Undefelted (G, '691 •• (John Wayne, Rock Hudson)
The Shoot'" (PG, 76) ... (John Wsyllt)
Movie
a year he would not be in Iowa City. ESPN ED ~ Sport,Ctr. College Basketball: Clemson al N.C. State (Live) ICollege Basketi)lll: UNCC. at COODnnall(Uve) ISporttCttc.,
SkIIng
Roseanne: Mer her rendition of AlE IIil 13 L.w larder: SWeeps Biography
The New Explore",
The Ulltxplalntd
ILaw • Order
BlOgrsphy
"The Star-Spangled Banner," just SPC OJ 13 LISt Word Sports
Game R'm iCoot Shols Figure Skating
Collegt Basketball: Ca~lornoa el Anzona (LNt'
Sport,
think what she could do with "Take UFE EEl 13 Intimate Portrait
Unsolved Mysttrles
hick., Than Blood: The Larry McLlndtn Story PtrIIC1
GoldIn Girt Golden Girt lIy,terItI
Me Out to the Ballgame." And
UNI GIll
Esmeralda
Marla ISabel
AlgUM Vel Ttndrtrno' BlenVenldo~lmpactO
NotiQltro AI Altmo dlla Necht
maybe she and her ex·hubby could _::.I~ ::Il'j l!Il.~'~!lm'!Ii!m
be a broadcasting team.
HaD D
4 Little Olrls (6:15) ('97) ••
Sanctuary 1'981 (Marl! Dacasoos, Kyle Two)
Taxicfb ConltS1ionl4 Prt.ttl Pert, (R. 17)
Marv Albert: Some peoDIS fI) @ Honey, I Blew Up the Kid (PG. '92) iFaml1y Reunion
GrowlrY,l
Growing Westward Ho WIgOIltI jzorro
jII~iQkey
pie say he bites, but I think he's
OK
"'AX CEI
Shrimp on the Berblt IThe CrosslrY,l Guard (R, '951 •• (Jack N'rcholson) Nowherl to Run (A. '93) •
Mallm.." Rl,k (1!HOI (R, '98) ..
Rob Schneider: Did you
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
see "Necessary Roughness"? If
ever there was a baseball team
the terms "fumblelia" and
"fumblerooskie" could
apply to, it's the Cubbies.
O.J. Simpson:
The way the Cubs
always get murdered, this guy
should feel right
at home <Unfortunately,
the
Cubs are sponsored by Chevrolet and this guy
prefers
Ford
Broncos).

•••••••••••••••

Doonesbury

Chris Snider

IW1li nd til(' SC'I'III'S or ~Jigdillin ('nIz·!> "SII.W

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

.. . AND i\olE "OOGBERT
CURSE·' STR,[KES ~NYONE
WHO SENDS A Cl-{~IN
l-ETTER.

BUT THE LETTER

SAID I 'D OtE. !F
OIDN'T.

r

010 'fOU I<.NOW TI-{ER('5
AL~O ~ ~GAReI\GE. MAN'S
CURSE." FOR IlEDPLE. WI-{O

~

i

SEND

~
i

C~AIN

LETTE.RS ~

I

)

i\ON ~EQUlTUK

QY

\/EY

Y1(No W, ~', ~
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,~ F\Q..I'~ "
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Crossword
ACROSS

Photos by Justin O'Brien!
The Daily Iowan
(Top) Noeml de II Puenta , seated, plays
Belllah, who scolds Lucia, played by Josh
Howard.
(Le") Guadalupe (Jaff Ramnanl) gives
confeSsion to a priest (Wesley Broollk).
(Bonom) Lucia bellem the doll he holds
can speak,

I Revolutionary
War commander
John
5 ArabiC leader
• Caught , With ' in·
14 Popular game
bird
15 There's no
sense in it
i. breath
(spoken very
rapidly)
t7 Statlsticlan's
presentation
20 ThIng
21 Settle down for
the night
22 TIp
23 Corp. money
managers
2S Christ mas
sounds
2. Anderson's
"Hlgh -

at France's Polytechmque
31 Showy nower
33 Coastal BraZilian
state
U Guest on
Carson's last
"Tonight Show'
31 '1 Ching'
31 ' Alien' herOine
3. dlem
40 Big name In
sports trading
cardS
.1 One who 'Sln It
lor the long run
42 Gold oak leal
wearer: Abbr.
41 German ar1lcle
~ Founder of
Car1hage
47 Start of many
bumper sticker
slogans

•• Patronage
52 Point maker
$31989Wortd
Serres Site
51 Improper
51 ' To /JIIe and Ole
- ' (film)
5' More
10 Heater 5enlng
,1 Stalk 01 bananas
.2 Germ

DOWN

10pllmilly
2 Taken care of
3 Summer wear
• Barbara's rote
on -Dallas·
1 Sore
• Mauna
1 Utile pest
I North AtlantiC 's
Islands
• Wealthy, In
Madr1d
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 10 Blame
Ii CBbin feature
('
IT IH IA M S
IA Is P 12 Part of SASE
'W I
lAY .9~ ~ ~ ], .." H AIG U E
Abbr .
IT
RII
l L I U I T E O m t3 Low mark
IT R I IX
II Person who can
01
barely run
IS Y S IT EIMI
IR IS A
AIF ITIAIN 1. Computer
-engine·
'A C:[tiIE . , LUR .TI E'A(SIE
.c HIE IX All 0 alA LIA IN II! IS 13 Hairstyle
T OIRI! C• •~ 5 ~ IA_~T .. Weak
.. Perts of binary
code
RII
OIABBILE
I I X Ul!.0INIE 51!!. E ElL S 17 Neighbor or
Iraq: Abbr
~[t.. eM ~_
P LllI
.A ,--l~S
3OBok
0 11M E
A RII E L
UIL IN A
(Chinese
T RLA .N 5. P~ I~ ~ :t Ej" S
vegetable)

°

".",'01£

Me', ,.,'.,.

No.OllS

Edited by Will Shortz

AR

Or
Com
libra'
31 MlOOr
anflOyance
~2 Verge
u rree trunk
,. Dark arel on the
moon
31 IraScibility
31 latin word In
pollCl dl,mas
31 Nimbus
31 Obsolescent
mallebbr
41 ' LlnlG woman·
42 espnt de CorPI

u HoSble
.. Dido t proceed
smoothly
M ScrllWcun
M PrQC
ImOOIhfy
10 Plr1 of E T 5 :

•

AW,

I'

P "tong

Set I

12 tll1ll

Uo- ItOVWt

sue
" ACt!
Llngdon
u Cabl' cNtnnel
liT b, for

,.ampIe

VIE

Wh

I,

In
ders

IIOSSI

AnI_I to any h .. cA*i1n
PUlll,
tont phone
19OQ..\20-~ (754 pet rnnutf)
IInnu I ubsc/iptlQllt r. •
klIttoe
be t of SundIY cronword ..om
laM
iIj• • v8~DIt by touch
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